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Commm
(EDITOR'S tyOTE: A presidential commission last
week: completed a l Vi-year
investigation of uiole-nce in
America. This article sum.
mariees its findings .)

1969 A.D.
¦' . • ' Regarded by many as the
moral leaders of the Western
World they witness the wane of
one of the bloodiest decades of
their history.
Such is the picture Of AmeriBy JOHN S. LAND
can life drawn in the final reWASHINGTON (AP) - Milport of the National Commission
lions of them cache arms. They
on the Causes and Prevention of
Violence.
' play , study , worship under
guard , fleeing the streets at
And this is the commission's
nightfall. Some cry revolution , . '.•'¦ warning:
others mobilize vigilaute-like ...
Suffer the violence , Ameripatrols.
cans , or free all citizens from
These are the Americans in
poverty and social privation .

While the comthission said
some hopeful things about the
condition of the nation, its report painted a picture of civil
deterioration . ;
This is a decade which encom• passed the assassination of a
president , a, senator and a Ne- ;
gro Nobel Prize -winner, which
in its latter half saw ghetto riots
involving more than two million
persons and resulting in 191
deaths.
It is a time wherein up to one
in every 150 Americans yearly
commit violent crimes, a time

in which half the nation 's 60 million households possess at least
one firearm .
The commission, which issued
its final report a week ago, was
created by President Johnson
following the assassination of
Sen. Robert J. Kennedy to determine the causes of violence
in the United States and to recommend nuethods o£ prevention.
Headed by Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower, its members included
persons' of many political
stripes, ranging frtfm conserva-

tive Sen. Roman Hruska , R; Neb., to longshoreman-philosopher Eric Hoffer.
In its year and a half of investigation the commission found
that , among modern, stable democracies, the United States is
the clear leader in rates of homicide, assault, rape, robbery and
among the highest in group violence and assassination.
Commission surveys showed
half the women and one-fifth of
the nation 's men fear to walk.
outdoors at night. Nearly one-

third of American householders
wish to move because of high
rates of crime—and many have
done so. Vigilante-like groups
have organized .
"We are closing ourselves into
fortresses when collectively wisshould be building the great,
open, human city societies of
which we are capable," the
commission reported. :
While this is happening, the
members decided , for the first
time in man's history—this one .
—is nearing the capability of releasing all citizens from depri-

vation that until now had been
accepted as the inevitable lot of
a large part of humankind.
The poor, fhe black, all other
deprived groups, can daily sea
on their television sets what
they are missing and how near
their release from misery can
be, the panel said, but the institutions have not yet made it
possible for an expectant populace to achieve what the economy and technology are becoming capable of providing.
Commission
(Continued on page 2A, col, 1)
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Personal exemptions increased

Senate-House tax reform
conferees reach agreement

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Senate-House tax reform conferees
have reached tentative agreement on a relief package that
includes a boost in the personal
infcome tax¦ exemption from $600
to .$750.
The conferees worked 16^hours until 3 o'clock this morning and still didn 't quite finish
their work on the entire tax reform bill, but (conference chairman Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, DArk., said there was no doubt
action would be completed today. .
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT PICKS UP . .• ' .AGfedj f the U.S. 1st
Infantry Division at Dan Tieng in South Vietnam get some
Christmas atmosphere as the holiday season approaches. One
•of them begins picking up America Red Cross Vdftty " bags

from under a Christmas tree; The bags contain useful lrtite
items as pen and paper, fruit and candy and are contributed
by groups in the United States. (AP Photofax)

Expect increased

SAIGON CAP) — U.S. and
South Vietnamese forces were
alerted today for increased enemy attacks in observance of two
majot Vietnamese Communist
anrilversaries.
Captured enemy documents
called for a stepup to mark the
23rd anniversary today of the
start of the war that drove the
French from Indochina and the
ninth anniversary Saturday of
the founding of the National Liberation Front, the Viet Cong's
political arm.
Saigon's sprawling Tan Son
Nhut Air Base came under enemy rocket attack today for the
first time in 5% months as Viet
Cong gunners slammed four
100-pound rockets into the base
before dawn.

Two of the missiles landed in American troops maneuvering
a housing complex where fami- south of the capital.
lies of South Vietnamese para-* It was the third attack in Saitroopers and airmen live, killing gon this week. On Tuesday, Viet
a Vietnamese woman and Cong terrorists blew up a newswounding 17 persons, five of paper printing plant, and the
them children.
next day a lOft-pound rocket deThe other two rockets hit U.S. stroyed three houses and
military positions on the base, wounded four civilians.
wounding several Americans One official source said there
and causing light damage, did not appear to be a major
spokesmen said.
drive developing against the
As dawn broke, South Viet- capital, but he added the Viet
namese troops began sweeping Cong have "the capability of firthrough the region immediately ing rockets into Saigon any time
northwest of Saigon, searching they desire."
for the launching sites from The Viet Cong has declared a
which the rockets were fired three-day cease-fire for Christinto the air base.
mas beginning next Wednesday.
The sounds of air attack could They did the.same thing last
also be beard from the city as Christmas—and preceded it by
bombers cleared a path for a series of heavy attacks across

South Vietnam during the 48
hours before the start of the
cease-fire.
Enemy troops , opened fire
with machine guns and rocket
grenades on a column of armored personnel carriers from
the U.S. 25th Division 36 miles
northwest of Saigon. Two Americans and 14 of the enemy were
reported killed in the three-hour
fight , and six Americans were
wounded.
The U.S. Command reported
14 enemy rocket and mortar attacks between 8 a.m. Thursday
and 8 a.m. today, including the
shelling of Tan Son Nhut , Only
four of the attacks caused casualties, and five Americans
were wounded , the command
said.

For one needy family in Milwaukee

A puppy, paper tree: Christmas
MILWAUKEE, Wis. Wl —
A puppy from the Humane
Society and a paper tree
pasted to the wall of an abandoned Army barracks
stand for Christmas to one
family in Milwaukee,
And it's better than they
had hoped for.
The abandoned barracks
are home for 16 needy families, including 8!> children.
What the families really
want for Christmas is more
heaters and hot water.
The people call themselves "expressway g y p sies." Most of them say
they were evicted from
homes which were razed for
e x p r essway construction
and faced a shortage of
other housing for large famil ies nt modest rental
rates.
Some of their neighbors
call the barracks residents
"squatters, "
"A lot of people say we
are wrong being here ,"
says Ronald Brown , who
has a w ife nnd nine children and is the elected
chuirmnn of the group.
"But nt least we're keeping our families together
and improving our habits
and standards of living.
We 're just trying to show
what you can do If'you help
yourself and help others to
help themselves.
"We had nowhere else to
go, Wo were b itten by tho
concrete snake. These barracks were just sitting hero
empty, So we took them. "
The fir st, of the fninilks
moved into the abandoned
barracks on Milwaukee '*

North Side on Sept. 18. Others quickly followed.
Most of the men have
Jobs. Few arp on welfare.
The Army told the families to get out. They refused.
The city 's Community Relations - Social Development
Commission broke the dead-

lock by leasing the barracks
from the Army and subleasing to the families at about
545 a month per dwelling
u ni t . The commission's
lease runs to April 1.
The tenants get water
from an underground hose
they connected to what used
to be the commanding offi-

cer 's house. They leave the
water running on cold
nights, so the hose won't
freeze. They hooked up the
electricity themselves .
Gene Carson has three
children and a wife. He is
a roofer and works even in
the winter when work is
available .

It was understood the relief
package decided on as the last
major compromise between the
widiely. differing House and Senate versions provided:;

Nixon fo ease
restrictions
on Red China

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon plans to announce
three steps aimed at easing U.S.
trade restrictions with Communist China, Senate Republican
Leader Hugh Scott told reporters today.
Scott, a Pennsylvania Republican , said he was informed by
the White House of the President' s intention to make such an
announcement later in the day
and said, in response to a question , that it was designed in part
to show the United States is interested in substantive discussions wih Red China at Warsaw.
Scott said three steps would
be taken:
1. Removal of the $100 limit
on items from China that can be
brought into the United States;
2. Permission for U.S. firms
abroad to trade with China on
nonstrategic items on the same
basis as their foreign competitors; and
3. Revision of the current restriction on import of Chinese art
objects.
Currently, anyone who wants
to bring such items into the
United States must show tiiey
left mainland China before November 1950 when the communists took over. Scott said the
burden of proof would be transferred from the individual to the
government so that the latter
would be able to prevent such
imports only when it could show
they left China afte r November
1950.
Scott is himself a noted collector of Chinese art.

—An increase in the exemp- the across-*the-board 15 per cent
tion to $650 starting next July. increase in Social Security beneThis would be coupled, with a fits of the Senate bill,
But they did not go along with
$1,100 low income allowance to the $100 minimum monthly payhelp poor families and an in- ment for an individual which
.
crease in the standard deduc- that measure
also included. . ' ¦:
tion from the present 10 per
cent with a $1,000. ceiling to 13 President Nixon had objected
per cent with a $1,400 ceiling.
to the 15 per cent boost . But the
—A $650 personal exemption House voted for it unanimously
for all of 1971, with a $1,050 low- Monday in a separate bill .
income allowance, and a stand- The low income allowance;
ard deduction of 14 per cent and which may be deducted from income in figuring taxes, will
a $1,700 ceiling. :
—For 1972 and thereafter ^ a remove about 5 million poor
$750 personal exemption , with a families from the tax rolls en$1,000 low income allowance and tirely.
a standard deduction of 15 per The conferees rejected entirecent with a $2,000 ceiling.
ly- the cuts in all tax bracket
The conferees also were re- rates voted by the House in faported to have agreed to accept vor of giving general relief

Arab leaders
to hold summit
RABAT, Morocco (AP) —
Arab leaders headed for Morocco today for their first summit
meeting in two y e a r s . Their
goal was a new unified war
strategy against Israel .
The meeting, called by President Gama! Abdel Nasser of
Egypt , is intended to lead the
Arabs out of the present im-

WARRIOJt . . . Wearing
a black uniform topped by
a conical straw hat , this
Vietnamese peasant shoulders a firearm during a patrol of the Mekong Delta
area where he lives with his
family. He's one1 of the
many delta citizens who
have thrown in their lot
with the South Vietnamese
government and guard tho
area against the enemy.
(AP Photofax )

passe in which they seem neither able to go forward and
conquer Israel nor willing to retreat into a peace agreement
which they see as a surrender.
The first session will be held
Saturday.

The summit conference is the
first since the Khartoum meeting of August 1967, two months
after the disastrous Arab defeat. There the leaders agreed
they would accept a political
settlement with their adversary
only on the basis of three noesno recognition of Israel , no negotiations with Israel , and no
peace with Israel.
These still stand , and the socalled cease-fire lines roar daily
with gunfire. The United Nations and the Big Four powers
have been unable to find a
peace formula.
Militarily, the Arabs and particularly Egypt , arc believed to
be up to their prewar strength
and to have improved their
quality as modern fighters. But
it is generally conceded that
they still lack the force and unity to> win another war .
Nasser said last month that
political efforts had failed nnd
the Arabs have no recourse but
war to regain their rights and
conquered territories. He said it
was imperative for Arab states
far from the front line to throw
their weight into the battle ,
The semiofficial Cairo newspaper Al Ahram said today that
Egypt would call on Arab countries not immediately engaged
in hostilitie s with Israel to provide ground and air force units ,
as well as weapons and equipment , to the "confrontation line
states "—Egypt , Jordan , Syria
and Iraq.

through an increase in the personal exemption , the form favored by the Senate.
However, the Senate had voted for an $800 exemption by
1971, a figure which along with
the Social Security benefit
boost, had brought on threats of
a veto by President Nixon.
Thus tie conference moved to
meet his objections in part by
holding the exemption to $750
and delaying the final effective
date to 1972.
It was reported that Sen. Albert Gore, D-Tenn., author of
the tax relief package in the
Senate bill, was highly pleased
with the agreement.
In spite of his p rediction that
the conference work would end
today, Mils said it was almost
certain the compromise version
of the b ill could not be acted on
in both branches until Monday.
It was also understood the
conferees finished work on virtually all of the dozens of reform provisions . in the bill
aimed at tax loopholes.
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Appropriations billsjeft

Congress races toward recess

IJARRACKS CHILDREN . . . Children
who live with their families in Array barracks
on Milwaukee's North Side rush home after
playing in 6now. Sixteen families and K9

children moved into the abandoned buildings
in September after being •dispossessed by <*•
presswny construction . ( X P Photofax )

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress raced toward Christmas
adjournment today along a path
of impropriations nnd tax bills
posted here and there with presidential veto warnings,
Debnto nnd vote carried late
into Thursday night while messengers trundled the work of
one chamber along the corridor
to the other.. Congressmen went
from Uie floor to conference
room and back agnin ,
President Nixon uncxpectnbly
said he would veto the present
$21 .4 billion Health Education
and Welfare Department appropriation as inflationa ry .
M p a n w h I 1 c, both houses
passed and sent th o ifOO.B billion
defense money bill to the White

House with a hnn on use of U.S. increase Negro employment at Warren G. Magnuson , chairman
troops in Laos and Thailand. projects. The bill has another of
Ihe subcommittee
that
The Pentagon hnd nskod some chance in conference ,
worked on the bill said he would
$7!i billion ,
Ite-nd y for floor action were a
go along with tho
Conferees remained at work catch-all $257 million supple- be glad to
President
if
he
would he specifon (ho mammoth tax reform bill mental appropriation bill and a
mindfu l of presidential displeas- conference-approved $l .r> billion ic.
ure wilh its incrciiNcd exemp- military construction appropr ia- Nixon also suggested the Senate puss immedia tely a contintion feature.
tion,
Another House-Senate confer- In a letter to Semite Republi- uing resolution to fund MttW
ence was tackling the $2 billion can Leader Hugh Scott of Penn- and related agencies until Jan.
foreign aid bill.
sylvania Nixon said , "I cannot .10, 1970.
A tough coal mine safety hill at this critical point In the battle Foreign aid faced trouble on
was sent to the President de- against inflation approve so two fronts ,
spite Republican warnings of n heavy an increase In federal One potential snag was in the
veto because of a provision for spending " as in the HEW appro- $2 bill ion appropriation itself
fodri'fil payments to victims of priation. The bill stands at $! ..r> which was sheared in the Semite
black liin« disease.
I billion more than the President \ of a 55*1 million I'M fighter
squadron for Taiwan nnd $50
The. Semite defeated 52-27 (he aske-d.
l*ahor Department' s so-called Nixon did not mention which million in special military aid to
Philadelphi a plan , intended to Increuscs ho objected to. Sen. Korea.

Just a door and a wreath .no house^

By ED TUNSTALL
APASS CHRISTIAN, Miss.
(AP) — There's a big red
Christmas wreath with a big red
ribbon on the Carpenter's front
door . But there isn't any house
attached to the dodr. Hurrican e
Camille took care of that four
months agoA
No, it isn't a joke. Shirtey
Carpenter propped the front
door against the slab of her
home demolished by the hurricane at neaTby Long Beach and
she put a wreath on it. She even
had a Christmas card, made of
the desolate scene*.
The Mississippi Gulf Coast ,
from Pass Christian to Biloxi,
looks pretty • much like one of
those Pacific islands after U.S.
naval batteries had finished it in

tian. He operated an automobile
agency in the little town before
Camille.
Water waist deep washed
through his showroom the night
of Aug. 17 when Camille—the
mctet intense storm ever to take
the North America coastlinesroared in from the Gulf of Mexico.
"There's some Christmas decorations around but there's not
much feeling for Christmas.
There's stil'- so much to he done,
so much," the . 72-year-old Spradley said.
Before Camille finished her
terrifying sweep of the coast
and plunged into the heart of
America, as far north as West
Virginia, there were more than
250 dead,, hundreds more injured and property damage esti-

World War II. Much of the work
done since Camille struck in
mid-August has only added to
the devastation. Big bulldozers
have cleared much of the
wreckage, leaving vacant lots
where ancieDt homes once
proudly stood, as if boasting
their antiquity.
The Gulf Coast used to call itself "the Riviera of America. "
It was a haven for vacationers
and those who sought the sun in
their retirement years.
It may become that again.
But it won 't be the same. Scars
left dn the laj id will remain for
years . Scars oh the soul may
last forever.
"There isn 't voing to be much
Christmas on the coast," said
Horace Spradley of Pass Chris-

mated at more than $1 billion.
The storm, whose winds were
clocked at 218 miles per hour,
destroyed more than 5,600
lomes on the coast and damaged another 13,915 according to
American Red Cross figures.
The Red Cross said 29,000
•families applied for assistance
in rebuilding and , to date, more
than 515 million in assistance
has been paid.
But figures don 't reflect those
who threw in the sponge after
losing their homes and left the
area. '
Camille caused major damage to schools all along the
stretch of Gulf Coast and
schools were three to four
weeks late in opening for the
fall season. Schools were already overcrowded and the

NASA rocket testing plant a't'Ni
cholsori, Miss. The Carpentershusband , wife and four children
—evacuated in late afternoon on
Aug. 17 and rode out the storm
at the rest site control center in
a block house with walls a foot
thick.
They returned the next day to
their Long Beach home, or rather where their new two-story
home had been. Six homes were
swept away on their street, either by the spinning tornadoes
which .accompanied Camille or
by the wall of water that followed it.
\ The Carpenters now live at
their home site in a trailer provided by the Housing and Urban
Development office for $45 a
month. They'll be able to live in
it for one year Before they got
the trailer , they lived in a tent.
"The trailer is very small, a

storm made the problem worse.
Portab'e classrooms were
brought in and will be used in
stfme sections throughout the
school year.
The insurance hassle still exists. Some insurance companies
claim iat up to 90 per cent of
the claims nave been settled.
But their figures do not show if
the claims are large of small.
The dispute between the insurance
companies and the
home1 owners in some cases revolves around which did the
damage, wind or water. Wind
damage is covered by insurance. Ihat done by flood waters
—a tidal wave 25 feet high
swamped the area around Pass
Christian—is not covered.
Shirley Carpenter 's husband ,
Marvin, is an engineer for

Commission takes look at what's ahead
(Continned from Page 1)

with homes fortified by an array of devices from window
Lacking effective public ac- grills to electronic surveillance
tion, the commission said life in
equipment, armed citizen volunAmerica in a few more years teers supplementing inadequate
will be like this:
police patrols.
—"High rise apartments and
residential compounds protected —"Extreme - Ieftwimg a n d
by private guards and security right-wing groups will have tredevices will be fortified cells for mendous armories of weapons
upper middleclass and high in- which could be brought into
come populations living at play with or without provocation. ¦'..' .' ;. ¦'¦:
prime locations in the city.
neighborhoods —"High speed patrolled ex—"Suburban
will be protected mainly by eco- pressways will be sanitized cornomic hom ogeneity and by dis- ridors connecting safe areas.
tance from population groups Autos and taxis and commercial
with : highest propensity for vehicles will be routinely pro¦' crime. - V
tected with unbreakable glass,
.
•:.. — ''Ownership of guns will be light armor and other security
'.'¦ almost universal iri tie suburbs, features.
—"Armed guards will protect
all public facilities.
—"Ghetto , slums will" be

places of terror with widespread
crime perhaps entirely out of
police control during nighttime
hours. "
Though fear of violence gnaws
at the vitals of America , the
commission decided the single
most serious problem of the
American cit y today is the poverty: and social isolation of minority groups in central cities.
It is among these minority
groups, the study showed, that
violence festers most strongly.
The commission found crime,
its offenders and victims most
often in urban areas characterized by low income, physical deterioration, racial and - ethnic
concentrations, broken homes,
working mothers, low levels of
education, high unemployment,
high proportions of single
males, high population density.
Most typically the offenders
'
are
between 15 and 24, black,
\:; Tp^Mrr^ OFFICES ;A
from the lower end of the
male,
'¦ ¦":. . " 117 WEST THIRD STREET • ; .
occupational scale, and commitWINONA, MINNESOTA - 55987 . .
ting crimes against those with
TELEPHONE 454-4M0 - ¦ A* ' .
the same characteristics.
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI
Contrary to widespread belief ,
thrpugh S p.m. . - ' .: [ . the commission reported, most
DR. M. L. DeBOLT
.*' a.m.^
DR. R. C. McMAHON
Saturday 9 to 12:30 ' A violent crime is not committed
"
:
by black offenders against white
OPTOMETRIST*
..
.
A .
.. . A ;
victims. "Our survey found that

9(, per cent of urban homicide,
aggravated assaults and rape's
involve victims and offenders of
the same race."
Emphasizing that many slum
residents manage to live peaceful and decent lives despite the
surrounding conditions, the
commission noted children of
the ghettos spend much of their
time on uie streets of their violent world .
"Frequently, their image of
success is not the solid citizen,
the responsible hardworking
husband and father. Rather the
'successful' man is the cynical
hustler who promotes his own
interests by exploiting othersthrough dope selling, numbers,
robbery and other crimes."
But the commission found
children of white suburbs ind
fortress-like highrise apartments also are graphically
shown the world of police interrogations, of gangsters beating
enemies, of spies, of routine
demonstrations of killing and
maiming—all on television.
And weakening the legitimacy of American institutions in
the eyes of slum dwellers have
been a number of converging
forces:
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"The spectacle of governors
defying court orders, police unlawfully beating demonstrators,
looters and rioters going unapprehended and unpunished, and
college youth attacking society's
rules and values, makes it easier for . disadvantaged young
people, whose attachment to
law-abiding behavior already is
tenuous, to slip into law-breaking behavior."
Even as violence has become
a more muscular evil in the nation, the criminal just ice process, suffering from an insufficiency of resources and a lack
of management, h a s become
less effective as a deterrent to
crime.
Police protection and community relations are poorest in the
high crime slum neighborhoods
where they should be best, the
commissic-n said. Correctional
institutions are generally the
most neglected part of the criminal Justice process.
With a loss of confidence in
the law , with a glorification of
guns in American culture and
television and movie displays of
guns by heroes, the commission
found the United States to have
the highest gun-to-population ratio in thd world.
Lending impetus to the arms
buildup, are the exhortations of
extremist groups, black and
white, whose members are
urged to buy firearms and be
prepared 10 use them against
"the enemy."
"A new wave of American vl*
gilantism could result from
these activities ," the commission said,

North Dakota n
dies in Montana
auto accident

ESTAB. 1902

J

For the man who is used to the BEST!
.. . and,still likes to SAVE, too!

"Although these rights are expressly safeguarded by the federal constitution, the existing
remedies to aggrieved persons
are not adequate ...
"Our political and social institutions and programs
have not
¦
kept pace . .* .."•,.
To end high levels of violence,
the commission recommended
to the President such things as
increasing annual welfare expenditures by $20 billion annually when the Vietnam war is
over and doubling the national
investment in the criminal justice process.
When in man's history other
great civilizations fell, tie violence commission concluded, it
was less often from external assault than from internal decay.
"... The graver threats today
are internal: haphazard urbanization, racial discrimination,
disfiguring of the environment,
dislocation of human identity
and motivation created by an
affluent society-rail resulting in
a rising tide of individual and
group violence.
"The greatness and durability
of most civilizations has been finally determined by how they
have responded to these challenges from within. Ours will be
no exception."
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NEW HAVEN , Conn, (AP) Consumers Union , which rated
Ilnmms beer very highly , filed
A $500,000 dnmnfie suit Thursday
j iRninst the Thcordore Hnmm
llrowing Co., Inc., St. Paul ,
Minn ;
Consumers
Union
says
Mamma m<;**tioncc| In its advertlsements Uie fact that it had
lipon h'lvm Rood ninrk.s.
This, the product rating organization suid , violate d copywrite laws.

"Vie really love this coast but
I don 't think we'll try again ,"
she said. "We'll probably look
for a rental."
reminders A are
Camille\v
everywhere along the 25-mile
stretch :.- ihe storm hammered ,
but Christmas shopping is good
in Gulfport and Biloxi. Most
merchants ordered lightly for
Christmas after the storm
struck and their inventories
came up short for the unexpected heavy buying.
There are indications of efforts to rebuild. Signs of "we'll
open soon '; are everywhere and
only last week, a major development totaling $10o million was
announced for Bay St. Louis,
just across the bridge from Pass
Christian.
But the wound is too open for
much Christmas. There are few .
halls to deck with holly .

« Af tftW -"

Society's failure to afford full
protection of the rights of
speech, and assembly is likely a
major reason why protest sometimes results in violence, the
commission said.

MISSOULA, Mont. (AP)Ruth Dingfield , 19, of Bismarck,
N.D . suffered fatal injuries late
Thursday tn a one-car accident
on Interstate SO about eight
miles east of Superior.
Missoula County Coroner Larry Libingston said the victim
and her sister Grace , 22, and t
Robert Reichen , 20, Hillsboro
Ore. apparently were en route
to Bismarck for the holidays.
The sister was listed In good
condition at St. Patrick' s hospi- ? g
tal here. Reichen was listed in
fair condition.
i f
Livingston said the car driven
hy the victim went through a [
guard rail and plunged down an
I
JlD-foot embankment. He said
Miss Dingfield died en route to
the hospital.
f g
¦

Consumers Union files
suit against Hamms

two-bedroom converted into
three," Mrs. Carpenter said.
"But we don 't have a lot to
cram into it "
She said she and her neighbors still find belongings in the
nearby woods and amid debris.
They 've even found new landmarks to aid directions. When
someone asked the way to a
spot, she said:
"Just go down past three
chairs and turn left at Frances'
bathtub."
Mrs. Carpenter's family was
among the lucky ones. Her insurance company settled for 100
per cent of loss. It isn't that way
everywhere Many of those who
lost their homes contend the insurance companies are offering
settlements starting at 35 per
cent of the insured value.
But Mrs.. Carpenter said it
isn't likely they'll build again.

•
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Rezoning for
bank building
recommended

The Planning Commission,
after having deferred .action for
two weeks, Thursday night unanimously recommended rezoning of property near Broadway
and Junction Street to permit
construction of a new bank.
The recommendation to the
City Council for rezoning from
R-2 to B-2 for the Town and
Country State Bank includes a
provision that if the bank is not
under construction in one year
the zoning classification will revert to R-2.
BOTH THE petitioner , the
College of Saint Teresa, owner
of the property, and the bank
developers have told the: commission that the property will
be used only, for the bank. .•- .' ¦• •
When ii was suggested last
night that rezoning be withheld
until .'. the ' state charter for the
bank is secured , .the attorney
for the baric developers , Roger , Brosnahan, replied that the
state banking commission wUl
not grant a charter for an un. ' •' ' .
specified location.
At the hearing Dec. 4 the
planning department as well as
several neighbors objected to
the rezoning. Charles Dillerud ,
director of planning, pointed out
that the B-2 classification is a
broad one , permitting many
other uses; that the rezoning
would have an adverse effect
on residential land to the east
and south, and that it would
tend to promote development of
a business area in the vicinity.
As for the neighbors, Robert
McMahon , 1454 Park Lane, rev
turned last night and said that
he was not speaking for others
but he had. been generally satisfied with the answers provided at the hearing although he
feels that the bank will . contribute to traffic congestion. He
and others also will be interested in the site plan, which would
be presented subsequent to rezoning.
AS NOW DRAWN the pian
for the site — about 250 feet
square — provides for a grassed area on the west side, with
the bank and parking lot toward the east. Entrances would
be off Junction, about 250 feet
south of the intersection, and
on Broadway, also well back
from the intersection. There
would be a separate exit on
Broadway, Wayne Smith , architect, told the commission.
Approximate size of the actual bank building would be
about 70 by 70 feet.
Also speaking last night was
S: J. Kryzsjro, one ol the applicants for 'the bank charter.
In other business the commission heard a progress report
from Dillerud on the economic
base, neighborhood d e v e l op ment program and transportation studies, It is expected that
the economic base and transportation studies, part of the
updating of the master plan ,
will be available for review by
the commission early in 1970.

Arcadia FFA
places first
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
The Arcadia FF.A parliamentary procedure team recently
placed first in a contest held
at Taylor High School. Schools
from Blair , Black Eiver Falls,
Taylor and Arcadia participated.'
Arcadia team members were
seniors Larry Sonsalla , Neale
Sobota and Mike Pronschinske ;
junior Randy Weltzien , a n d
sophomores Kent Nilscstuen and
Ron Pronschinske.
The Arcadia team will advance to the sectional contest
to be hold in March. Winners
there will compete in Ihe state
contest, at Green Lake in June.

Recommend vast hospital expansion program

After a four-month study , a management consulting
firm has recommended that Community . Memorial Hospital
build 80 additional beds and enlarge many of its departments to meet anticipated needs based on population growth
projection s in the hospital service area.
The firm recommends that the five-phase program be
completed no later than 1975. Based on 1969 construction
costs the estimate is $2.6 millioii for the third-floor addition, Expansion in several areas at the first-floor level
and for other remodeling. About 37,000 square feet would be
added.A

THE PRESENT hospital, occupied in 3962, now has 134
beds; the convalescent and rehabilitation unit , occupied in
¦1966,.has lOO beds.
Representatives of the management consulting firm ,
A. T. Kearney & Co., Inc., Chicago, formally presented the
elaborate report on its study and recommendations to the
hospital board and medical staff early this afternoon. A
representative of the state . Department of Health also
was present.
The board has not taken any action yet on the recommendations, according to E. J. Sievers, president,
Should it adopt the recommendations and secure necessary financing, the board would arrange for construction of
two 40-bed wings for chronic care on either side of the
present solarium on the third floor. If the recommendations
should he adopted and followed by phases, this construction
would be near the end of the five-year program.

Kearney recommends that present hosp ital beds occupied by extended care and chronic care patients should be
used only for acute care patients , thus freeing more of the
present 134 acute beds for the intended purpose . The consultant made a patient care study over a brief period
of time and found that only 71 percent of the patients in
acute care beds were patients requiring that type of care.
Ihe firm recommends that the hospital should assume
the responsibility for . meeting the acute , obstetrical-gynecology , extended care and chronic care needs of its service
area but should avoid establishing itself as a nursing hom£
facility unless all other courses of action have failed to
meet the needs.
In this study to develop a long-range plan for health
care facilities, the firm suggests that a post-hospital health
care planning program should b-e undertaken with the
hospital serving as the nucleus of a multi-agency health
planning team.
The recommended program by phases:
PHASE I—Convalescent and Rehabilitation Unit patients qualifying for nursing care homes should move there
and extended care patients in the hospital , should be removed to the C & R unit, thereby reducing the acute bed
shortage. :
Switch the location of the pediatrics department and
isolation area to improve isolation techniques and provide
an expandable area for pediatrics.
PHASE II — A Expand the laboratory and radiology
departments and/build a new intensive care and coronary
care unit now located on the second floor. Laboratory work

Discontinuance of
nursing home
function advised

EXPANSION AREA . . . On the roof of Community Me- / .. ' and . E; J. Sie-vers, president of the hospital lboard . Members
morial Hospital, where construction of- ': two third-floor wings
of the planning committee are: Chairman Kleinschmidt ,
is now recommended are, from left , Administrator Earl
President Sievers , Harold S. Streater , William P. Tbeurer ,
W. Hagberg ; James Kleinschmidtj chairman of the ; ad hoc
R. J. Selover and JKeith Schwab, all members of the board ;
planning committee; R. D. Gifford and Ted Grazman ot A. T.
Drs. A. W. Fenske and William O. Finkelnburg and AdminKearney & Co., Inc., Chicago, management consulting firm , istra tor Hagberg. (Daily News photo)

Max Conrad
arrives in
Australia

Max Conrad, Winona 's flying
grandfather , arrived in Brisbane, Australia, Thursday, 10
days behind schedule in his
second attempt to fly around
the world over both poles.
He has completed the transPacific leg of his 34,000-mile
journey, after overcoming alternator , radio and engine trouble
in his trip across the Pacific ,
He plans to stay in Brisbane
three days, then fly to New
Zealand and on to McMurdo
Sound, in the Antarctic.
Conrad , who left Winona Nov.
50, originally planned to return
here by the end of January.

Santa Claus to
distribute gifts

After only eight years why should the Winona hospital
already be in need of expansion?
Earl W. Hagberg, administrator , answers that the management consulting firm's study of 10 years : ago, which provided the basis for construction of the hospital, involved a
10-year projection of health care needs and this period is
now near expiration .
• The two-story hospital was so constructed that a third
floor might be added later. However, the A. T. Kearney & Co.
study, , revealed today, also calls for some horizontal expansions which would involve removal of walls and drivin g
of additional piling in the reclaimed Lake Winona shoreland.
The need for additional space in the next 5 and 10
years is clear, however, according to the Kearney study.
It cites these reasons:
• Increased population in the area serviced. Kearney
predicts that the population of the prime service area of the
hospital (parts of Winona , Houston , tyabash a, Fillmore
and Buffalo counties) will increase from a present Estimated
47,281 to 52,785 in 1980. In projecting needs the firm also
estimated population of the secondary service area.
• Revitalization of industrial growth in the service area .

Teen-aqe movie

Santa Claus will distribu te
gifts and goodies to children in
special classes Saturday from 10
a.m. to noon and 2 to 4 p.m.
at the Red Cross Chapter House ,
5th and Huff streets.
Sponsors of the annual event
are the Winona County Association for Retarded Children , Red
Cross Youth Group and MinARC (youth of the association).
Individuals desiring transportation may telephone Mrs. Richard Callendcr.

__

.

"The Restless Ones," produced by Evangelist Billy Graham , will be shown Saturday at
7:30 p.m. at the Church of the
Nazarene , Orrin Street and
Highway fil.
With the accent on youth , this
feature-length film deals with
the teen-age crisis. The background setting was proi ided by
the 19(13 Billy Graham Los Angeles Crusade.
The Rev. Byron Clark said
the public may attend the showing.

and a root beer stand) neatly 12 foot, lanes with a median
crossed out. for destruction on a ranging from eight to ."50 feet.
long map at the front of the hall. Feidler said the plans have not
been finally approved but that
CONSTRUCTION OF the four it will likely be passed upon by
mile stretch , which will cost $2,(5 the highway commission within
million dollars is scheduled to the next so days.
begin in the spring of 1971 ac- A main concern of the assemcording to Harold Fiedler , high- bl y WHS voiced early in the
meeting by the most vocal of
way chief engineer.
The proposed route generally tlie group — that the decision to
follows the line of tho present put. through the four lanes has
highway from Marshland , and already hcen made and that
then makes a loop northward there was not. much residents
just east, of Bluff Siding and could do to affect that decision.
rejoins the old road at Louise's Fiedler assured them that the
Tavern. The plan calls for two matter could bo taken to Madi,

,

Although the Convalescent
and Rehabilitation unit of
Community Memorial Hospital now has some residents who qualify as nursing home residents, the proposal that the hospital discontinue this service may
not be easy to accomplish,
according to observers.
The hospital service area
(parts of Winona, Fillmore,
Houston . Wabasha , Buffalo
and Trempealeau counties )
has 442 nursing home beds,
all but 58 of them built since
1962, but the number is inadequate and some patients
must be taken long disNo major expansion of
nursing home beds now is
contemplated , except that it
is understood Sauer Memorial Home is giving that
consideration . The report,
based on nursing home construction since 1962, expresses confidence that the
community will continue to
respond to the need.

Two forfeit
bond in
bar fracas

Two St. Paul men forfeited
bond in municipal ' court before
Judge John P. McGill today in
connection with £ fracas at
Steve's Lounge, 107 W. 3rd St.,
Nov. 22.
Attorney De nnis: A. Challeen
appeared for Walton S. Madland , 24, and Joel K. Branes,
¦22 , who did riot appear in court.
Assistant City. Attorney Frank
Wohletz appealed for the state.
A charge of obstructing the
legal process of arrest against
Madland was reduced to disorderly conduct for which he forfeited $35. A charge of intoxication against Branes was dismissed and he forfeited $75 on
a charge of assaulting a public
officer.:
The altercation i allegedly took
place outside of the lounge after Patrolman Joseph Przybylski, was called to quell a disturbance at about 12:45 a.m.
Nov. 22.
Both men pleaded not guilty
Nov.. 24.

Reasons for expansion explained Zoning board
lacks quorum
. . -• Federal and state health programs such as Medicare and Medicaid.
• Proliferation of he alth insurance available by commercial third party payers.
••' The general public's demand f or more of the present
types of health care services in addition to many types of
services not yet available to them.
• Increased governmental aid (both federal and state)
pressures for coordinated health care facilities planning in
order to increase the unnecessary proliferation of services
available.
As plus factors for the community the study lists:
• Completion of Interstate 1-90 within about a year
which should be a stimulus for tourist, retail and industrial
growth.
¦
- • Confidence of community leaders that an additional
1,000 job positions -will be available in the community in the
next five years .
• Development of 1,500 acres for industrial parks.
• Plans to stimulate construction of homes costing $17,500
to $30,000.
• Growth of the colleges / Total enrollment is expected to
be near 8,000 in 1980. .

A meeting; of the Board of
Zoning Appeals scheduled for
Thursday night was postponed
for lack of a quorum;
According to J. G. Hoeppner ,
chairman , the agenda will be
taken up at a meeting Jan. 8.
Two appeals were to be placed
before the boa rd .
Appeals to have been heard
were those of .Ralph A. Scharmer and Clarence Dow. Scharmer
is seeking special exceptions to
regulations that would permit
three houses in an R-l (one-

Levels of care defined

The management consulting firm which studied
the community 's health
needs particularly in reference to Community Memorial Hospital defines th ree
levels of medical care :
ACUTE CARE—A patient
requiring between 4 .5 and 5
hours of skilled nursing care
per patient clay and whose
relative stay in the hospital

would be of short-term duration . Care mostly is by
registered
and
licensed
practical nurses with lesser
amounts of nurse aid and
orderly time.
EXTENPBD CARE - Patients requiring about 2,5
hours of nursing care per
patient day, in a non-acuto
phase of their illness , requiring technical procedures

Engineers tell Highway 35-54 plans

By BOB BROWN
Ilnlly News Staff Writer
A lot of rumors turned to fact
for about 100 Bluff Siding area
residents nt. the Buffalo Town
Hall Thursday night as engineers from the I .a Crosse district , of the Wisconsin Department of Highways presented
their "alternate " plan for consi ruction of the new four-lane
Highway 3,>-54 from the V at
Winona ' tn Marshlan d , Wis.
The 'facts" for many were
that I heir home or business was
soon by them as one of Ifi structures ( II homes , four taverns

has increased 16 percent per year since opening of the hospital
while . the load in the radiology department has increased
45 percent in the last six years.
PHASE III—Expansion of administrative and business
office functions.
PHASE IV—Construction of the two 40-bed units over
the north and south wings along the front elevation ; plus
supporting storage areas for housekeeping; laundry and centra l stores: expansion of utilities, and addition of the third
elevator, the shaft for which is available.
On completion of Phase rv the hospital complex would
consist of 134 acute beds, 70 extended care beds and 104
chronic care beds. The C & R unit, constructed as an extended care center, has 50 beds on each floor. Under the
plan 30 beds on the second floor would be utilized for chronic
care patients.
PHASE V — Expansion of other departments, including
dietary, personnel department and medical records.
Kearney says that this proposed expansion should suffice until 1S80.
As for financing, which is reviewed briefly in the re-,
port, it is rioted.that although the hospital received substantial federal support for both its.previous building proje cts, the possibility of such Hill-Burton funds for this expansion are slim because of a low priority assignment.
Since 1967 the hospital has been funding its depreciation
and about a half million dollars is now available from that
source and its endowment funds-. The present board , the
report indicates, does not favor a public solicitation to finance the proposed expansion and , therefore, borrowing
may be necessary.

son nnd added that "this is a higher than t he. slate average.
meet ing, not a hearin g , as no The traffic count on the
hearing is required on the mat- stretch of hi ghway, said Fiedter u naer stale law. "
ler , is 5,000 cars per day com,
FIEDLKR SAID the Wlnona- pared with 1 500 r*r day in
500
per day in Mfifl .
Ifl-IB
and
3,
Marshland section of the highcount, will have
way, which was built in l!)2fi , By 1072-74 the
OOfl
cars
per day, he
reached
fi
.
was long overdue for reconstruc,
He
commented
that comsaid
tion and that no public road was
Minnesota
Highway
letion
of
p
perthe private domain of the
caused
a
decrease
has
notfil-14
sons living on it. He: added that ,
the fatality rale on the present In traffic on Highway 35-54.
Thursday night' s meeting was
highway is 37 percent , greater than the state overage nnd n result of a petition circulated
that one stretch o.' the road has (Cont inued on page IIA , col . 3)
Engineer *
an accident, rate fin percent
.
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to be performed but less
frequently than an acute patient , less likely to have
rapid changes in their condition and capable of Improvement , such as post
surgical , orthopedic and
some medical convalescents.
CHRONIC CARE - Patient * requiring as much
nursing care per patient day
as that of an acute patient;
however , the skill level is
somewhat Tower . Nurse
aids and orderlies can be
used under supervision.
They are usually suffering
from long-term sometimes
terminal illnesses which are
incapacitating.
This community now has
134 anile bods (all in Winona ), 204 approved for extended care , 283 for skilled
nursing rare ( 104 of the
¦extended care nlso are used
for this purpose ) , and 150
for boarding or custodial
care .
The firm recommends
that in the hospital' s service area the hospital should
be the only provider of acute
and chronic care but. that
it should avoid nursing
home care .

.

Hokah fire
victim dead
of burns

HOKAH , Minn. (Special) Mrs, Alba Glissendorf , 86, Hokah , Minn., died at Lutheran
Hospital La Crosse, Thursday.
Mrs. Glissendorf had received
second and third degree burns
over 50 percent of her body in
a fire at her home in Hokah
Wednesday , morning.
The fire was discovered by
Mrs. Lorna Pernett at 2:30 a.m.
Wednesday. She put in the
alarm. Her mother, Mrs. Eva
Hebard, went to the home and
found Mrs. Glissendorf lying on
the back steps . She apparently
was awakened by the flames or
smoke and got outside. . She was
taken to the hospital by ambulance.
The former Alba Milligan,
she was born at Manchester,
Iowa , March 29. 1883, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Tom .
Milligan . She married George
Glissendorf at Manchester , Oct.
12, 1904. The couple mo-ved from
that city to Hokah in 1923. He
died in 1924. ;
Survivors include one son ,
Dale, Hokah; three daughters,
Mrs. Harold (Lois) Davy,
Brownsville, Mrs. Paul (Frances) Guenther . Hokah , and Mrs.
Edgar ( Gladys) Deters, Eitzen ;
11 grandchildren; and 16 greatgrandchildren .
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m . Sunday at the ' United
Methodist Church , Hokah, tha
Rev. Robert Ford officiating.
Burial will be In Mt. Hope
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Potter - Haugeh. Funeral Home .
Caledonia, Saturday afternoon
and evening and at the church
Sunday from 1 p^m. until services.

Dial-A-Tune
Monday night
The Hiawatha Citizens Radio
Association is again sponsoring
"Dial-A-Tune," where area resiidents may call in their song requests and pledge donations
for the Goodfellows Christmas
fund.
Members of the radio association will be at KWNO , Monday
from 8 to 10 p.m. to answer
telephone requests. They will
also have Citizen Band mobile
units stationed throughout tho
city to pick up the pledge and
deliver it to Goodfellows. Marvin Lehnert is program chairman.
The fund is used to insure
Christmas for children who
would otherwise have none.
Have you made your pledge?
Dial-A-Tune and you may do so
without leaving your home.
famil y residential) zone to b«
occupied by two families each,
Dow is asking permission to
build a garage addition located
three feet from a side lot lino.
The minimum clearance in this
instance is eight feet.
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High School say they Will stop
wearing pants to class when it's
no longer against the rules to
wear them.
One day 20 girls may wear
slacks, the next as many as 100
in their bid to keep school officials off balance in enforcement
of the dress code.
School officials say the girls
are losing, but the girls say the
battle is just beginning.
¦ • ¦¦

.
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Quie sets district tour

9WS&& **'
. 1 ^' mm 9 W>i ^S^I'^V'f ''fiiiSlJBJ WASHINGTON — A year-long
session of Congress prevented

m^^*&®fe^ Iffiy

!^%^^r<J^^|B

Minnesota Rep. Albert H. Quie
from making his annual First
District tour, so he plans to
V^^JV l do it in January.
As Congress looks toward a
possible Christmas eve adjournment , Quie is organizing a busy
li two-week schedule ot meetings
with his constituehts between
Jan . 5 and 17.
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TENDERLOIN Sandwich
— PLUS —

Tasty FRENCH FRIES
— PLUS —

Regular 10c DRINK
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all for just
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YOU SAVE 16c!!

ACROSS FROM THE
COLLEGE "HI-RISE"
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DANCE
TEAMSTERS'

SATURDAY NITE
At tllO

TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 (Host Third St.
Mf-mhen

Music by
"Tho Weeping Willow 3"

^¦
¦
¦
¦

Enjoy

DANCING
AT THE NEW

LABOR TEMPLE

SAT., DEC. 20

Troy, Minn,

PIERRE , S.D. (PA ) ."— South
Dakota Gov. Frank Farrar today urged U.S. Atty, Gen. John
Mitchell to probe alleged antitrust activities by utilities in
the Dakota , Minnesota and
Montana
Farra r acted after Mitchell
was urged Wednesday by Sen.
Lee Metcalf , D-Mont., to investigate alleged actions by nine

get your

free candy
surprise
from
Sandy Ciaus

at
Sandys'
CORNER HUFP
and HOWARD STS.

I Charcoal Broiled
\ STEAK DINNER i

'' /ISPik CLUB :

THE WEIGHT
— at -

*

SILVER MOON
PAVILION
A1m«, Wis.

SAT., DEC. 20

• QUICK SERVICE
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Confused Santa?

:: ^^^W ¦;¦ P for Christmas

Perfect ' Christmas gift choice for close friends and business
associates is a deluxe DINNEH GIFT CERTIFICATE for a
delightful dinner treat at Lln»han '». Certificates issued for any
amount you choose — redeemable anytime — you dan be sure
they 'll be welcome — never returned or exchanged — ideal when
you don't know his size . . . a great gift for all your hard-to" ' :• ¦• ' ¦¦' ¦
choose-for friends and relatives.
-' .
.-

•

Now Serving Sunday
Dinners and Your
Favorite Cocktails
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No Minors Allowed — You W ill Ba Checkad
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BY
OPERATED
PONCHO AND MARY
SATURDAY , DEC. 20 — 8:30-12:30
Mu»ic by "The Country Cousitu"
and
SUNDAY , DEC. 21 — 3:00-8:00
Music b y "Tha Country Coutint "
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# FULL CHOICE
OF THE MENU
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Urges probe of
AA idwest utilities

Every Sat, Night
MEMBERS
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Acorn Ballroom

— Music by —
BLUE DENIM
FARMERS

RED'S D0CPATCH

PALA, Calif. (AP) - Sales of
Christmas cards reproducing
crayon drawings by grade
school boys and girls—most of
them American Indians—hav e
guaranteed the Pala Mission
School another year of existence.
"We're so happy, " the Rev.
Victory Turchetti said Thursday
in announcing what he described as "the unexpected sellout" of 100,000 ca rds at 25 cents
each.
"First , we must pay the bills.
But , no, there is no doubt now
that the income will help us
keep going another year."
The eight-grade school, rebuilt 10 years ago at the 153year-old Roman C a t h o i i c
Church mission, serves 190 boys
and girls—including 115 Indians
—living on or near the Rincon
and Pala Indian Reservations of

^MH

r TASTY FOODS
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SAN ; FRANCISCO (AP) By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Betty Button revealed to us the secret o1 Every Christmas for 21 years
the lonely and forgotten of San
the success of her fourth marriage.
"My husband and .I don't spend the night together ," Betty Francisco's Skid Row have
confessed . "He goes home at night to his own pad."
formed a long line outside Fred
Betty prepares dinner for her husband , Peter Condoli, the Politz ' delicatessen and retrumpeter and composer, and their daughter , Carolyn , . 6, and ceived a free meal.
his daughter, Tara , 14, at her home —:then -after a reasonable About 2,000 were there Thurslength off time for enjoying each other's company, he takes day to share the mounds of salaoff for his apartment.
mi, bologna and cheese sand"Pete
likes
to
write
music
at
the milk and cookies,
wiches,
Man traveling to
night and he can't stand the the apples and oranges.
baby making noistf.
Alaska loses horse
And for some, there was a
friendly pat on a bent shoulder
FORT NELSON, B.C. (AP) - "And I can't stand the and a ."Merry Christmas" from
A man who left Mdddlepprt , scrambling for the bathroom Fred himself , an energetic man
N.Y,, in the spring to travel to in the morning, besides I like
53 with a ready smile.'
Alaska has lost his means of the whole . bed to myself. Pete of But
future Christmases won't
We
and
I
weren't
getting
along.
conveyance—his
horse—after
¦
separated for a white.. We tried be the same on Skid Row. • : '
ridding nearly 4,000 miles.
trouble
and
Politz has heart
J. J. Cramer tied his horse this to make it work and it needs a quieter neighborhood
outside and went to sleep in a has. He comes to breakfast I than the Sixth and Mission
shack 12o miles south of this see him as much as . any wife streets area that is plagued by
northcentral Briti sh Columbia sees her husband except a t the noise of heavy traffic and
community . When he awoke, the night. "
the threat of muggings and othanimal was gone. Cramer be- Betty, formerly married to er violence. He and his wife,
lieves the horse m ay have been Ted Briskin , Charles O'Curran
and Alan Livingstone, has been Lee, have sold the store and are
scared off by wolves.
married to Condoli "going on moving to San Rafael, about 20
miles to the north.
10 years, "
The news went up and down
"That's a long one for me," the waiting line that formed in
she says.
midmorning, and a tall, grizzled
Betty's kept her slim figure man in a Giants bas eball cap
with yoga, exercises. After her summed up the reaction:
mother died in a ' fire six years "Christmas won't be Christago , Betty devoted herself to mas without old Fred . ,. I've
rearing her daughter .
been , coming here for! ... for
."The last year I began to years."
miss show business. It happennorthern Sail Diego County.
ed that a manager called
out
¦¦ • '¦
Seven years ago, the priests of the blue . . .''
' . , Seek man in
lit on the idea of sending Christ- Anyway she's here
-Holinas drawings by the pupils as lywood exploring the friom
possibiligreetings to school benefactors. ties of a comeback while "some- connection with
This expanded into the , pale of where" in her 40s.
fatal shooting
printed reproductions.
BETTY
leaped
and
danced
The parish sold 56,000 cards
GltliEtTE, Wyo. (AP ) -Aulast year . It relies for sales on aroutfd her suite at the St . Re thorities bene are stUl looking
-word of mouth advertising,' gis Ibokine as thin as she did
for Larry Feehan, 30, who is
church mailing lists and the jitterbugging 25 years ago .
wanted ; in connection with the
parish gift shop for tourists .
"I've got the zest to go fatal shooting of a co-worker.
again ,"; she said . "I'm still 'a
This year 's designs were frenzy of movement, ' like they A first-degree murder warrant
made by Mary Olexa , first used to say , I want everybody has been issued for Feehan; who
grade; Stephanie Hernandez , to know I'm not as old as Me- is accused in the shooting death
of Eaymond Severance, 37,
fifth ; Lorainne Lawton, eighth; thuselah.''
'
Bernadette Castillo, third; Dale I was lucky enough to sit be- Tioga , N.D. .- ,:
Mancino, fourth and Anthony tween Ingrid Bergman and Feehan and' Severance were
for the Oild Field ServGonsalves, seventh.
Goldie Hawn at the premiere wor}cing
A fiesta and contributions also of "Cactus Flower"—parties at ice Co., of Gillette, in the oil
help pay expenses .
the Plaza and St. Regis, etc , — fields.
"We hoped to sell 75,000 cards each admiri ng the other — In- Campbell County Sheriff D.B.
this year ,"¦¦' said Father Turchet- grid the Great of All Time with Hladky said Feehan is believed
her cool beauty. Goldie with her to be from either Stanley or
ti. "Now they 're all gone.
"This is indeed a Merry wide dazzling eyes of naivete New: Town, N.D. .
in such tender years. Miss Severance was shot to death
Christmas."
Bergman has this kind of friend- Tuesday night at a company
ship with her ex-husband Rober- building just outside Gillette.
to Rossellini : "Wher> I see him
in Italy, I never even think that
Winona Daily News
we have been divorced." And
all that with Roberto was 20 ¦¦' ¦:' FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 19«.
years ago.
- VOLUME 114, NO. 25
HUNTINGTON Hartford as
editor-in-chief of Show Maga- Published dally except Saturday and Hi* ;
by Republican and Herald Publish
zine has taken his third set of Ways
ing Company. dOI Franklin St.. Winona
private power companies.
offices ; one set, in the Graybar Mini). '55937
t
Bldg., 3s just "for moiiey . . ,
SUBSCRIPTION R/VTES
Included were five snch firms bills , taxes and deficits, things
' Cony — 10c Dally. JOc Sunday v
Slngla
'.
operating in South Dakota. They like that" . .'¦ Hundreds of
by Carrier—Per Week 50 cents
are Otter Tail Power Co, North- people responding to Jacqueline Delivered
26 weeks SI 2. IS52 weeks KJ..W
Black
Power
Co.,
ern States
Susann's query, wrote in to the By mall strictly . In
advance/
paper JIOD
Hills Po w e r and Light Co., Tonight show applauding the, ped on explrotlcin dataNorthwestern Public Service and idea of Peter Lawford playin g in Fillmore. Houston. Olmsted, Wabasha,
and Winona counties In Minnesota,* . BufMontana-Dakota Utilities.
the Robin Stone part in the mov- falo,
Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau
Farrar said , "It is refreshing ie of "The Love Machine ."
counties In Whcenllni and lo military
personnel
(Metwith military addresses In the
figures
national
to see
Dea n Martin supposedly 6aid
Unlled Slates am) oversev
calf ) exposing some of the prob- "I'll give anything "—to settle continental
wllh APO or FPO addresses
tla.OO 3 monttia
SJ.OC
lems we find in the unchecked his divorce so he could marry I year
49.00 1 month
J3.0C
utility monopolies operating- at Gail Renshaw—but friends thini « month*
—
the expense of consumers.
his wife Jeanne'U give him a Elsewhere
In Unlled .Stales arm Canada .
"A complete investigation of very easy settlement because I year * $23:00 a months
$7.Wi
i months
$13.00 1 month
»3.50
all activities of these utility she understands . . . Dean is Sunday
News only, 1 year
.
J7.5D
companies is long overdue. "
back at the Beverly Hills In a
Second class onstage paid--at Wlnon»Metcalf , in his statement bungalow well hidden from ,Wlnn.
Wednesday , had urged Mitche ll everybody and where Gail is, Send change of address, nonces, undelivcopies, subscription orders and otfler
to give careful scrutiny in au- nobody knows , . . Goldie ered
mall Items lo Winona
News. Pu
dits by the federal government Clough , Flo Ziegfeld's onetime »o» 10, Winona. Minn Dally
5.W87
to utilities operat ing in Minne- secretary, was invited here by
sota and South Dakota , especial- Walter Reade for the opening
ly because the two states do not of the Ziegfeld Theater and achuve regulatory commissions. cepted—just when she fell ill
The South Dakota governor and couldn 't make it . . . Joyce
praised Metcalf' s "exposure of M a t h e w s is divorcing Ivor
possible abuses, " saying the Schmidt , auctioneer , in Texas:
Montana senator ' s analysis ol she has a lifetime in come from
the utilities "raises sufficient a $1,000,000 trust from the
! SATURDAY MIGHT :
question on abuses to warrant Billy Rose estate.
a full-scale federal investiga - REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"What troubles the poor is the
tion. "
money they can't get; what
Farrar said lie 's asking Mit- troubles the rich is the money
chell to assemble a similar they can't keep, "
; SATURDAY NIGHT!
"strike force " of attorneys , auEARL'S PEARLS : Married
ditors and investigators as used men can 't understand why evlo look into the operations of the ery bachelor isn 't a millionMafia in New Jersey "to scru- aire,
tinize nl 1 utility operations in
My mother , who 's 82 and lives
Soulh Dakota ,
in Ft, Wayne , Indiana , just re"There may be evidence of covered from n virus attack, > %A ^^9y "Th« Blua
Improper elcctioii activities , cor- Her doctor (old her she's fine
NjfiO J*/ Ribbon Orch." ;
rupt. pra ctices violations , collu- but for a couple of weeks she Il
'
i
Memben
J
sion and discrimination , as well .shouldn't do any jogging . . . I
<
as rate abuses," Farrar noted , That' s carl , brother .
"These* activities nre In violulion of public trust nnd should
he reviewed to assure tho rights
of all our consumers , " he added.
Farrar said he has extensive
files ' on "utility abuses " and
will make thoin availab le to the
U.S. Attorney General,
at
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Centorville, Wis.

SAT., DEC. 20

MIMIC by
Tha Badger Dutchmen
Old-Tim* ,Country-W istarn,
Rock 'n Roll — Help
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Probe real estate bba rds

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Justice D e p a r t ment " has
launched an investigation to determine if the nation's real estate boards are conspiring to fix
commission rates on property
sales.
Attyv Gen. John N. Mitchell
announced the probe Thursday
and said Justice Department investigators are checking to determine if recent commission
rate increases in various parts
of tie country violate antitrust
laws.
Asst. Atty. Gen. Richard W.
McLaren , the government's antitrust chief, said his probers
are "particularly interested in
this situation because of the in-

-

flationary impact of such increases on consumers in the
purchase of homes."
The
Justice : Department
Thursday also filed a civil antitrust suit against the Prince
George's County Md. Board of
Realtor? Inc., charging ihe firm
with: recommending commission
rates that are foSowecT by its
1,000 members in their property
transactions. Prince George's
County is a Washington suburb.
Mitchell indicated similar arrangements are made by other
real estate boards elsewhere in
the nation.
The Prince George's suit,
brought under the restraint of
trade provision of the Sherman

-

- ,t . .

.

Act, marked the first antitrust
action against a real estate
board since 1947.
The alleged scheme is carried
out, the government said,
through the Prince George's
Multiple Listing-Service, and all
members agree that no listing
will be accepted, at a commission , rate less than the recommendation.
C o a s e q u e n 11y the suit
claimed commissions were
fixed at a noncompetitive level
and price competition among
salesmen was eliminated.
The government asked for ah
injunction to prohibit the real
estate board from the rate-setting practices.

Ask liquor tax be used
to rebuild welfare plans
MADISON, Wis. Ml - The
legislature's J o i n t Finance
Committee has ' recommended
that liquor taxes be used to
rebuild some of the state's -welfare programs, from which
lawmakers withheld appropriations in September.
The committee, which has
kept a tight grip on the state's
purse strings all year, also debated other matters- Thursday,
including a stronger open housing bill and a cultural arts bill
— neither of which won the
committee's approval. '

with dependent children AFDC
includes a provision to provide
funds through a five-cent increase in the state liquor excise tax , currently $2.25 a gallon.
Under the proposal, AFDC
supplemental benefits to children under age 6 would be provided at a cost of $250,000, the
AFDC program for step children would be partially restored to the tune of $286,000, and
children in high school would
be allowed to continue on AFDC
until they react 19 at a cost of
STATE REP. Kenneth Mer- $130,000.
kel's plan for restoring $885,000 In addition, each AFDC reto programs of aid to families cipient could e-arn $60 a month

and keep gifts -whose total value does not exceed $600 a year.
At present, each recipient may
not earn more than $30 without
paying a penalty.
IN OTHER action, the committee declined 6-3 to recommend a bill which would have
virtually eliminated exceptions
to the state's open housing
laws.. It is to be considered
again when the legislature reconvenes Jan. 5.
The Spanish artist Pablo . Picasso was an unlikely figure in
a debate surrounding a bO to
recognize the Wisconsin Arts
Foundation and Council as the
official state art agency.
The measure was tabled 7-5
after Republican State Sen.
James Swan, a Walworth County potato farmer, said it -would
be a "foot in the door for another Picasso."
Swan was cheered on in his
criticism by Merkel, who contended that if "the arts can't
s u p p o r t themselves, mere
shouldn't be any art."
"You can't create culture
through government, action,"
Merkel asserted.
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ANEW YORK (AP) - Vice
President Spiro TV Agnew's
charge . that television news reporting is biased has the support of 52 per cent in a national
poll taken for ABC. The survey
found 33 per cent disagree.
However, the poll, which was
released Thursday night on the
ABC Evening News, reported
that the right of television newsmen to comment immediately
after a presidential speech was
supported by a ratio of '.2V4 to 1.
Asked if they agree with Agnew that newspapers are
biased, the survey said 36 per
cent of those interviewed
agreed, 34 per cent disagreed
and 30 per cent didn't know or
had no opinion.
Freedom of . the press for all
media was endorsed by the majority of the 559 adults in 12 cities who were interviewed.
After Agnew's criticism of the
networks for their news analysis
following President Nixon 's
Nov. 3 "Vietnam speech, ABC retained Lieberman Research ,
Inc., of New York to conduct the

¦ ¦¦ ¦ '
P.oQ. '

M e a. n w h i l e , Agnew met
Thursday in Washington with
representatives of the Radio
Television News Directors Association to discuss his criticism
of the media.
"Our primary concern was to
get across to the vice president
Uie climate his speeches had
created," said J. W. Roberts ,
president of the association.
However, he added , "There was
not much agreement on either
side."
He said Agnew"felt that we
are doing too much on what is
wrong and not enough on the
positive." He said those attending were barred from quoting
tie vice president.
Roberts said his group told
Agnew, who issued no comment
after the meeting, that the climate he has created could
cause reduced broadcast news
coverage of controversial issues.
He said the vice president indicated this was not his wish.
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Sunny Brook
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SOeOSytOgtVeEasy to take,easy to stay

with-that's Sunny Brook. It's the bright way to cele-
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12:30 TO 10 P.M. SUNDAY
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CONSTIPATED 0

W-C Services

Rushford, Minnesota . . . . . .' . . Earl's Tree Service
Spring Valley, Minnesota

Most agree
with Agnew
bias charge

THE EXECUTIVE director
of the council, Oscar Louik of
Edgerton, said that while the
committee's action might '-hurt
us in seeking private hrnds," it
would not hamper federal assistance.
The committee also recommended for passage bills to:
• Pay the cost of transporting all school children, in the
state living less than two miles
from their schools.
• Provide $173,000 for several Milwaukee Inner Core projects.
• Direct the Coordinating
Council for Higher Education to
determine w h e r e and how a
program for veterinary medicine should be established in
the state, and report back its
findings to the 1971 legislature.
• Provide $229,000 in bonding
authority for a state watershed
planning board under the Soil
and Water Conservation Board. TO BE MARRIED
MIAMI BEACH (AP) Swedisl movie star Camilla
Sparv and Herbert Hoover III ,
DUE TO U6K OF POOD
* grandson , of the founder of Hoo¦ ver Vacuum Cleaner Co., will be
BULK IN YOUR DIET
married here Saturday .

$18495 ^LmwK^"Mfrs.Sug. Urt Pile*

Heal estate sales through the
listing service exceeded $39 million last year, the suit said, and
the board recently issued a recommendation raising the commission rate from 5 per cent to
6 per cent.
This meant that consumers involved in a $25,000 home purchase would have to pay an additional $250 in commissions because of* the increase.
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SKI-BOB. NEWEST
WINTER SPORT.
COMPARE AT 99c ', '. BY MATTEL

SWINGY
She Dances With Swinging Steps
Walks AH by Herself
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BY MARX

BIG WHEEL
A Real Rall y Type 3-Wheel Sport Cycle

$1288

$1088

BY KENNER

BY REMCQ

Compare at $ 13.97

Compare at SI2.88

EASY CURL

Tumbling Tomboy

$688

$1088

WIHDUP

BY MATTEL

ROBOTS

Injector Machine

«.- ' ¦" iA.A
Girls'
Ha;r
.„
, ¦¦
Warmer for

«. .
Setting Set With Rollers, Clips,
„ " ,.'¦
A
Rollers — Hair Care Stylo Book

Compare at $7.88

¦
¦ She Tumbles by Herself
¦
.* ¦
. _ .. _
„
A
Even Rides Her Own
Go Cart

Compare at SI3.88

Wes tern World

They Walk

Makes 3-D Action Part«

Compare at SI,19

c
99

$1288

PLAYSK00L

BY MARX

Tyke Pack Horse
Ages 2 to 4
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Compare at $15.88

DOLL HOUSE
Comp letel y Furnished With Unbreakablo Plastic

Horse on Casters With Removable Lid

Furniture — Lithograp hed Metal

Compare at $12,88

Compare at $4.58

$1Q88

$^99

I - HOT WHEELS I
STRIP ACTION SET. HOT WHEELS, CAP,
A-Wmx
COLLECTORS B U T T O N , 110 FEET OF S^|
^J^J
I^W ^W
TRACK ,4 JOINERS AND U N I V E R S A L
¦ *AV A W
CLAMP. COMPARE AT $2.99. NOW. ..
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Crisis financing
for municipalities

'¦' ¦; It has been uncomfortable these past weeks
to read about St. Paul's struggle to solve its desperate financial situation. First its governing body
»p]it antagonistically over asking Northern States
Power Co., a big taxpayer , to pay taxes in advance,
and then the voters soundly defeated a proposal
for a surtax on the state income tax. The latter
was particularly disappointing to its supporters because earlier the citizens of Duluth had recognized
that city's financial needs by adopting a 1 percent
local sales tax.
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The hew US. policy on Israel
WASHINGTON - The old year is
drawing to its close on a sornber
note for Israel , whose whole position
in her figh t for survival has worsened markedly in these recent days.
The newly enunciated American
policy line calling for Israeli withdrawal from frontier security positions seized from the Arabs in the
1967 war, in return for . Arab promises for peaceful coenstence, has hit
the Israelis a cruel Af unintentional
blow.

Yet this week the situation has become still
more uncomfortable with politicians trading accusations. .,
FIRST, th» president of the Minnesota AFLCIO Federation of . Labor said that the/ governor 's
decision for an in-depth study of the property tax
was an admission that homeowners "did not get
the relief they were promised under the 1967 sales
tax law; President Roe said that St. Paul -voter*
want urban tax problems solved with a statewide
policy rather than on the basis of tax islands and
therefore a special legislati ve session . should be
called;
Gov. Harold LeVander wasted no time in responding that there 's "little if any public sentiment" for a special session and suggested that
what St. Paul needs is better leadership. Furthermore, he contended that state aid to municipalities
had trebled -during his administration. .
The problems of financing will escape no municipality intent on maintaining adequate . services.
A report in this newspaper Thursday that homeowners will be paying proportionately more oE the
tax dollar will tend to make Winona homeowners
more sensitive to how much the city, the county
and the school district ask and what the money
will be spent for.
THE CITY Counci l's intention to adopt a uswer
user 's fee reflects a national trend to take a few
bits and pieces off the load on property . It is one
way to mute the outcry of the property owner.
The Urban Data Service of the International City
Manager Association says that user fees rose by
183 percent between 1955 and 1965, while state and
local sales, income and property taxes climbed
by 120 percent . It predicts that fees and charges
•will rise by about 125 percent in the decade ending in ¦1975, compared with a 75 percent rise in
¦
taxes.
Cities will need to be resourceful in the financing crisis both to meet current and anticipated
needs. We can sympathize with beleaguered St.
Paul, but a special legislative session would appear
to represent little more than an effort to shift the
responsibility from municipality to the state. At
best, any legislation in these circumstances would
be crisis legislation. Better to let St. Paul solve its
own crisis while other municipalities ponder it as
if it might be their own as conceivably it may
goon be unless It is anticipated. — A.B.

Peace Corps recruits
for genuine needs

It's encouraging to hear that the Peace Corps
plans to put more emphasis on recruiting agriculture - oriented volunteers for service in Africa ,
Asia and Latin America. The mission of these 700
volunteers will be to train and develop farming
•kills in hungry, underdeveloped nations.
At present only about 25 percent — nearly
8,000 •— of the Peace Corps volunteers are in agriculture projects. Since about 80 percent of the people of underdeveloped nations scratch their living
from the land , by the corps ' own estimate, it is
praiseworthy that it should .give more emphasis to
the skills required to obtain more food from
the same land.
Says the corps, "Before there can be any significant rise In a nation 's standard of living, the
quantity and quality of food produced by each villager must be increased and the means available to farmer for distributing these goods must
be improved. "
The corps, continuing its trend away from trying to recruit only college-age youths, needs experienced farmers , among others, to meet the newly
defined need in underdeveloped countries,
This course of action seems so obvious that we
are caused to wonder why it took so many years
lo> emphasize the mission.
One probable reason is its formidable challenge. Another is the unsuitability of most young
college graduates , who comprise the bulk of volunteers, to teach farming. They don 't know anything
about it.
It Is not generally realized that a great number of the present volunteers are teachers in traditional classroom situations , an. activity that docs
not necessarily solve Ihe immediate nor the longrange problems of underdeveloped nations as outlined by the corps itself.
Here's the comment of one such volunteer who
now is a t eacher in an underdeveloped nation. He
writes us: "I' m leaching 13-14 year olds the entire
school day. There are three other classes in the
same room but 1 teach the same class of 40 students every subject except music and domestic science for the girls. Most of Ihe students couldn 't
care less about lo.n ninR anything and they speak
very poor Englis h. They are all black and about
the highest ambition any of thrni has is to become a waiter in one of the island' s hotels. "
How would yo u like to have the assignment of
converting ono ol these pupils to farming? Join
the Peace Corps. -- A,B.
What is man , th,i t thou art mindful ol him?
and the son of man , that thou visiteth him?—
Psalm 8:4.
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Elephants in Dixie
WASHINGTON - A group of Republican political leaders r met recently with Attorney General John
Mitchell to discuss the nest steps
to be taken in the Nixon administration 's "Southern Strategy."
Sen. Strom Thurmond, of course,
was impatient. He said the administration had talked big about what it
was going to do for the South , but
still hadn 't done much. "What about
Haynsworth?" The attorney general
asked. "We bled on the barricades
for him."
SEN. THURMOND said yes, bul

that had not got him on the Supreme Court. Nor, he went on, had
administration support for slower
school desegregation in Mississippi
prevented the court from ordering
faster desegregation.
"Air that's true, Strom ," said
Mitchell , "but there's a good chance
we can get Congress to let the Voting Rights Act of 1965 die. "
"The South deserves more than
that ," the senator said.
"Senator,". said Eichard Kleindienst , Mitch ell's deputy, "wait until you hear the program we 've got
,
lined up."
"I know ," Sen. Thurmond said
with an impatient gesture. "You're
going to have the President eat grits
every morning at breakfast."
"And that's not all," said Kleindienst. "We've done a lot of research, and we've just discovered
that David Eisenhower's favorite
dish is Southern fried chicken. Wait
until we leak that to the press. "

"YOU GENTLEMEN don 't mm
to understand that the South is tired
of -words," said Thurmond. "We
want action. "
"And we're going to give it to
you ," said Rep. Rogers Morton , the
Republican n a t i o n a l chairman.
"We're going to have the President
declare the first week in February
•Take- a ' Sheriff to Lunch Week , ' "
Sen. Thurmond said it was time
the administration made some concessions to the South on civil rights.
"As a matter of fact ," said Kleindienst , "we're planning a civil rights
march. "
Sen. Thurmond uttered sounds ol
outrage.
"You've got us wrong, Strom ,"
the attorney general said. "This is
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going to be a new kind of civil
rights march. We 're going to assemble , a group of civil rights demonstrators and have them march from
Montgomery to Selma, Ala. Backwards."
"That' s very nice ," Sen. Thurmond said, "but I'd also like to see
something substantive in the way of
legislation. Can 't you get up a
bill repealing the 1960s?"
"We 've got something even better
on tap," said Kleindienst. "Can wis
tell him, John?"
"What is it?" the senator asked .
"Keep quiet about it until we're
ready to move," Mitchell said, "or
we're liable to have a terrible fight
on our hands, but — just between us
now, mind you — we're going to legalize slavery."
"Well ," Sen. Thurmond said ,
"George Wallace is going to have
trouble topping that one. But how
are you going to get the Northern
Republicans to go along?"
Mitchell and Kleindienst said that
they had given a lot of thought to
this problem, and had concluded that
Northern Republicans would probably be instinctively opposed to
slavery because of a sentimental attachment to the memory of Abraham Lincoln.
"If it hadn 't been; for Lincoln, the
Republicans wouldn't have lost the
South to begin with," Mitchell said.
"He was part of the WashingtonNew York liberal axis of his day."
"SO TO OPEN our campaign,"
Kleindienst said, "we would like to
have a couple of speches from
the vice president , urging the public to take a hard-headed look at
Lincoln . You know , rough old Abe
up a little ; maybe have Spiro denounce 'bearded bleeding hearts ,
both living and dead ,' that sort of
thing. "
"Don 't bore me with the details ,"
Sen. Thurmond said. "How you do
It is your business. What I want to
know Is, after you 've legalized slavery, what are you going to do for
the South next?"
New York Timet News Strvicm
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Legislating prosperity
CHARLES B. SHUMAN
Praiident, Amerkan
Farm Bureau Federation

We took a wrong turn back in Ihe
30s when we turned to government
intervention in a desperate effor t to*
revive a sick economy, Unfortunately, World War II concealed for a
time the failure of these government Interventions nnd they wero
continued and expanded.
The tremendous cost of these various experiments with socialism , together with the costs of cur wars,
has been a major cause: of the extremely dangerous inflation that novr
grips the nation.
We are a nation of frustrated people, The liberals are b itter becau se
their socialist schemes have not produced the results they expected nnd
promised . The intended beneficiaries
nre unhappy because the promised
Utopia did not materialize.
Mack people were promised immediate equality and prosperity, The
aged were given increases in social
security payments only to find that
Inflation gobbled up the gains. Union

labor was given almost everything It
asked for but the. cost of living skyrocketed and some unions have
priced their members ' services out
of the market , Farmers who produce grain and cotton were given
price supports and payments but
found that these "benefits " were offset by depressed market prices and
reduced sales.
The poverty program failed to reduce poverty, and socialized medicine for the elderly is a miserable
and cosily failure . In a desperate
effort to make these schemes work
the liberal politicians have voted vast
Increases in power for the federa l
government.
fn difficult times like these il is
natural to look for a scapegoat but
I believe that nil of us — businessmen, farmers , workers , and professional people •— have become obsessed with the notion that we can
legislate prosperity for ourselves nnd
— therefore , we must all take the
major responsibility for our pre sent
trouble. Like PORO , 'we has found
Uie enemy and he is us."

FOR THIS well-meant effort to
take up a purely even-handed attitude from Washington is in truth a
revolutionary departure from the
traditional American posture of candid friendliness to the Israeli side in
the chronic crisis of the Middle East.
The difficulty is that the doctrine
of ostensible even-handedness actually assists those extremist Arab
states that are pro-communist and
publicly bent both upon Israeli s literal destruction and the spread of
Soviet power in the Middle East. It
ignores the immense reality that this
is not a case where two adversaries
are equally good or equally bad.
One cannot equate aggressors patently embarked upon a Vietnam
type of "war of liberation,," urged
¦
on by the Soviet Union j Willi defenders motivated simply by the desire to stay alive — and defenders
moreover who form a prcnWestern
outpost in the worldwide struggle

that is the cold war .
The logic of this approach comes
to saying, in the old expression ,
that the rich and the poor have an
equal righ t lo sleep in the public
parks.
It is not hard to see that the purpose of Secretary of State William
Rogers in laying down his doctrine
is the benign one of trying to avoid
another major explosion in the Middle East. That there is no intention
to put the Israelis on a thin
diet does not , .however, alter the
fact that this is precisely what is
being done. A
HOW IS PREMIER Golda Weir

to accept from the more violent
Arabs some pledge , to end their
ceaseless frontier assaults upon Israel when these same Arabs every
day proclaim an unaltered determination to throw the Israelis into the
sea ? Who needs pledges of this kind?
Still, it is not really the Rogers
doctrine that is the ultimate source
of Israel's present peril; really
this is more nearly , symptom than
cause. At botto m, the Israelis are
the victims of a climate of neutralism and isolationism and peace-atpriceism which the New Left has
so long and so stridently promoted
in this country/The spirit of this cla-

mor is to reject the whole concept
of collective security which has been
the great rock of high American foreign policy through five presidential
administrations.
To be sure , it is actually a clamor
only of a loud a nd tireless American
minority — but that minority has
nevertheless been able to bring
Into fretful and petulant question the
absolutely indispensable and historic
role of this nation to lead and protect the-non-communist world.
If it can be argued that the United
States of America is free to abandon its solemn commitments to one
small and tortured people in South
Vietnam , it can be — and is
being — argued that we owe nothing
to the moral commitment for decades acknowledged to another small
and tortured people in Israel . So it
is that the seeds so sedulously sown
in one part of the world have come
to ugly harvest in another part of the
world.
TOO MANY of us hava got into

the habit of redefining our obligations to suit not the hard truth of
our pledged word but rather our soft
Wishes. And , irony of ironies, Israel,
the very nation that used to be the
darling of the far-liberal American
community, has how become the one
nation to which , above all, that community is prepared to give less even
th an its tears.
( United .Feature Sj/ndicate)

Songmy and the Black Panthers

WASHINGTON - It is not .merely
coincidental that while President
Nixon is being strongly urged to appoint an independent commission to
investigate what happened ab Songmy, just such a commission has already appointed itself to look into
what happened to the Blade Panthers in Chicago, Los Angeles and
elsewhere. ; '
Former Attorney General Ramsey
Clark, former Supreme Court Justice Arthur Goldberg and 24 other
prominent persons announced the inquiry into police actions against the
Panthers, despite the fact that the
Justice Department said last week it
would conduct an official investigation. And Nixon is being urged! to
arrange for an independent study of
the alleged Songmy massacre despite two official Ahny investigations, the pending court-martial of
Lt. William Calley, and the t>isatrre
hearings conducted by the House
Armed Services Committee.
NO DOUBT, the axfremt gravity of the alleged crimes has much
to do with this unusual concern,
and no doubt , too, we are more
than a little infected with acute commissionitis; in just five years, we
have had the monumental reports of
the Warren Commission on President Kennedy's assassination, the
Kerner Commission on civil disorders, and the Eisenhower Commission on domestic violence. By now,
it is almost established practice for
the government to look outside existing institutions for a remedy or

an explanation; when serious crimes
or shocking situations become too
apparent to ignore , A
But much of the demand for extraordinary inquiry into the Songmy
and Panther cases also derives from
a developing mistrust of the official
institutions and agencies of American justice — a mistrust, most
seriously, of their motives, their
very willingness to be fair and impartial and a growing skepticism
about their ability to function. Crowded and insensitive courts, self-protecting bureaucracies, docile regulatory boards, undermanned corrective agencies, political and economic links between interests and officials . —.' all have contributed to a
visibly growing sentiment among
many Americans that justice is either a rigged proposition or reserved to the powerful, or both.
AND NOW ihast tarrlbla cant.
Two inept probes into the Songmy
incident (the original field inquiry
and the House hearings), for instance, can lend no one any confidence; it remains to be seen how
Gen. William Peers's new Army investigation will turn out; and it is
a reasonable bet that Calley will
never come to trial, or will win a
directed acquittal if he does, on
grounds of pre-trial publicity. In any
case , a court-martial limited to the

Optimistic moment

LONDON — This week an unofficial organization called the "Action Committee for a United States
of Europe" met in Bonn to accelerate the revived drive to bring
Britain Into the Common Market.
The most eminent personage attending was Chancellor Willy,
Brandt , who emerged at the recent
Hague Council of market members'
as a powerful new European force ,
but the real hero is a quiet little
Frenchman.
JEAN MONNET, now 81 but indomitably energetic, is widely acclaimed 88 the "father of Europe. "
If , after years of disappointment ,
the British are finally joined to the
six Continental partners , it -will be
largely thanks to Monnet 'a stubborn
optimism. He himself said In a recent conversation: "My reputation
In to be optimistic, but I don 't mistake my wiah for reality."
Nor does he take personal credit
for the revived chances of Common
Market expansion across the Channel. He only remarks: "These negotiations will necessarily succeed. Everyone needs a success, Europe
needs Britain and Britain needs the
large market in Europe. The influences are positive on all accounts .
"The whole thing is happen ing because all these nations are faced
with the necessity of acting together.
We would not be working so toward
unity were we not pressed by necessity. The best partner of Kiarope is
necessity."
Monnet even discerns a precise
time schedule for the operation. Negotiations betweeh the Market nnd
Britain should start by next July
and finish the following spri ng. An
accord should be reached and the
necessary ratification accomplished
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in 1972. In other words, within three
years he foresees Britain in "Europe."

BY NO MEANS it everyone to
optimistic. Before The Hague conference a Daily Telegraph poll indicated that only 35 percent of the
British public favored admission.
Some British politicians are preparing to fight against such a departure from their country 's traditional insularity and some French
politicians , above all those most
fiercel y loyal to General de Gaulle,
will try to block the project.
Nevertheless, Monnet feels the
mood has changed. For him The
Hague meeting saw "a fundamental
departure. The approach of thosfc
present centered upon a desire
to agree, not a desire for anyone
to have a victory. What came out
was a common determination Lo pursue the European affair , not just
to protect national interests. As far
as Britain is concerned , I think also
there Is a fundamental change. They
have waited a long time but now
they know that negotiations are at
last going to begin not later than
July ."
.Some highly placed Frenchmen
nre still betting that when It comes
right down to basics — including
recognition of the cost involved
— Britain will decline the Urdy offer of admission. But Monnet continues to plug nway, confident he
will sec his ideas triumph ,
New York Timet Htwt Service

question of one man's guilt or inr
nocence of specific charges is hardly . . the best place to ; develop the
full story. Nor is it reasonable to
suppose that either the Army or
the civilian government is going to
broaden the inquiry much beyond
the actions of the men who were
present at Songmy; to delve further ,
into command responsibilities and
American field tactics, is to go to
the nature of the war itself and to
risk its final discredit with the
American people.
As for Fred Hampton 's death at
the hands of the Chicago police , that
organization s self-serving performance in "investigating" itself after
the 1958 Democratic National Convention leaves it little standing to
conduct another self-inquiry. The
Justice Department's investigating
arm is the FBI, which has been bugging the Panthers and reporting to
local police on their activities, which
might even have something to do
wtih the recent rash of violence. Nor
does the general attitude the department so far has shown toward black
militants and other tough-talking dissenters encourage confidence jn a
thorough investigation of who shot
first , and why.
A FEDERAL grand jury in Phila-

delphia recently subpoenaed the records of the International Commute*
To Defend Eldridge Cleaver, on suspicion of mail fraud; when no probable cause of such fraud could be
shown in the Third Circuit Court of
Appeals, the government had to drop
its demand for the names of contributors to the committee. Will any
federal grand jury go as far in investigating police departments for
the Black Panther shootings?
So there is something in question
other than the substantive matters of
what actually happened at Songmy
and to the dead Panthers —• something more, even than the effect of
these events on the course of war
and dissent , and upon a black commun ity already mistrustful of while
authority. The ordinary processes of
justice have been further called
into question by these sensational
acts of violence, and no special commission can rectify that; quite the
opposite,
New York Times Ntw t Service
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DFL h ad no tax
proposals In '69
A DFL state senator , who is running for governor , has
rattled the skeleton of incompetency at Gov. LeVander
again—apparently for "lack of leadership " in taxes this
time. I challenge" the senator to make public the proposals
he and his colleagues presented to the 1969 legislature. He
cannot, because none were presented. The" DFL was unable
to unite behind anyone sufficiently to provide concrete alternatives to the governor 's proposals ; and they 're blaming
him for lack of lead ership!
Point yotir finger at the governor , Mr. State Senator,
and you will find one pointing at him and three pointing
at yourself.
MRS. EUGENE KORDER

Business mirror

Age of corporate
officers is lower

By JOHN CUNT-JIFF
AP -Business Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) - One of
the most venerable traditions o-f
American business, that a man
should climb the management
ladder at a pace consistent with
his age, is being scrapped by
hundreds of companies.
No longer is it believed by
these firms that a man must
have white hair before he can
assume the weight of top corporate duties. As a result, the average age of corporate officers
has fallen sharply.
The change la being wrought
not only by corporations which
are being forced to utilize their
manpower more efficiently but
by young executives who de
maid responsibilities and readi-

ly move to other companies if
they don't get them. A
One major effect of this has
been to raise the percentage of
executive change in major industrial corporations during the
past decade to 70 per cent or
more, an increase of several
times the rate prevailing in the
1950s. ¦ - . '.These are among the findin gs
of Dr. Eugene Jennings of Michigan State University, who has
spent more than two decades
studying the inner workings of
corporations and analyzing and
advising the occupants of executive suites.

Traditionally, Jennings observes, the corporation was
seen as a biological experience
in which youth moved in at the
base and emerged aged at the
apex.
During this time he advanced
to middle management duties in
his 30s, to divisional responsibilities in his 40s, the executive
suite in his 50s and retirement
in his 60s. At each stage he was
biologically on schedule.
The past -was far more static
and much less afflu ent than today. Experience counted greatly, and so corporations produced an executive whom Jennings calls - a biomobile, or a
ST. PAUL (AP) — The DFL man whose movement upward
party is expected to gain a sixth is restrained by. age.
candidate in the race for the
party's nomination for governor Today, says Jennings, we live
In a knowledge-exploding socieSaturday morning.
;" Former Minnesota DFL Chair- ty in which new information
man Warren R. Spannaus. 38, rather than past experience is
has called a news conference the primary factor in determinand is expected to become the ing upward mobility. This is, he
sixth avowed candidate for DFL says, a mobicentric or rapidly
endorsement, which will be changing world.
made at the party 's state con- The mobicentric executive is
one who moves fast. Fortified
vention In June.
with a rich diet of information,
Spannaus would join State he can offer to a corporation
Sens. Nicholas Coleman and competing in a changing world
Wendell R. Anderson, Prof. Da- what no amount of experience
vid Graven of the University can provide.
Law School , Hennepin County The mobicentric refuses to
Att. George Scott and Russel age or mature in a job. He does
Schwandt, former state commis- not advance by learning the
sioner of agriculture, who are procedures for executing his job
or by understanding the compaalready announced candidates. ny's
"way of doing things," or
Elsewhere in politics:
by other similar methods.
— State
GOP
Chairman
George Thiss backed Gov . Har- The modern executive, sayi
old LeVander's. refusal to call a Jennings, can decide to be presspecial legislative session. Thiss ident of any corporation. He can
predicted that LeVander -will nominate himself for a job, and
formally announce a second if thie company doesn't give it to
term prior to precinct caucuses him he can get up and leave. He
is freed by his knowledge and
Feb. 24.
the nation's affluence. He is mo—DFL Chairman Rich ard bile.
Moe accused four Minnesota Be- Jennings studied 41 large inpublican congressmen of abet- dustrial companies to determine
ting President Nixon's 'south- how great was the turnover
ern strategy." Moe said the four from such attitudes. He found
voted with Nixon and southern that between 1961 and 1969 there
conservatives on bills which was a steady increase of mobiliwould have weakened voting ty to where it Is now 76 per cent
rights and antipoverty pro- or more,
grams. Moe listed the four as The executive suite, in other
Reps. Albert Quie , Anchor JNel- words , is in flux, and both comscn, John Zwach and Odin Lan- pany and executive may be the
beneficiaries, Jennings believes.
g-en.
"The best of a man will come
out in three to five years ,'1 he
maintains "Beyond that point
he is working with a routine. As
long as you keep a man on a
learning curve you get the most
out of him. ''
And how do you keep him on a
learning curve? By promoting
HILO, Hawaii (AP) - .lames him to bigger responsibilities.
A. Lovell Jr. and Fred W.
Haise, due to be the next two
Americans to walk dn the m oon,
are in Hawaii walking on lava
fields tn preparation for their lunar landing next March in the
Apollo i3 mission .
L0V3II and Ilnia o started their
f ield study Thursda y in the
Aloi-Alae crater area , site of the MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The
latest eruptions in Kilauoa vol- Minneapolis Park and Recreation Btfard has planned a nice
cano.
The Apollo 13 backup team of Christmas present for ice fisherJohn W. Young and Charles M. men who frequent city lakes this
Duke Jr., along with Jack R. winter.
Lousma and Vance D, Brand of As soon as the ice is thick
the support unit , began geologi- enough the board will maintain
clear pathways through the
cal reviews In another area.
6now to make it easy for fishermen to get to their fa vorite
fishing
spots, thus encouraging
Complete
-jbmgM*residents
to use the city lakes—
^^
Selcctlon of * i$ffBrV&$^
Calhoun , Harriet , Cedar and Nokom is.
Another luxury Is also planned
for the fishermen—they won 't
have to cut their own poles in
the ioe, A Park Board snowmobile with a machine-driven ice
-nt —
auger will drill holes at fisherment's requests,
DflDD BROTHERS
It VJDD STORE , Itn.
The Park Board will also
V & S HARDWARE
clear parking lots at swimming
57« E. «th St. Ph. 452.4O07
benches so tho "winter anglers
will have a place to park.
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Market zooms to
sharpest gain
in eight months
NEW YORK (AP) — The
stock market Thursday zoomed
in heavy trading to its sharpest
gain in. nearly eight months.
The rally was sparked, Wall
Street analysts said , by remarks by Dr. Arthur F. Burns ,
who was confirmed Thursday as
the new chairman of the Federal Reserve Board.
Burns told true Senate Banking
Committee that he believes the
economy is leveling off and that
a recession cciuld be avoided.
The Dow ones industrial average spurted .13.86 points, or
1.80 per cent, to 783.79, its biggest gain since it went up 16.08
points last April 30 on hopes of
Vietnam peace talk progress.
Volume ballooned to 15.95 million shares, highest since Oct.
22.

Girls work to keep
officials off
bala nce on d ress

RICHMOND , Calif . (AP) Standard Oil Co. of California
plans to start retailing next
month a gasoline it says will reduce smog-causing automobile
exhausts by 50 per cent.
An announcement Thursday
said the gasoline contains a new
ingredient called F310. Just how
it works and what it is made of
was not disclosed.
A demonstration of the fuel
was given for state and federal
pollution control officials at the
Richmond laboratories of Standard's Chevron Research Co.

American crafts: expression in diversity

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS to generation , and had been ships, signs for shops, weatherAmerican handicrafts are supported and encouraged by vanes for barns. Women without
alive and ' well.
princely commissions. But on television stitched samplers,
This message comes across our side of the Atlantic the Purlsewed quilts, painted on velvet.
loud and clear in OBJECTS:
tan
ethic
was
for
plain
living.
But the heritage of folk art they
an
exuberant
collection
of
USA,
over 300 wood, metal, fabric, There were no colonial Medici left us was mainly a rural exerenamel, pottery, glass, rope and to commission a Cellini, no cise practiced by a dwindling
wool objects ranging from bot- Louis to finance a flow of Au- few.
tles and bracelets to tapestries bussons, no Czar of all the Rus- In their frail state of health
the American crafts were easily
and tankards. Some are func- sias to support a Faberge.
tional ; for sitting in, sleeping Nevertheless, a few artisans done in by the Industrial Revounder, drinking out of. Others emerged. Bellamy carved ea- lution. With no market for their
are non-functional: for hanging, gles. Wilhelm Schimmel carved products, erstwhile craftsmen
and painted wooden figures. went into factories. Subsequentwearing or standing about.
Nameless artisans, for the most ly potential craftsmen turned
Many are solid , even splen- part unsophisticated and self- their talents to teaching, indusdid; some are lighthearted ; a taught, made figureheads for rial design and advertising.
few are strictly camp . But what
The crafts were dead , interred
unifies this diverse collection of
by the machine. When the
crafts , commissioned by S. C.
American Crafts Council was
Johnson and Son Inc., is that
formed in the thirties it had less
each object was conceived and
than a dozen members (today
made by a single individual,
there are over thirty thousand.)
who carved , cast, forged, fired,
But after a century , around
wove, whittled ix welded it.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. 1945, handicrafts suddenly beIn today's world this is rare.
Until the Industrial Revolu- Robert P. Griffin , R-Mich., has gan to come to the fore. In Calition , when machines,became vi- reported receipt of over 40,000 fornia , New Mexico, Ohio and
tal , the skilled craftsman -was pieces of Christmas mail ap- New England kilns were fired ,
an important man. For centu- pealing to the North Vietnamese looms turned , saws whinnied.
ries he had made the things peo- to release the names of Ameri- College-educated hands picked
up the chisel, the lathe and the
ple needed for their daily lives. can prisoners of war.
In the beginning, function was '.'Project Xuan Thuy, " named blowtorch.
the only criterion : a knife that after the head of the North Viet- What emerged was . a new
could cut, a .spear that could namese delegation to. the Paris breed of craft .
kill, a roof that shut out wind peace talks, was launched last Where once American crafts
and rain . Gradually color, form week when Griffin , Ln a Senate were rooted in tradition , .the
and design became esthetic , ad- speech , said he was sending a contemporary craftsman broke
ditives and the artist craftsman Christmas card to Thuy and with the past. Where the earlier
urged Americans to follow suit. craftsman's eye was naive, the
was born.
Griffin said Hanoi is sensitive contemporary 's is sophisticated.
For the most part , however, to public opinion and an out- The bucolic made way for the
the crafts did not transplant pouring of mail might prompt cosmopolitan. Familiar with the
well from Europe. T h e r e, that government to release the art forms of many civilizations,
throughout the Middle Ages the names and provide the POWs at home in the Prado and the
craft guilds had kept hands sup- with treatment in accord with Parthenon , versed m Pinter and
ple, had seen to the transfer of the Geneva Convention stand- Freud , today's ..- craftsman is
precious skills from generation ards.
more often than not on the fac-

Writers ask North
for release of
war prisoners

ulty of a college. He's a twentieth century man whose environment includes the computer ,
the rocket ship and the lunar
landing.

OBJECTS : USA is tmmlstakably 20th century. It was assembled by two dedicated craft connoisseurs with encyclopedic
knowledge of the field; Lee
Nordness, whoise New "Vork City
gallery has hosted many craft
exhibits, and Paul Smith, under
whose aegis the Museum of Contemporary Crafts in Manhattan
has become a creative force.

Deny admittance
to theater
because of beard
ANCHORAGE , Alaska (AP)Di Frederick W; Luttman IV,
29, associate professor of mathematics at Alaska Methodist
University, has been denied admittance to a theater at the
Ft. Richardson military installation because he wears a
beard.
"We have standards of dress
and conduct governing the use
of post facilities," said Col.
M.D. Brouse , post commander,
"anyone taking advantage of
these facilities is expected to
abide by these regulations."
"It strikes me that the military is, at this time in our national history, in need of air the
friends it can get," Luttman
said. "It also strikes me that
with irritating policies like this
one, it's no wonder ."

In putting the collection together Nordness and Smith selected the best of the contemporary crafts and commissioned a
number of distinguished original
works. The exhibit was first
shown at the Smithsonian Institution in October and November, arid is now making the
rounds of major museums and
colleges across the country.

Over supply of
teachers seen
by year 1980

WASHINGTON (AP ) - So
many young women are entering the teaching field these days
an over supply of 75 per cent at
the elementary and secondary
levels is expected by 1980, a
congressional subcommittee has
been told.
Job openings will , number
about 2.4 million in those areas
by 1980 while the output for
trained teachers will be close to
4.2 million, thus requiring th€
opening of new training and employment opportunities to women, the government study said.
The study, prepared by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, -was
presented Thursday, to the
House Education subcommittee.
FLOATING LAB
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Th
University of Wisconsin-Milwau
kee has purchased for.$9 ,200 ai
inter-island freighter which i
will r-fefit as a floating labora tor;
for the school's Center for Grea
Lakes Studies.

Feel Spannaus
fo announcefor
governor race

Two due to walk
on moon training
in Hawaii

Minneapolis will
provide paths
for fishermen
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A different "broke n marriage

By JEFFREY D. ALDERMAK
NEW YORK (AP) - The
giant casserole dish -was only
three months old, and my wife
had often said it was one of her
favorite wedding presents both
for sentimental and decorative
reasons. The girls in her office
had all chipped in to buy it.
We were married in September and just recently moved
into our new apartment. I ' was
building some shelves in the
kitchen and put the casserole on
an end ¦table to
get it out of the
¦
way. - ¦ •-

¦
.. '"

I also moved a lamp out of the
way. Reconstructing the diasaster later , I figured that the lamp
cord got wedged under a leg of

I entered our apartment that
night with head bowed. My wife
was in the kitchen.
"Sorry about the casserole
dish. I'll..."
"Don't say another thing,"
Joanne interrupted. "It could
have been me just as well as
you . We'll have to replace it, of
course."
"Of course," I said , immensely relieved. ' "Thanks for being
so nice." ,
The next day she had to work
and it was my day off. Still feeling guilty, I decided that maybe
I could salvage the dish by
. I picked up the pieces, left a gluing it together. So I got out
note tel'ing her what happened the cement and tried. Perfect, 1
and went to work myself.
thought. I put it on a shelf

the end table. When I went to
replace the lamr>-CRASH!
I felt the tug of the cord and
turned just in time to see that
sacred dish fall—but not in time
to do anything about it- ' ¦'¦ ¦ '
My wife had left for work.
Should I hide it and hope she
wouldn't notice? No , she'd be
sure to miss it.
Maybe I could wedge all the
pieces back together, then the
next time she picked it up, she
would think she had broken it.
No, I'd never get away with
that/ I'd just have to face up to

'

'

where my wife would be sure to
see it.
Joanne arrived carrying , a
package.
"What have you got in the
package," I asked.
"1 bought a new..." she
paused. "I bought a new...er ,
sh diess"
"Oh," I said "Let's see what
it looks like." "Later, dear,"
she said, putting the package in
the hall closet. "Later."
Then , looking at the mended
casserole dish, she exclaimed
lovingly:
"Darling, you replaced the
casserole dish for me!"
"Well, I didn't..." I started .
"What a sweetheart '' she

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minnesota Supreme Court today
A former member of the Wi- struck down the last barrier to
ntfna public school faculty will civil lawsuits between members
receive a Distinguished Service of the same family, but warned
Citation from the American As- judges to be alert for possible
sociation of Physics Teachers at' attempts at fraud.
the association's annual meet- In a 6-1 split decision, the
ing in Chicago Jan. 29 .
court held that husbands and
He is Prof. Earl G. Albert, wives may sue each other for
who taught mathematics here in wrongful actions resulting in in1938 and was mmmm^^mjury or damage.
head of t h e ^^^^^S^ffi
In such cases, the court said,
m a t hematics i j f ' ™al a long-held doctrine known as
department at ' 'j Ll mJ <%mr
- "interspousal immunity" will no
Winona Senior > F^j^
MpI longer apply. This doctrine held
~
~
'
and Junior High f s# «|
¦that husbands and wives could
Schools f r o m |
%>* |»w not sue each other because family relationships would be im; No-«w director Bt^tJJpPLj
paired.
of the planetar- m ^TlSSte
ium at Wiscon- Is W WSm
sin State UniIJ .JH
*wm
versity at River ^^
Falls , he was
Albert
chairman of that college's physics department from 1947 until
last July 1.
The committee on awards for
the association selected Albert
to receive the award in recognition of "his excellent record in
training physics majors, both
for graduate work and for secondary teaching. ''
¦
WHITEWATER, Wis. (AP) —
Petitions were handed to WhitePacific military boss water StaW University's administration Thursday, demanding
will celebrate twice
HONOLULU (AP ) - Adm. postponement of disciplinary
John S. McCain Jr M Pacific mil- measures taken against Negro
itary commander, will enjoy students involved in recent racial clashes.
two Christmases this year.
He'll spend the first with the The petitions, signed by factroops in Vietnam, then—thanks ulty members and white stuto the International Dateline- dents, said that If the racial tenreturn here in time for a second sion cited by President William
Christmas dinner.A
L. Carter is sufficient for suspending Negro students from
school, then all students should
be suspended.

It was the third decision in
about three years in which the
Minnesota court has relaxed old
rules barring lawsuits among
family members.
In a 1966 case, the court held
that a child could be sued by a
parent when the child operated
an automobile negligently.
In a 1968 decision, the high
court allowed children to sue
their parents for injuries caused
by faulty parental operation of
a car. . . In the new decision, written
by Associate Justice C. Donald
Peterson, the court said the entire line of cases is based on the
idea of providing "tangible financial protection " for family
members Injured by another

member of the same family.
The obvious result is to permit
lawsuits by husbands, -wives and
children against family members covered by auto insurance.
The decision involved two Hennepin County cases in which
wives brought suit against their
husbands for injuries suffered in
auto accidents. Mrs. Jacqueline
Frana had sued her husband ,
Gary, for $25,000 and Mrs. Marian Green had sued her husband , Robert, for $75,000.
Both had been dismissed by
Judge William Gunn in Hennepin County District . Court because of the family immunity
doctrine.
As in the previous cases, the
court reviewed the long - held

At Whitewater

Ask postponement of
discipl inary actions
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CARTER wag not immediately available for comment.
Ten Negro students accused
of entering a white fraternity
house early Tuesday and trading blows with fraternity members were suspended after a
hearing Wednesday.
Carter scheduled another
hearing for Jan . 5 to determine
how long to maintain the suspensions.
In a statement to the students
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Aspirin
makes her
itch/ swell

glowed. "I didn t expect you to
run right out and buy another."
By this time Joanne was at
the shelf admiring the thing.
"Don't pick it up, the
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
glue's..."
My cry came too late. The Dear Dr. Thostesbn: Whenevcasserole was, as before, in er I take aspirin I break out in
pieces on the floor. The only
difference was that the pieces blotches on my hands, my
were sticky and dribbling on the hands swell, and I itch all over.
What if anything can I take for
rug.
At first she thought she had a headache? Anything I can
broken a second casserole, but buy at a drug store?—Mrs. R. J.
then she saw the glue and began Aspirin can be taken with as
lauging uncontrollably.
little trouble — for most people
You see, in that package in — as anything you can think of ,
the hall closet, was a brand-hew but it does bothdr some. Forc a s s e r o 1e, purchased on tunately few are as sensitive
Joanne's lunch hour.
as you are.
Most of the pain relievers
available without prescription
contain aspirin , often with other things (including caffeine )
added.
The best suggestion I have is
to avoid any of the drugs of
the salicylate family, of which
aspirin is one (acetyl salicylic
acid).
claims that family lawsuits tend Try acetaminophen, which is
to impair the integrity of family a pain reliever of quite different chemical composition. At
relationships. But the court said least two preparations containthe "social gain " of providing ing it are Tempra and Tylenol.
insurance protection is a strong- Acetaminophen also is availer motive for removing the im- able in combination with caffeine, which can be useful as
munity barriers.
caffeine is an effective adjunct
The court warned that hus- in controlling headaches.
bands and wives may be temp- Memorize the name, acetated to file suits when none are minophen, and be sure that prejustified and advised judges to parations you buy contain it
act "promptly and firmly " when and not acetyl salicylic acid
they detect collusion.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : What is
Said Peterson:
"Collusion in making spurious "tinnitus"? Is it an infection
claims is an undeniable tempta- requiring treatment by an ear
the heas»tion where a member of the fam- doctor? Does it affect
or
ily is insured, and the capacity ing, caus^ dizziness unsteadiand inducement for such fraud ness? Is it like Meniere's diis undoubtedly greater between sease?—E.D.
Tinnitus is from the Latin
husband and wife than between
term meaning "ringing,-" as
parent and child ."
THe court said trial judges singing, clicking, buzzing, hisshould demand "substantial ev- sing, or other odd ear noises.
idence" . before a husband or Infection is only one cause of
wife . can collect damages from it. There are several (drug
sensitivity, too much salt, high
a spouse .
The rule throwing out inter- blood pressure, etc.).
spousal immunity may be ap- Tinnitus, a common nuisance,
plied to all cases arising after doesn't cause hearing Toss, nor
dizziness, nor Meniere's ditoday.- - .
all of these may
In a dissent , Justice Robert sease, although in
combination.
Sheran said it has long been con- at tim^s occur
trary to public policy to allow Dear Dr. Thosteson: This may
spouse-against-spouse . lawsuits
a silly question, but
where the recovery of damages seem likedanger
of radioactive
requires proof that one was at is there
genetic damage?
causing
iodine
fault.
We want at least one more
Sheran said :
child very much. I have hypo"The fact that a liability in- thyroidism and my doctor
surance company may be re- thinks it would be best for me
quired to pay the bill once fault to haye surgery or take radiois proved does not change Uie iodine before getting pregnant
again.
situation, in my. view."
I am a little frightened at
Sheran also had dissented in
earlier removals of family Im- the thought of surgery but don't
want to take radio-iodine if
munity doctrines.
.
In another case, the. high court there is even a remote chance
upheld the conviction of Ray- of its causing harm to a child.
mond Douts, Brainerd', in the —Mrs. J.W.
Radio-iodine (1-131) is used
burglary of a Brainerd sportvery effectively in certain casgtfods store July 8, 1967.
es of overactive thyroid.
True, there has been concern
from the beginning as to whether possible genetic effects might
be involved. However, tie expert I consulted, as well as
the literature I have reviewed,
states that no genetic abnorOKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - rnaltitfs have been detected .
Breht Gray has lost his left arm Radio-iodine has, in fact , been
for the second time but the talk- given to pregnant women with
ative 12-year-old is taking it no ill effect on the baby . Dosage
has been calculated with this
bravely.
"Well, maybe you can stud y it In mind.
and find a way to help some oth- Your own physician' should be
er boy ," he told one of the sur- the final judge as to whether
geons after the amputation. your case will be best served
Both of Brent's arms were by surgery or radio-iodine, but
wrenched off Sunday by the I do not feel that you should
drive belt on a feed grinder as ifear either.
he helped his father , Joe W.
Note to L. L.: I place no
Gray, grind hog feed on their credence in the claims that varfa rm near Henrietta , Tex .
ious creams will enlarge the
The youth was flown to Okla- breasts.
homa City, his sever ed arms
packed in ice, and surgeons
reattached both limbs.
But Brent's left arm was removed again after doctors found
it had little circulation and
threatened to develop a toxic
condition.
The right arm continued to MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Willook "very good", a hospital liam C. Kahl, state superintenspokesman said.
dent of public instruction , proposes the U .S. Supreme Court
decide whether the William Bay
school board' s grooming codd
is unconstitutional.
U.S. District Judge James E.
Doyle has ruled that the board
cannot dismiss a student from
school for failure to obey the
code, and the 7th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals upheld the
ruling.
Kahl said Thursday he is asking Wisconsin At ty . Gen. Robert
T. Warren to appeal the matter
to the Supreme Court because
the appeals court's ruling
"leaves the law on this subject
unsettled. "
¦

Court ruling permits civil suits
between members of same family

Former math
teacher here
to be honored
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To Your Good Health

check into
se parate suites

MIAMI BEACH (AP) — Along with 20 pieces of luggage nnd six utoeleles, Tiny Tim
and Ins raaxi-dressed bride
checked int-o separate suites
here Thursd ay to start a 2V& week noneymoon.
In keeping with what the falsetto singer called an Old Testament -. radition , he and his 17year-old wife planned to spend
the first tnree days apart.
Rita Goodman , n hotel spokesman, said Tiny Tim would appear tn a night club during the
stay.

announcing their suspension,
Carter had said their "continued
presence on this campus presents a clear and present danger to the university community
and to yourself."
Sponsors, of the petitions objecting to the suspensions said
they had signatures of 75 faculty
members and 320 students. The
school's 9,700 enrollment Includes 102 Negroes .

until after the end of the semaster Jan, 14, and that suspensions be postponed until the students have completed the current semester's work.
The suspended students should
be given time to prepare a defease for a hearing, said professor Richard Schauer, chairman
of an academic freedom committee for the Whitewater
chapter for the Association of
THE PETITIONS asked that Wisconsin State University Facthe Jan. 5 hearing be" postponed ulties.

ACTION campaigns
against stealing
ST. LOUIS (AP> — The poster
shows a black man behind bars
and says: '"Don't give your family this for Christmas."
Another says : Stop stealing
to celebrate Christmas."
More than 5,000 of the posters
are being distributed in the Negro community by a civil rights
group called ACTION .
The posters are part of ACTION' S "Black Christmas Plan "
which also urges Negroes to
stay out of debt by avoiding purchases they cannot afford.
"Mnny good people have gotten addicted to this commercialized Christmas," an ACTION
pamp hlet says. "Some are willing to take nil kinds of senseless
changes to gain materialistically. "
"I'm not against Christmas ,
said ACTION leader Percy
Green , 34, "but human values
should take precedence over
material values . . . We're saying W the black man 'don 't put
your life on the line for the sake
of one day. It's better to sacra-

fice it and spend the day at
home with the kids. Just be
thankful for being with them ."
ACTION asks Negroes to
make their own Christmas gif ts.
"Part of an individual's character is built into an item which is
made by his own hands. It takes
on human values," the pamp hlet says.
The organization set up eight
Sunday workshops for making
candles , decorations, ornaments, toys, cards and candy.
Participants were asked to
bring '.heir own materials ' but
"don't spend money ."
The Doard of the Human Development Corporation the St.
Louis anti-poverty agency, voted narrtfwly against a resolution
endorsing the plan. Catholic
Bishop Joseph McNicholas said
such a motion tended "to divide
the community."
Police Board President James
Sanders said the department
would not formally endorse the
plan but said police were glad to
get such help in curbing crime.

Roeser leaves
Commerce Dept
set up by presidential order last
March to coordinate the government's programs designed to
get members of minority groups
into business for themselves.
Rut he kept his job as assistant to Stans for minority enterprise—which succeeded "black
capitalism" as the name of the
administration program — and
was succeeded as OMBE director by Abraham S. Venable, a
black career civil servant who
had been deputy director.
Roeser, 41, white and a Republican, was a publicist for the
Quaker Oats Co. before joining
OMBE. He will become director
of public affairs for the Peace
Corps.
The most visible sign of his
discontent emerged in early October when, addressing a mostly
Negro chamber of commerce,
he assailed government officials
who would promote thei minority
business program before it
showed results. He urged the
RENO, Nev. (AP) - New- black businessmen to lobby the
lyweds Bobbie Gentry and Wil- government to increase the proliam Harrah joined 80 relatives gram's activities,
and friends in an informal
In its first new program, a
champagne and caviar reception after their wedding here system of "minority enterprise
small business investment corThursday.
porations,"
was announced by
The millionaire gambling casino owner kept details of his Stans, and . a brochure telling
wedding to the popular young about it carried his picture, alsinger-composer secret, but re- though the program will be adception guests said there were ministered within the Small
100 kinds of hors d'oeuvres to Business Administration.
sample as they moved around a Despite Uie acknowledged
five-foot white cake in an inti- friction over methods, however,
mate Harrah's Hotel restaurant. the exchange betweeen Roeser
Actress Amandab Peppar was and Stans was friendly.
maid of honor at the private
wedding In a Presbyterian North Branch soldier
church.
The bride's ring featured a killed in Vietnam
large, pear-shaped diamond WASHINGTON
(AP) — A
worth a repdrteo $150,000.
Minnesota soldier was included
Harrah , 58, and his bride 27 in Thursday's Defense Departstayed at the reception a tittle ment list of U.S. servicemen
more than an hour then went to killed in recent Vietnam war acthe Reno airport, where their tion.
private jet took them to a Pfc. Walter A. Peterson Jr.
three-day honeymoon at Har- was the husband of Susan E.
rah's 80-acre ranch in the cen- Peterson rural Ntfrth Branch,
tral Idaho wilderness.
Minn.
W A S H I N G T O N (AP) Thomas F. Roeser, once the
frustrated head of the government's clearinghouse for Black
Capitalism programs, has resigned entirely from the Commerce Department.
Roeser's resignation, effective
Jan. 5, was made public Thursday when the department released a cordial exchange of letters between him and Secretary
Maurice H. Stans, who is in Yugoslavia discussing internation¦ ¦¦
al trade. A
- ": '
Roeser was fired Oct. 28 after
seven months as director of the
Office of Minority Business Enterprise, the Commerce agency

Bobbie Gentry,
new husband
entertain guests

"Wra p up"

Christmas
plans
with a

Boy who lost arm
tells surgeons
maybe it will help
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Navy tells men to
drive cautiously

SAVE 25% ON THE MOST WANTED TOYS!
DECORATIONS AND GIFT WRAP ALSO REDUCED!

SAN DIEGO , Calif . (AP) The Navy told its men Thursday
to drive carefully over the holidays, noting that 53 more Navy
personnel (lied in traffic accidents last year than in Vietnam
combat.
A total of 513 sailors and officers were killed throughout tho
United States in traffic accidents , a statement said , compared with 4f>0 dentlis ot Navy
men In combat.
¦
Chinoo k or King snlmon is the
largest of salmon , penciling 100
pounds and averaging about 25.

Spread more Chrfstmas cheer next year. Have
enough extra money to enjoy a wonderful
winter holiday, too. You can do both, simply
by saving a convenient amount regularly the
Christmas Club way. It's easy and it 's fun.
Join now. We 'll welcome you as a member.
.

The bank that service built . ..

.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
^^

^m

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Third & lafayetfe Streets

Phono -454-5160

Israelis hit
army camp
in Egypt

Let s share holiday greetings

TEL AVIV (AP) - Israeli
commandos crossed the Suez
Canal during the night and attacked an Egyptian army camp
with rockets, the Israeli military command announced today. . . .
All the raiders returned safely
to the east side of the waterway
a spokesman said.
He said the camp attacked
was near Salihiye, about 18
miles west of the canal.
An Egyptian military spokesman denied the report , saying:
"After a thorough investigation
in the Salihiye artfa, I deny
completely the occurrence of
such an incident."
Israeli planes also attacked
the west side of the canal for
three hours during the night,
but the military command did
not say whether this coincided
with the commando raid.
The Israeli attack across the
canal apparently was in retaliation for an Egyptian commando raid Wednesday in which the
Israelis said an Israeli male
nurse and two Egyptian soldiers
were killed.
It was the first Israeli ground
jab into Egypt since Oct. 28,
when an amphibious force hit
Egyptian targets on the Gulf of
Suez..

By RUTH ROGERS
Daily News Area Editor
We've all been receiving Christmas cards—at least most
of us—we wonder if some of the folks on our list of shut-ins,
sick and lonely, are among the lucky ones. Let's see that
they get the same pleasure we do from receiving greetings
at what should be the happiest season of the1 year for:
Mrs. Andrew Bozet, 614 W. 6th St., Winona, Minn.
A.G.3 Paul C. Iverson , U.S. Fleet Weather Facilities,
Box 30, FPO, San Francisco, Calif., 96652. He's the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Iverson, Rushford. Wonder wh ere he is.
Ernie Bohn , Etta-Del Board and Care Home, Lewiston,
Minn ; .
Burt Gage , Whitewater Manor Nursing* Home, St. Cnarles,
Minn. .
Esther Anderson , Rustad Nursing Home, Strum, Wis.
Louie Pohler, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha , Minn,
Dena Schmidt , Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford . Minn.
Retecca Post, Grand "View Home, Blair , Wis.
Mrs. Gertrude Ammann , St. Joseph Hospital , Arcadia ,
Wis. ;
Mr . and Mrs. Olaf Olson , Ettrick , Wis.
Mrs. Mary E . Speltz, C & R Unit , Community Memorial
Hospital , Winona , Minn., formerly of Rollingstone.
Jacob Gutterson , Ett a-Del Board and Care Home, Lewiston , Minn. A
Mrs. Lucy Graham , Whitewater Manor Nursing Home,
St. Charles, Minn.
Loretta Sletteland , Rustad Nursing Home, Strum , Wis.
Clarence Rheingans , Buena Vista Nursing Home , Wabasha , Minn.
Gina Skorgen , Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford ,
Minn.
Mabel Quamrnen, Grand View Home, Blair , Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Sigvald Ekern , St. Joseph Hospital. Arcadia ,

¦ ¦
Wis . / • ' * . *

Mr. and Mrs. William Bishop, Ettrick , Wis.
Correction: Julia Olbert, c/o Margaret Starzecki, 123 E.
Sanborn St., Winona, Minn,
John Krackow, Etta-Del Board and Care Home, Lewiston,
Minn. . '
Mrs. Mary Arnoldy, St. Anne Hospice, 1347 W; Broadway,
Winona , Minn., formerly of Rollingstone.
Mrs. Leo. Kohner, Whitewater Manor, St. Charles, Minn.
Julia Swanson, Rustad Nursing Home, Strum , Wis.
Kathryn Schmidt 'Buena Vista Nursing Home , Wabasha ,
.Minn. . A
Joseph Steinbauer , Good Shepherd Lutheran Home,
Rushford, Minn.
Agnes Rhe"ad , Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Mrs. Albert Ziegler, St.* Joseph Hospital , Arcadia , Wis.
Ferdinand Sveen, Ettrick, Wis. .
Louis Fenske, Etta-Del Board and Care Home, Lewiston,
Minn . .
Louis Stephan, Whitewater Manor , St. Charles/ Minn.
Emil Lidtke, WiHona, Minn. Rt. 3.
Miss Liidla Guldinger, St. Anne Hospice, Winona , Minn.,
formerly of Rolllngstone.
Bernt Jacobson , Rustad Nursing Home, Strum, Wis.
Annie. Starz, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha , Minn.
Helmina Thompson, Good Shepherd Lutheran Home,
Rushford, Minn.
Annie Roseth, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Mrs. Anna Olson, St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia , Wis .
Mrs. Geneva Erickson, Ettrick, Wis.
¦;. ' Frdd Seeling, St. Elizabeth Home, Wabasha , Minn.,
formerly of Rollingstoneand Winona.
Frank Hames, St. Anne Hospice, Winona , Minn.
Elmer Norberg, Etta-Del Board and Care Home, Lewiston, Minn.
Clem Gregory, Whitewater Manor , St, Charles, Minn.

NAMED TO BOARD
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)- Rhoda
Lund , Republican national committeewoman for Minnesota,
has been elected to the board
of directors of -National City
Bank of Minneapolis.

ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minnesota Legislative Advisory
Committee (LAC) has promised
Beltrami .County it will seek an
attorney general's ruling on
whether state emergency funds
can be used to help the county
welfare budget.
A delegation from the northwestern Minnesota county met
with the LAC Thursday and indicated Beltrami officials were
ready to rescind their action cutting off welfare aid to the Bed
Lake Indian reservation Jan. 1.
•HONORED - .¦. . Clem Huff , 1780, UUmoro pictured presenting a cnecK tor ?so to null
Ave,," member ©F the "Winona Fire Depart- who ' was a driver for the department. Asment for 26 years, was honored at a retire- . sistant Chief Edward Lelwica, left, and .
ment dinner at the" Winona Fire Station Thurs- Charles Anderson, president of Fireman's Loday night. Fire Chief Ervin Laufenburger is cal 575 look on. (Daily News photo)
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102 Mankato Ave. Phone 452-5665

ST. PAUL (AP)—Fire causec
extensive damage to the top twe
floors of a three-story building
in downtown St. Paul Thursdaj
night , but firemen rescued the
lone occupant of the building.
Claude Brown, residing in the
upper floor apartments , was
asleep when the fire broke out
about 8:40 p.m. on the second
floor.
"The first thing I knew someone was hollering in the window ,
telling me to get up, " said
Brown. "I didn 't know what was
going on, but I thought I was
in hell. Those firemen got me
right out of there."
Brown said he lost a television
set and all his clothing.
"I just got a new job and was
going to move tomorrow ," added Brown . "That' s why I went
to bed early. "
Thursday was Brown 's 53r
birthday .
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Arcadia pur chases
new arhbularice

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Purchase of a new ambulance
was the main item of business
before the Arcadia City Council 1 a s t week, Also attending
were chairmen of the towns of
Arcadia and Glencoe who, -with
city , officials, recently organized the Arcadia Ambulance
Service and Edward Kaiser ,
city civil defense head and police chief.
Purchase price of the fully
equipped vehicle will be $8,€63.19, with delivery promised in
120 days, A representative of
Adams & Hense, St. Paul , manufacturers of emergency vehicles, was on hand to give information on specifications.
Mayor Orvin Angst , Alderman
Albert Galuska , Edward Kaiser ,
Lawrence Jensen , Arcadia town
chairman , and Alfred Servais,
Glencoe chairman recently visited the firm and saw the ambulance of the type they will
purchase.
The vehicle will be built on a
Chevrolet nine-passenger , '/---ton
wagon and can carry up to
four patients. It will fulfill all
rederal Medicare requirements.

THR GROUP Investigated
used vehicles but agreed unanimously that purchase of a new
ambulance was the proper
c h o i c e. State participating
funds , on a 50-50 basis, are
available toward the purcha.se
price, The city and towns will
sluire the remaining cosl , Area
covered by the new service will
follow present boundaries of
tho three municipalities.
In other business, council onIcrcd into an a greement with
L. M. Anthon Co., Columbus ,

LOFQIKIST'S
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AN OCCASION
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Your servic e center for building

Phone 452-3373

Tough mine
safety bill
sent Nixon

"WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite Republican warnings of a
veto, Congress has sent to the
White House a tough safety bill
for the nation 's 140,000 coal miners. A . ' '¦
Chief targets in the bill are
mine explosions and the dreaded "black lung'*' disease, daily
threats in some 140,00ft coal
mines.
Before passage Thursday
night, the administration made
known its objection to one major provision of the bill: federal
payments to miners disabled by
black lung.
A disabled miner with a wife
and two children would receive
$272 a month. The administration contends this will cost $385,
million a year. Democrats put
the figure at.$60 ' million .
Payments should be handled
by states, GOP congressmen
said. Democrats argued that
most states have demonstrated
they would not pay.
"Shabb y treatment indeed for
our nation's coal miners ," said
Sen. Harrison A. Williams Jr.
D-N.J,. of the administration position. .

To seek Indian
relief lor
Beltrami Co.

Communication is
key: commander
of Ft. Bragg
FT. BRAGG, N.C. (AP ) The commander of Ft .: Bragg
says better communication between officers and enlisted men
would ease racial friction in the
armed services.
"One of the bi g things is that
the commanders, particularly
the junior commanders , have
got to get concerned with this
problem," Lt, Gen. John Joison
said at a news conference
Thursday.
His comments followed a series of 16 interracial seminars
at Ft. Bragg during the last two
weeks. They were designed to
establish dialogue concerning
the race problem.
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350 W. 3rd SI., Winona

which has begun stablization
pond construction in the lagoon
area , for construction of a road
from the city dumping area to
the lagoon site. The city will pay
for right-of-way. The roadway
also will cross the Myers Valley Creek. Anthon appeared at
the meeting relative to the
short cut which will eliminate
hauling fill through much of
the city while work on the lagoon is in progress. Entry is
now made from a roadway in
back of the creamery.
A resolution was passed extending the payment of real estate taxes from Jan. 31 to Feb.
28, for those paying their entire
lax bill at one time. Taxpayers
electing to pay by the installment method must pay the first
half of their bill by Jan. 31 and
the balance to the county treasurer by July 31.
A SMALL piece of real estate
fronting on Main Street and extending to Cleveland Street adjoining Production Credit Association offices will be sold to
PCA for $250. Legal expenses
are lo be paid by PCA,
Public rest rooms in the Arcadia city hall must be renovated or closed , councilmon
agreed. The rooms are in need
of complete remodeling and Albert. Ciauska , head of the city
hull and pub lic property committee was given the go-ahead
to get needed work done.
Applications of four for dump
caretaker were tabled until
spring, Work during the winter
months is being handled by
street crews,

Man dies afte r
auto strikes bridge
ADRIAN , Minn. (API-Nicholas H. Weidert , 71, Adrian , died
in a hospital Thursday shortly
after his car hit a bridge abutment on Highway 9*1 one* mile
north of Adrian.
The Highway Tntrol did not
immediately classify his death
a traffic fatality, pending an
autopsy. There was speculation
that Weidert mny have suffered
a heart attack prior to the
crash.

U.S. to borrow $4
million to Liberia
SEE "N SAY1"
MOTHER GOOSE

$4.98

» Hear tli» n.ims and mMchlnK phr»««
of lin r IrmnOs ,
• 12 picture! In all.

MON R OVIA , Liberia (AD The United States signed nn
agreement today to lr-wi 5*1 million Ui iii'lp improve Monrovia 's
international airport .
The 'oan is lo he repaid in ID
years with the first paym ent not
duo for 10 years,
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If approved , the government
would meet the payments for
four years then turn them over
to mine operators and the
states. '
The bill was given great impetus by widespread publicity for
black lung and the Farmington,
W^Va., mine blast which killed
78 men.
An important provision sets
permissible dust levels in all
mines. Coal dust can mean
black lung and explosions. All
mines hav e six years to meet a
standard of not more than two
milligrams per cubic meter of

¦air.

A

The Beltrami Board of County Commissioners two weeks ago
SCHOOL DAYS
announced it -would end all welARE SHOE DAYS
fare payments to the reserva- RACINE , Wis. (AP) — Before
tion Jan . 1, contending that Red we know it, the pitter patter of
Lake is a "closed reservation " 76 million little feet will be
and thus a federal responsibility . heard across the land as 38 milCounty officials also complain- lion youngsters march off to the
ed, that a series of changes in Battle of the Books. Oyer
4 milMinnesota welfare laws have re- lion fledglings will go to kinderduced the amount of state funds garten , 33 million veterans to elavailable for -welfare and are re- ementary school , some cheerfulsulting in an oversized tax burd- ly, some tearfully—wearing
en for the county.
clean starts, new dresses and
Walter Fenske, Bemidji, a shiny new shoes. Not new or
county commissioner, said after shiny for long.
meeting with the LAC that the If there's anything more bruresolution cutting off welfare tal than the punishment small
funds would he cancelled.
fry inflict on their shoes, Ameri"We'll have to rescind that can parents who foot the bill for
resolution , the people are de- 100 million pairs a year , haven 't
pending on us," Fenske said. discovered it.
State Welfare Commissioner Life extension for children 's
Morris Hursh said that Beltrami shoes can be a boom to budgets
County stands to lose $3 million dented by inflation. The Conin state and federal money un- sumer Education Department of
less it makes welfare payments Johnson 's Wax suggests a liquid
equally throughout the county; scuff-polish
treatment
that
Hursh also said there is a pos- needs no buffing, dries In secsibility that all federal funds onds and covers scratches to
coming into Minnesota might be give a bright almost good-aswithheld because of one county new look.
refusing to conform .
Fenske said the counly probably will leave its welfare levy
"The Ideal
at 65 mills and will borrow
$150,000 to cover welfare costs
Fireplace
for 1970.
Gov. Harold LeVander and
Fuel"
legislators making up the LAC
appeared generall y sympathetic
but were unwilling to pledge
with certainty that state funds
would be available.

La Crosse area outaae

LA CROSSE, Wis. _ La
Crescent , Dresbach , Dakota ,
Hokah and parts of La Crosse
were without electrical power
twice Thursday evening, according to Northern States Power Co .
The first outage , from 4:M
to 5:07 p.m., wa.s caused hy an
Insulator failure on a fi9 ,O00
volt transmission line between
the French Island plant and the
La Crosse sub-station. Power
w a s restored and the second
outage , from fi:19 to 7:02 p.m.
was caused when the pole
caught (Ire and burned off.

CANNEL

COA L
AVAILABLE FROM

JOSWICK FUEL
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¦
Mobil Fuel Oil

Coal

A SIZE AND GRADE
FOR EVERY PURPOSE
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SATURDAY, DEC. 20
Your birthday today: Your year ahead involves a
lengthy contest between the necessity of staying put to settle
Existing issues^ finish current jobs, and the growing urge
for ventures elsewhere, dramatic new starts and perhaps a
switch in career . Eventually you must
make a definite transition move.
A ARIES (March 21-April 19): Everything
goes more Easily. Be sure 70U have facts
straight, then take a break and just loaf.
Inspiration may come, but in no readily applicable form.
TAURUS (April 20-IMay. 20) : You now
attract petty discrepancies, misunderstandings' which grow worse if you answer them
in kind . Think big, proceed with your accustomed routine's.
;. GEMINI (May 21-Jone 20): Again, you
•*•*¦•*''-^ ^ -fe*
Jeane
have things calculated far ahead , but nothing can move until others arrive at conclusions near enough
to yours for harmony. Find something else to do, some pleasant diversion while everybody comes to terms. Serious
study this evening brings immediately useful know-how.
CANCER (Jone 21-Jnly 22): Everybody around wants to
help, but much of what must be done is so personal you
can 't delegate it. Travel , romantic ventures begun today
are plagued with delays and hindrances.
LEO (Jnly 23-Ang. 22): Start early and put in a solid day
of diligent effort. Cut evening social acti-vities short, or sltip
them altogether. Retire early for needed rest.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The day goes well but
should be left intact, not taken apart in shop talk during
the evening. ; ¦ ' .'' . :
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Pay special attention to the
way you are1 caring for yourself. Take time out, apropos of
nothing, and just lounge about.
SCORPIO (Oct.; 23-Nov. 21): You can have your way in
most matters by simply being persistent. Keep your figures
straight and your remarks directly to the point.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): There is nothing for
the mildly uphill character of today but to pitch in and be as
Effective as you can manage.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 19): Your affairs thrive better if you keep your own counsel as to what you are doing
and how it is going. The evening is not for firm resolutions
OT serious conversations, Seek light entertainment, or retire for extra rest.
AQUARIUS (Jan; 20-Feb. 18): Everybody has a different
theory ahout how to live today. Your patience may run out
before" you've heard all the details.
PISCES (Feb . 19-March 20) : Watch what comes of the
decisions taken now, and be happy later that you didn't insist
on having your way. Expect your best laid plans to be.diverted In the evening; takg it in good humor.
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STAFF HONORED . , . Five members
of the staff of Watkins JWefhodist Memorial
Home -were honored at a Christmas dinner
held at the Westfield Golf Club Monday.
Honored , from Mt , were Mrs. Edward Curtis, Mrs.; Andrew Kuklinski, Mrs . Lawrence

A candlelight Christmas dinner at the Westfield Golf Club
Monday was the occasion for
recognition o f ' five years of
service to the Paul Watkins
Methodist Memorial Home by
five members of the staff.
After the dinner, with piano
music provided by TJenhis Aase,
a student at Winona State College, George Reppe, Rochester,
president of the board of directors of the home, took over the
program
as master of ceremon¦
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"BONNIE AND CLYDE"
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-GLEAM OF GOLD
. METAL ON BROW N ,
BLACK , NAVY bR RED.

Temporary
funds approved
bySenate

bonors ftve staff members

ENDS

W '0^'*

Gilhooly accepting the jewelled pin for Mrs.
Irwin Bittner , the Rev. Eugene Meyers and
Mrs. Fred Ramer . The five w^re recognized at the party for five years of service
to the home,

¦Watki ns- ¦ Methb'disVHofifie-

Reppe introduced other members of the board and their
p.m. at the Christ Lutheran •wives who were present, includChuTch, Cochrane. Children ing the Rev. and Mrs. Williard
and grandchildren of the couple will serve as hosts and hostesses. No invitations have been
sent.

GAHNZ OPEN HOUSE
COCHRANE, Wis. - Mr. and
Mrs. Werner Gahnz, Cochrane,
will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary Sunday with
an open house from 2:30 to 5

^M

the joy op Qivi nQ

Allin of Rochester, district superintendent of the Methodist
Church in Minnesota.
Those honored were Mrs. Andrew Kuklinski , Mrs. Fred Ramer, Mrs. Edward Curtis and
the Rev. Eugene Meyers, administrator of the home. Mrs.
Lawrence Gilhooly accepted the
jewelled pin for Mrs. I r w i n
Bittner unable to be present at
the party. An exchange of gifts
followed.
Mrs. Donald Rice, social activities director at the home,
was in charge of planning and
arrangements for the party
which was . attended by all
members o£ the personnel, their
husbands and wives.

WASHINGTON ( APT - The
Senate has approved temporary
funding of the Departments of
Labor and Health , Education
and Welfare at current levels
after learning president Nixon
plans to veto the hew appropriations bill if it passed Congress in
its present form.
In a letter delivered to the
Senate about 11 p.m. Thursday
the President called the $21.4
billion measure . inflationary.
"As much as I :¦ sympathize
with some of its objectives , I
cannot approve" the bQl , Nixon
said in a letter to Republican
Leader Hugh Scott.
The $21.4 billion figure approved by the Senate compared
with $17.5 billion in the House
bill and $19.8 billion asked by
the administration . The measure was expected to be reported
out of a joint conference committee by Saturday.
The House had adjourned
Thursday when Nixon 's letter
reached Capitol Hill.

[ Holiday recipes I
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Petty fruit cakes

;

:

MRS. HARRY J. PUTZ
Fountain City , Wis.
Cream % C. lard with 1 C. brown sugar. Add 2 eggs and
bdat well. Then add 1 C. Flour, Vi tsp. soda , 1 tsp. cinnamon ,
hi tsp. cloves, Va, tsp. nutmeg, 14 tsp. allspice, and hi tsp.
salt.
Add Vt C. sour milk and mix well. Stir in 1 C. raisins,
1 C. candied mixed fruit , 1 C. candied cherries , cut up, and
1 C. coarsely chopped nuts , Fill small paper-lined muffin
tins -Ti full or drop by teaspoon on greased cookie sheet.
To bake as cookids , hake at 350" for 10 to 12 minutes. To
bake as cakes bake at 350" for 20 to 25 minutes.

Louisiana
asks recall oi
court orders

WASHINGTON (AP) - Louisiana school officials have
asked the Supreme Court to recall , as a "Christmas present"
for whites and blacks , recent
desegregation ord ers.
Instead , they said in a plea
filed late Thursday , the court
should hold an emergency hearing on the school desegregation
situation throughout the entire
region—Louisiana ,
Alahama ,
Georgia , Mississippi , Florida
nnd Texas.
Should the rourt agree, school
districLs could ho free nf any re3uircmcnt. to desegregate stuent bodies hy F>h. 1. Rut all
schools in the six states rrfuld
find themselves compelled to
desegregate in September.
The Louisiana officials said
an order Saturday requiri ng

ARMSTRONG

immediate preparations for desegregation has created "a
state of absolute emergency" in
West Feliciana , East Feliciana
and Concordia parishes.
A Feb. 1 deadline , which is
being pushed by civil rights lawyers and several black families ,
would ''tot ally disrupt the educational process ," the officials
said.

Miohwfly M,
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*¦Jlw '!> Minnesota City
Phone: 454-3105
Lylt A Jo/inn Zlogewcid ,
Owner*
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AND MITTS .

GAY , WARM WOOL,

EM BROIDERY WITH
A GYPSY LOOK ON
A WHITE SLEEP SET.,

SCENTED, $2
RED , BLUE , OLIVE
CANDLE IN USABLE
APOTHECARY JAR.

ROSE PIN, $3
GOLD OR SILVER
TONED METAL PIN BY
GIOVANNI. GIFT BOXED.

CLASSIC, $8
COS COB 'S ROYA L

- OR

GOLD SHIRT IN

EASY CARE DACRON *

Indian takes comma nd
of U.N, peace force
NICOSIA (AP ) - Indian Maj.
Gen. Dewan Prem Chand , 53,
flew here Thursday nigh t to assume command of the 3,600member U.N . peace force in Cyprus.
He succeeds Finnish Gen. A.
F. Martola , who is relinquishing
(he post after Vk years.
The change of command will
take place Saturday.
Chand previously served with
the U.N. frfrce in the Congo.
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BY CABLE, $13

GRECIAN, $9

CROCHETED , $14

TAMl'S FASHION

CULOTTE PAJAMA
IN GREEN OR WILD

LATTICE WORK OF

ROSE NYLON TRICOT.

WOOL BY TAMI.

GIFT MESSAGE.*RED,
MIST OR NAVY WOOL.

SCARLET OR MIST

JOIN OUR

^rtstmas (Jluh
Christmas shopping is always more furi
when you con do if without rushing
and without piling up bills.
So, gel a headslart on Santa next year
by joi ning our Christmas Club now.
When the dub pay* off next November ,
you 'll be ell set for o wonderful holiday.,

Jjj InA,
Easy T«rmi

FISHERMAN KNIT

Don 't he a "last minute " Santa

ond

comblno to giv« you tha
finett floors avctilciblo today.

GIFTED, $4

,

GYPSY. 59

^_

The batik flint

STOVEPIPES, $12
BOBBIE BROOKS GIFT
PANTS IN BRIG HT
OR DARK PLA I DS.

nitre built , . ,

^MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
^^

RC

BANK

Phone 454-5160

FAMOUS SCARVES
IN EVERY SIZE.
COLOR & PRINT .

SLEEP SHIRT, $6
VIOLET OR FLAME
NYLO N TRICOT WITH
BIKINI PANTS. P.S.M .

OUR GOLDEN GIFT WRAP FOR THE ASKING
USE YOUR STEVENSONS CHARGE ACCOUNT

Monihor Federal Deposit Insurcinco Corporation
Third & lafayotte Stroet*

VERA'S, 2.50-$S
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The weather
B4ol»'^laa "MA »«•>•¦u.t. WIATHII IUMAU . HU 1

Engineers

(Continued from page 3A.)
by Bluff Siding resident Benjamin Kaiser and sent to Gov.
Warren Knowles and Assemblyman Stanley York. York was
present at the meeting.

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow is forecast today for
northern New England with flurries expected from Wisconsin Eastward across the Great Lakes regions to New England.
Rain will persist in the central and northern Pacific states.
CAP Photofax).

Local readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Maximum , temperature 35, minimum 19, noon 18, pre
ci pitation .01.
A year ago today :
High 32, low 29, noon 29, .84 inch precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 28 to 11. Re
cord high 51 in 1894, record low 18 below in 1872.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:38, sets at 4:31.

1st Qtr.
. . . Dec. 15

Full
Dec. 23

forecasts
S..E.

Minnesota

Decreasing cloudiness tonight, becoming fair to
partly clondy Saturday. Tonight 8-16. High Saturday
22-32. Outlook S tin d a y:
Partly clondy. a l i t t l e
¦
warmer. A*-."

W. Wisconsin
Fair to p a r t i y cloudy and
colder tonight. Saturday partly
clondy and cold. Low tonight S
to 15. High Saturday in mid to
upper 20s. Precipitation probabilities: 5 percent tonight and
Saturday.

Minnesota
Decreasing -cloudiness tonight, becoming fair to partly clondy on Saturday. Colder most sections tonight, a
little warmer Saturday. Low
tonight 2 above to 16. High
Saturday 18-32.

Wisconsin
Partly cloudy and colder tonight. Saturday partly sunny.
I A>W tonight 5-12 northwest and
12-17 southeast. High Saturday
mostly In the 20-s.

5-day forecast
Minnesota
Temperatures will average near normal over most
of the state and 2-3 degrees below normal ertreme
southeast Saturday through
Wednesday. Mild through
the weekend with some
cooling near mid-week. Normal high 15-23 north, 23-28
south. Normal low 5 below
to 5 above north an-d 5-12
south. Little or no precipitation expected southwest
and generally less than .1
inch northeast, occurring as
light snow early next week.
¦

Call Santa project
Winona Jaycees are sponsoring their call Santa project once
again this Christmas.
Boys and girl s may dial Santa
Claus on the telephone—454-1500
—Saturday between 1:30 and 5
p.m , and tell him what they
want for Christmas.

Last Qtr.
Dec. 31

New
Jan. 9

Elsewhere
High Low Pr.
Albany, snow . . . . . . 25 20 .12
Albuquerque, clear . 5 7 29 ..
Atlanta , clear . . . . . . 56 45 ..
Bismarck , clear .... 28 5 ..
Boise, cloudy . * .¦;....46 35 ..
Boston, snow ....... 32 30 .20
' .. 30 28 .16
Buffalo, snow
Charlotte , clear .... 50 31 ..
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 40 30 .03
Cleveland , cloudy .. 33 33 .10
Denver, cloudy ... ' .. 49 23
. 35 21
Des Moines, cloudy
¦
Detodit, snow ¦;' .' .:... 34 30 ,12
Fairbanks, clear . ... 10 1
Honolulu , cloudy ... 81 69 ..
Indianapolis, snow . 3 7 26 .02
Jacksonville, cloudy 68 41 ,.
Juneau, rain ... ... . 4 3 32 .;
Kansas City, cloudy 47 29 ..
Los . Angfeles, cloudy 62 56 ..
Louisville, cloudy . . 4 6 29 ..
Memphis, clear ..., 61 34 ..
Miami, cloudy ... .. 75 62 ¦
Milwaukee, cloudy . 32 26 * .
Mpls.-St.P.i snow ,. 32 20 T
New Orl eans, fog . . 6 9 43 A.
New York, cloudy .. 34 32 .04
Okla. City, clear ... 53 31 ..
Omaha, cloudy ...;. 34 22 ..
Pttod, Me , snow ... 29 24. .47
Ptlnd Ore., cloudy . 50 41 .04
Rapid City cloudy . 4 4 19 ..
Richmond, clear ... 44 36 ..
St..Louis, clear .... 46 25
Salt Lk. City, fog ... 32 29 ..
San DLego, cloudy .. 64 49
San Fran., cloudy ..60 56 .18
Seattle, cloudy ..... 54 44 .20
Tampa, cloudy . . . . . 69 54 ..
Washington, cloudy 40 34 ..
Winnipeg, clear .... 24 7 ..
(T—Tracis)

..

Postal reform
packaqe revealed

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
administration has drafted a
new postal-reform plan that
would establish a federal authority to operate the postal
service which would have many
of the powers of a corporation
while still subject to government control.
Unveiled Thursday in the
House Post Office Committee ,
the plan also calls for leaving
employes under civil service but
giving the Post Office authority
to issue bonds and to fix postal
rates. Congress would have veto
power over rate hikes , under
the plan .
The administration is proposing a pay-raise package as part
of its plan , but no details have
been released,

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1959
President Eisenhower today urg<*d French President
Charles De Gaulle to give ground in his opposition to integrating France's military forces with those of its Western
allies ,
It seems too good to last hut the weatherman keeps forecasting gencmlly fai r and continued mild weather for Winona . A high of 32 recorded al. noon,
An assist from members ol the Winona Kiwanis Club
helped the Salvation Army realize ndarly four times its
usual Friday night receipts from Christmas charity kettle
collections .

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1944
There will be a pre-school Christmas story hour and a
Christmas story hou r for all grades at the Winona Public
Library.

Fifty years ago . . . 1919
The Nort hwest is approaching a seveYc car shortage , according to W. P. Trkkett , manager of the Minneapolis Trnffie Association.

Seventy-fi -v e years ago . . . 1894
I'Veight business over the North Western lino has increased so much in tel y that it has been found necessary
to place a night crew on duty nt the freight depot.
Miss Bessie Chol lar , who is attending Pillsbury academy
nt Owatonna , is the: guest of Alex McNio and family for
the holidays.

One-Hundred Ypa rs Ago . . . 1869
Evergreens for holiday trimmings are arriving in small
quantities from the interior.

The daily record

THE PETITION stated that
the present two lane highway
would be adequate if improved
by straightening and widening. Fiedler said a new two lane
highway : using the old road
could be built but that in order
to meet safety standards, construction would do almost as
much property damage as a
four: lane. He pointed out that
the present proposal is an attempt to look ahead 20 years
and is a part of an over-all
freeway-expressway system. .
A proposal to route the extra
lane . along the Northwestern
Railroad bed right-of-way was
investigated, said Fiedler, but
the delay involved and indefiniteness of the proposed merging of the Northern and Milwaukee railroads had all but ruled
this out. Another alternative,
that of building the highway
through the bottomlands to the
south of the tracks would, he
said , entail' crossing the tracks
three times and necessitate the
building of a new bridge across,
the Trempealeau River.
The question of who would
bear the tax burden in tie area
after the highway taking was
answered by Assemblyman
Stanley York. He said that any
increase in facilities would, in
the long run; increase property
values which in turn will , offset tax increases . He admitted ,
referring to taxes, "it would be
harder for awhile.'' He told the
group that their property is
worth more to them than it will
he to the state who does not
take into account "that part of
yourself that is in it."
Chief design engineer Charles
Anderson outlined the steps to
be taken by the state in the
next year to prepare the way
for the start of construction.
He said the right-of-way will
be staked and soon after that
an agent will can on the landowner and go over the plat with
him. Next , he said, an appraiser -will call on the owner and
his appraisal will be sent to
Madison for approval.
After the appraised value has
been approved , he went on, the
owner will be : offered payment
and if accepted will receive
payment within two to three
weeks after the offer . Anderson continued, saying that if the
offer is not accepted then the
Highway Commission will file
an award of damages and the
owner -will have two years to
appeal the award.
If the award is still not satisfactory to the owner it may
still be appealed to circuit
court, -said Anderson . He said
that after the award is made
the bwner has a minimum of
90 days to occupy the property.
"In other words, " he said , "we
won't throw you out before
then."

Stockton to
discuss sewer;
water system
STOCKTON, Minn . — A municipal water system and sewage
disposal system here will be
explained to Stockton village
residents Monday at 7:30 p.m.
James K7ein«chmidt, Winona ,
consulting, engineer , will be
present to answer questions
people may have.
A preliminary survey is the
result of several special meetings and much discussion by the
Village Council . A Winona
County planning meeting was
held at the court house in Winona May 13 with Farmers
Home Administration officials
present to discuss financing of
municipal water and sewer.
Mayor George Hinton and
Clerk ATvin Burfeind attended
this meeting, which led to the
council' s decision on Sept. 5 to
hire Kleinschmidt to make this
preliminary survey. With the
population of the village nearing 409 and with expected future
growth the village council feels
that these projects should be
seriously considered at this
time.
AH residents and property
owners in the village are urged
to attend this important meeting.

Country club
elects directo rs
at Arcadia
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Gilbert Benusa and Miss Olivia
McWeeny, Arcadia , were elected to the board of directors of
the Arcadia Country Club ot
the annual stockholders ' meeting Monday night.
They rep lace Lyman Maloney
and Don Bcrz inski , whose threeyear terms expired. Maloney
was serving as president and
Berzlnskl as vice president of
the board , Holdover members
arc Gerald Myers , secretarytreasurer , Klngo Andow and
Ernest Korpal, A board meeting will be herd soon to elect
new officers.
Fred Gilmore , Whitehall , representative of the Farmers
Home Administration , w a s
among those attending and
commended the board on its
fine operntlon , Renovation of
Ihe grounds aw) construction of
a new club house was financed

At Community
Memorial Hosp ital
Maternity patlinlii 3 to 3:30 and / tc
1:30 p.m. (Adulti only.)
Visitor! ro » oatlent llmltto •• two
patlanti: 3 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (no
at out tlm*
Visiting nours: Mtdlcat and lurfllc*
chlMrtit undtr 12.)

THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS
Miss Rose Laysek, 518% E.
4th St.
Miss Gertrude Schott, Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. Patricia Cooper, Lewiston, Minn.
Ondrej Lubinski, 109 E. Sanborn fit.
Robyn Bearden, Lewiston,
Minn.
Mary Brown, Utica, Minn.
Mrs; Sidney Ro'tad , Houston ,
Minn.
=
DISCHARGES
Donald Musel,
Houston, Minn.,
¦
Rt 1. . .
Mrs. Michael Jeresek and baby, Rushford , Minn.
Mrs. Sidney Rostad, Houston,
Minn.
William Ammann, 317 Emherst.
Mrs. Martin Peplinski , 3863
9th St., Goodview.
Admitted Wednesday
Mrs. Sylvester Cieminski, 876
E. 4th St.
¦Angelic Schwartz, 312 W. Mill
St. '
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs, Lee Blank ,
Fountain City, Wis., a daughter. .
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Knoll, St.
Charles, Minn., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. Michael D. Berg, a
daughter, Sunday at Black River Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
Gladys Thompson is the maternal grandmother and Mr. ahd
Mrs. Otis Berg are the paternal
grandparents. The great-grand-*
parents are Mrs. Minnie Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. Iver Berg.
All are of Blair . ¦
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
2.

Clark Kruger, 327 Walnut St.,
:' . . ¦: ;;;

AA .

FIRE CALLS
THURSDAY
3:41 p.m. — 580 E. Front St.,
Miller Waste Mills, extinguish
fire in dust collector , started by
welder's torch , minor damage.
6:48 p.m. .— 64 E . Front St.,
Hal Leonard Music, investigate
smoke odor, no fire.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 182—• German shepherd
and black Labrador pup, avail:
able.
No. 206 — Tan female pup,
available.
No. 223—Small tan male pup
with r^d collar/ available.
No. 225 — Small , black female, part cocker, available.
No. 231 — Medium large,
brown and white male, part
beagle, available.
No. 238 — Small female, tan ,
part cocker and long haired terrior , no license, fourth day.
No. 239 — Small black and
white maW pup, part Dalmation , available,
No. 240 — Large white and
brown male, mixed breed ,
available.
;
No. 241 — Brown and white
male, part beagle, available.
No. 236—Small cream colored part terrier and Chihuahua
femald pup, available.
No. 27 — Small white male ,
part poodle and terrier , available.
No. 238 — Small male beagle
with Massachusetts license,
First day.

Municipal Court
Stanley J. Glodowski, pleaded
not guilty to a charge of drunken driving. Judge Joh n D, McGill set bail at $125 and scheduled trial for 9:30 a.m. Jan. 8.
He was arrested at 11:55 p.m.
Dec. 6 by Winona County sheriff' s deputies on 44th Avenue ,
Goodview. The case was transferred fr6m Goodview Justice
Court.
Ralph Monahan , 29 , 361 McBridc St. appeared on a charge
of failure to provide child support. The case was continued
until 9:30 a.m. Jan. 2. Assistant
City Att orney Frank Wohletz
appeared for the sta te. Monahnn was arrested on a warrant
at 2:30 p.m. Thursday at West
5th and South Baker streets. He
was released without bail.
Dale A. Gusse , 21, St. Paul ,
Minn , pleaded guilty to a
charge of blocking a fire hydrant and was fined $5, She
was issued a ticket at 12:50
p.m. Wednesday at. West Howard and Winona streets.
FORFEITURES:
Gregory Beyers , 576 Sioux
Street , $20, falure to yield right
of-way, 9:30 p.m. Thursday, Old
Highway 61 and Wilsie Street ,
arrest by Highway Patrol,
Robert. J. Pater , Dexter ,
Minn. $20, 1,240 lbs, over tandem axle weight , 1 p.m. Dec. 5,
Highway 61 at Goodview , arrest
by Highway Patrol .
with an FIIA loan ,
Discussion included future
plans to sell additional certificates of membership in the
country club ,

FRI DAY
DECEMBER 19 ,1969

Two-sta te deaths

Winona deaths

Gunder Klegseth

Mrs. Mary M. Wysocki

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Gunder Klegseth , 93,
Spring Grove , died Thursday at
Tweeten Memorial Hospital. He
had been ill four years.
The son of Ole and Brynild
Klegjseth, he was born in Norway, June 22, 1876. He married
Anna Eggen in Norway in 1895.
The couple came to Spring
Grove in 1902. She died in 1960.
He "was a retired stone mason
and had served as a trustee of
the Waterloo Ridge Lutheran
Church several years.
Survivors are three sons, Joe,
Spring Grove; Arnold, St. Paul,
and Olaf , Cedar Rapids , Iowa,
and two daughters, Mrs. Joe
(Marie) Thimmesch, Burlington , Iowa, and Mrs. Harry (Johanna) Killingstad , Winona. Two
sisters and one brother have
died.
Funeral services will be at 3
p.m . Sunday at the Waterloo
Ridge Lutheran Church , the
Rev. E. J. Kesset officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at the Erigell-Roble Funeral Home. Saturday afternoon and evening and
Sunday morning, and at the
church after 2 p.in/

Mrs. Mary M. Wysocki , 82,
Sauer Memorial Home, who
formerly lived at 560 E. 5th St.,
died Thursday at 1:45 p.m. at
the home following a brief illness. .
The former Mary Leindl , she
was born Aug. 15, 1887, in
Watertown, S.D., to Frank and
Tekla Six Leindl and -was married to Edward Wysocki. A resident here 70 years, sle was a
member of the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart and a charter
member of St. Elizabeth Society.
- Survivors are : a daughter,
Mrs. Wil}iarn (Bette ) Busse,
Winona; two grandsons , William E., Ames, Iowa , a n d
James, Pittsburgh , Pa., and
three great-grandchildren. Heft
husband died July 21, 1964.
Three sisters and two brothers
also have died.
Funeral services will be Monday at 8:30 a.m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at 9 at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart ,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J.
Dittman officiating. Burial will
will be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Sunday from 2 to
4 p.m. and after 7 p.m. The Rosary will be recited Sunday at
Mrs. H. Louise Drake
8
by Msgr. Dittman and memRUSHF'ORtl, Minn. (Special) bers of St. Elizabeth Society.
—Mrs. H. Louise Drake, 77, died
at a Long Beach , Calif., hospital
Winona funerals
Oct . 8 after a three-month ill¦
' . . . ..
ness, '[
Ralph H. Otis
Funeral services for Ralph
The former Louise Wright was
born . at Rushford , graduated Henry Otis , 8i, 66 W . Mark St.,
from high school here and St, were held today at Fawcett
Olaf College, Northfield. She Funeral Home, the Rev . LeRoy
was organist at Rushford Luth- Haynes of . the United Presbyeran Church and choir director terian Church, Rushford , offimany years. She gave music les- ciating. Burial was in Woodsons in the Rushford area and lawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Gene and
taught music at St. Olaf College.
When she retired she moved to Mil ford' Garness, Roger and
Kenneth Brommerich , Floyd
Long Beach.
;'
Mercer and Donafd Eepinski.
"There are no survivors; Her
Kenneth A Schewe
husband died many years ago.
Funeral services for Kenneth
Two-state funerals A. Schewe, 44, Portsmouth,
N.H.* , a former Winona resiPfc. Arlyn Lampert
dent who died there Dec. 11 at
FREEBURG , Minn . ( Special) a veterans hospital following a
— At funeral services Saturday year's illness , were conducted
for Pfc. Arlyn L. Lampert, 20, there Monday at Holy Trinity
the U.S. Army will provide pall- Lutheran Church- Portsmouth ,
bearers and color guard. Mem- by the Rev . Carl O. Ebb. In
bers of the American Legion at attendance was a delegation
Caledonia ; and other veterans from Junior Girl Scout Troop
383 . Burial was in Harmony
will attend.
Grove Cemetery there with milir
Services will be at 2 p.m. at tary services by a detachment
United Church of Christ , Crook- from the Marine Barracks,
ed Creek Township, the Rev. Portsmouth Naval Shipyard .
Clyde Lee officiating. Burial
Survivors include: his wife ,
will be in the Crooked Creek the former Ruth Armstrong;
Cemetery.
two daughters .. Marilyn and
Friends may call this evening Rhonda Schewe, Portsmouth ;
at Potter-Haugen Funeral Home , two stepdaughters, Mrs . George
Caledonia , and at the church Rooks, Vernon, Conn., and Mrs.
David West , Portsmouth; two
Saturday from l p.m.
Lampert died of combat stepsons, Jack Efern , Hutchinson, Kan., and Jerry Elam ,
wounds received in Vietnam.
Portsmouth ; eight step grandch ildren; his parent s, Mr. and
Mrs. Garhart L. Schewe , Winona; six brothers , Conrad , Ervin ,
David , Victor and Willard , Winona , and a sister , Mrs. Edward
(Margaret) Senski . Winona.

Trempealeau
board to
continue appeal

TREMPEALEAU , W i s . Trempealeau School Board last
week voted to instruct its attorney to continue the appeal to the
Supreme Court from the Caledonia area detachment; to join
the Wisconsin Association of
School Boards , and accept the
Cochrane-Fountain City High
School into the Coulee Conference.
On recommendation of Douglas Berg, high school princi pal ,
the board voted to allow Trempealeau teachers to visit another school and observe teachers
in their own field for one-half
day.
Ed Hanson , football coach , received permission to treat the
team to a dinner in lieu of attending a professional football
game.
Supt. Ronald Hollstadt reported the meeting of a representative of the state Department of
Public Instruction with the
school board here Tuesday.
Walter Hanson and James
Lakey were chosen delegates to
the state school boards convention in Milwaukee Jan . 21-23.

Infant En-ga

Graveside services for the oneday-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Enga , Winona Rt ,
1, who died Wednesday at Community Memorial Hospital , were
held this afternoon in Woodlawn
Cemetery, the Rev. G. H. Huggenvik , C e n t r a l Lutheran
Church , officiating.

Osseo-Fa irchild
recreation
schedule told
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — Osseo-Fairchild Schools will sponsor a supervised recreation program during Christmas vacation .
The gyms in Osseo will be
open for all O-F students from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and from 1
to 3 p.m. Monday and Tuesday,
and on Dec. 29, 30 and 31. The
program will include basketball ,
volleyball , ringtoss and individual activities such as tramp*
oline, ropes , rings nnd tumbling.
There will be" organized game*
for the younger children during the morning sessions.
Harold Laufenberg and Misu
Cassie Pcderson will be in
charge of the program.

Research described
in Wabasha County

WABASHA , Minn. (Special) —
Some 75 persons heard Gary
Claude, Wabasha County planner, outline the background and
research that has gone into
comprehensive planning to date
in the project started about a
year ago. The meeting was held
at the court house here.
Especially invited -were township boards and clerks. Present
were representatives from Elgin, Gilkord , Glasgow, Greenfield , Highland, Lake, Mazeppa ,
Minneiska, Pepin, Plainview,
Watopa ,. West Albany and Zumbro townships.

HE SAID zoning, whether
liberal , strict or none at all,
is up to the choice of the people
but added that planning is a
continuous process designed to
benefit the community as a
whole.
Claude described rural Wabasha County as largely agricultural except for gravel pits,
quarries ¦ etc. .
Farm density is higher in the
upland townships and lower in
the Mississippi arid Zumbro
valleys. He said there are 1.6
farms per square, mile, in Minneiska, Watopa and Glasgow
townships fronting the Mississippi , from 2.5 to 2.8 farms per
square mile generally in the
other areas and 3,2 to 4 farms
per square mile in the western
areas. The average in the cou nty is 2.9 farms per square mile.
CLAUDE SAID that in October , 1968, there were 1,516 occupied farms in the county, and
100 that were vacant or abandoned.
In the non-farm rural areas,
704 were occupied and 21 vacant
or abandoned, plus. 289 seasonal
cottages and 80 other dwellin gs
scattered throughout the county .
With farm consolidation , Ahe
said, more houses will be us«d
as non-farm dwellings.
HE REPORTED there are 156
house trailers in unincorporated
areas, of which 122 are nonfarm and 34, secondary dwellings on farms. Also , there are
52 commercial tra ilers in cities
and villages.
He . reported 35 rural schools
in the county, of which 22 are
vacant.
Claude said the 20.7 percent
drop in the number of farms in
Minnesota from 1954 to 1964 was
due,., to - mechanical and managerial advances, and the drop
in farm employment , which , was
greater; was due to increased
opportunities elsewhere, particularly in industries.
THE DROP to the number of
Wa basha County f a r m s was
less than in the state — as a
whole — it was 15 percent heTe.
He pointed out that the county population in 1920, 17,919.
dropped to 16,878 by 1950, ahd
increased to 17,007 by 1960.
He said 2,135 people moved
out of the county in the 10 years
ending in I960 at the rate of 62
families per year. He said 93
people in Planview commute
to Rochester for work .
THE PARTICULAR conc-ern
of the people of Wabasha County is to develop industrially and
recreation ally so as to keep employment up and increase it,
He pointed out the natural
resources of the Mississippi
and Zumbro river valleys as
ideal for developing recreation
— Rochester , the Twin Cities
and Chicago people are seeking
new areas for recreation , he
said.
Development of recreation ,
which can be as important as
industry in furnishing employ-

ment, he said , depends on the
attitude of the people.
HE SAID the planners ar»
making no major recommendations , the decisions are up to
the people. He said neither does
the federal government which
furnished funds for planning require that zoning be adopted —
that's up to the people.
Vincent Eversman, .Wabasha,
commented that providing recreation is taking care of itself
— he cited the new golf courses at Wabasha and Plainview
and the Whipporwill resort near
Theilman.
Forest Lamprecht , secretary
of the Plainview Enterprises
Development Corporation , enumerated what his village has
done starting with building ¦¦ all
new streets several years ago ,
building a swimming pool , etc.
"If you have energy to act, you
can plan and improve," he said.
Claude reviewed the studies
and long-range planning to date
and said the plans will enable
various county departments to
cooperate better, budget accordingly, will result in a better network of roads; bridges
and public works, will assist in
future school building
sites , etc.
¦
¦
>

Winona fire
department
adds recruit
James L. Uphoff , 23, 313 Mankato Ave., is the newest, member
of the Winona Fire Department.
Born -in South Dakota , his family moved to Winona 10 years
ago. He graduated from Winona Senior'High
School in 1964
and spent one
year as a student at Winona
Area Technical
School.
Uphoff was a
crash fire-fight*er in a Navy
rescue service
Uphoff
team during his
Navy years, 1965-1969. During
his final two years in the Nayy,
he was a gasoline-diesel engine
mechanic aboard the aircraft
carried Wasp.
He is riot married.

Police check
Jeep theft
Police are investigating tha
theft of a jeep Thursday aft ernoon . .
Donald Laufenherger , 1500 W.
Howard St., reported at 1:45
p.m. that his jee p had oeen
taken from a parking Space on
Main Street between West 2nd
and West 3rd streets.
Police Chief James McCabo
said at about 4:30 p.m. William
Heise, 1404 Heights Blvd., phoned police and said that four
boys had attempted to drive a
jeep up a trail at the south end
of Clark's Lane. Heise reported
the jeep had become stuck and
the youths had abandoned it.
Police who recovered the vehicle said its front had been
slightly damaged and that the
owner had left the keys in the
ignition.

CONSTIPATED9
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
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Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will acmpt telephone calli from 7i30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for the delivery of mining papen in Winona and
Goodview,

The Telep hone Number
to Call Is

454-2961
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Do your own thing with a flair for fashion . . . In
STRAPS . . . and watch the crowd watch you.
Bet you'l I be back for more.

Ar ettf
75 W. 3rd St.
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CREATIVE ARTIST

CHRISTMAS

I

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M. MON. THRU SAT.-1230 TQ MM SUN. __J

CHRISTMAS
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10-Or Size — Cornet Urn«

Compare at 66c
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TUMBLER

SOLDIERS

4 Roll, Paper and Foil

i
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J
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10-PIECE

UNBREAKABLE
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Win ona, area churches Christmas Services

Individuals of all ages and faiths -will be attending church
services during Christmas -week to celebrate the true meaning
of Christmas — tlie birthday of the Incomparable Christ.
All will be seeking the" spirit of Christmas, which is peace;
the gladness of Christmas, which IB hope, and the heart of
Christmas, which is love.
The real Christmas involves just two — Christ and you
—Christ and me. The real, Umg, glowing heart of Christmas
is our Savior Jesus Christ.
The Christmas spirit, love, changes hearts and lives.
May it continue always.
Christmas week church services Include:

at 11:30 p.m. Masses on Christ- HARDIES CREEK LUTHERmas Day will be conducted by AN Sunday school will have a
the Rt, Rev. Msgr. Richard program at 8 p.m. Sunday. LuSpeltz at 9 and 10:30 a.m .
ther Leaguers will sing Christmas carols to the aged and
shut-ins Monday , beginning at
Canton
6:30 p.m. Christmas Day servST. P A U L LUTHERAN ice will he at 11 a.m. with speCHURCH'S Christmas program cial music by junidr and senior
will be Monday at 8 p.m.
choirs.
SOUTH BEAVER CREEK
Sunday school program will be
Cedar Va lley
Sunday, following the regular
The Sunday school children of service at 9:30 a.m. Christmas
CEDAR VALLEY LUTHERAN Day service will be at 9:30 a-rn.
CHURCH will present their with .music by junior and senior
Christmas program Sunday at choirs.
8 p.m.

At city ch urches
Protestant

distributed.
Christmas activities began at
At ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CALVARY B I B L E CHURCH
fcHTJBCH there will be a Holy Monday with the women of the
Eucharist service at ' 9 p.m , on church distributing 50 fruit
Christmas Eve. Organ preltides plates to shut-ins and residents
of Winona and Lewiston nurs.•frill be "a Christmas Pastorale'* ing homes. This annual project
by Powell Weaver - "The Holy is sponsored by the Ladies MisNight" by Dudley Buck and sionary Society of which Mrs.
''Overture to the 'Messiah.' " Floyd Carney is president.
An organ postlude -will be "Fes- Pictures of the Birth of Christ
will be shown at this evening
tival- Postlude" by Gaul . The Ladies Missionary S o c i e t y's
Rev: George Goodreid will de- meeting by Mrs. Harold Ziegenliver the sermon," "It is Not
a White Christmas," on Christ- bein. Christmas gifts brought to
mas Day at 10 a.m . during a this meeting will be sent to NaHofy Eucharist family service. vajo Indian children in New
The sung Communion service Mexico.
was written by Fairclough. On Sunday at 10:45 a.m. the
The senior clioir will sing "Gesu Rev. David Mathews will de?ambino"; "Jesus, Jesus, Eest liver his Christmas message,
our Head" and "Carol of the "God's Christmas Gift List".
Advent." Organist is Mrs. Wil- The annual special Christmas
Jiam Sillraan and choir direc- offering will be received. The
tor , Mrs. Frank Van Alstine.
Sunday school program, "God's
"O. Come, Let Us Adore Chosen Vessels," will be preHim " will be the th eme of the sented Sunday .at 7;30 p.m.,
Children's Christmas program directed by Mrs. Gwendoline
Sunday evening at 7:30 at RE- Bauer. Elmer Munson is superD E E M E R EVANGELICAL intendent of the Sunday school.
LUTHERAN CHURCH. There The offering will go to the chilwill be a Christmas message by dren of the missionaries supthe Rev. Charles Tansill and ported by the church. "The Two
solo- by Mrs. Loyal Tullius. Most Important Births o>f All
Mrs. Walter Marquardt will be Times" will be Pastor Mathorganist. The program is di- ew's sermonette.
rected by Gerald Timm, Sunday A Christmas program, "Hark
ichool superintendent.
the Glad Sound — The Saviour
Redeemer will have its Christ- Comes!" will be presented at
mas Day worship service Thurs- LA K E SIDE EVANGELICAL
day at 11 a.m. The sermon is FREE CHURCH Sunday at 7:30
entitled "A Visitor Returns" p.m. Temporary headquarters
from tie text Luke 2:1-14.
The Chancel Choir of the are in Lincoln School. The AlFIRCT BAPTIST -CHURCH, 388 pha Teens will present a skit,
W. Broadway, wid present the* "The Dream," with David LindChristmas Cantata "Love Tran- strom as narrator. There will
kcending" by John Peterson be Christmas songs by the nurover La Crosse Television Chan- sery children and beginners
nel 8 at 11:30 a.m. Sunday, and junior, women's and adult
Mrs. Lee Christopherson is choir choirs and scripture readings
director and Mrs . Joseph Or- by David Tillman, Paul Burros.
lowske is organist. Narrator Jerry Moore and David Landwill be VJarren Magnuson. Solo- strom. Accompanists will be
ists will be: Mrs. Gene Van Valerie Sanford and Marcelyn
Buskirk, soprano; Mrs . Chris- Graves. Mrs. James Martens
topherson, contralto; Ray Tag- and Mrs. Jay Hamemick are
gart , bass; Lee Christopherson , in charge.
tenor, and a trio composed of "Christmas Joy" will b» the
Miss Linda Wendt, Mrs. Roland Rev. Gordon Arneberg's serStover and Terry
Christopher- mon Sunday at 10:45 a.m. at
¦
son. . . ' ¦ ¦ " . . '
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
The annual Christmas pro- Members of the church .school
gram will be presented at First will present the Christmas proBaptist Sunday at -4 p.m. The gram that day at 2:30 p.m. EvSunday school will present eryone is welcome. On Tuesday
"Children Tell of Christinas" at 7 p.m. the Luther League
by Ruth Werner. The chancet will go Christmas caroling.
choir will present a choral Communion will be observed
reading arranged by Mr. Mag- Christmas Eve at 11. There will
nuson. The church will present be special music by the senior
gifts to the young people . A
light supper will be served in choir.
Fellowship Hall following the "So Why B o t h e r About
Christmas?" will be asked by
program ,
"Good, News from Bethle- the Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin
hem " will be rendered by the Christmas Eve at 8 at GRACE
Rev. Glenn Quam Sunday at PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
9:30 am. at McKINLEY UNI- "Discoveries at the "Manger"
TED METHODIST CHURCH. will be delivered by the Rev.
Grades 5 and 6 will present Gerard B. Blue Sunday at 10:311
their Christmas program. Mrs. a.m. at FIRST CONGREGAHarvey Gordon mil be organ- TIONAL CHURCH. Preludes by
ist and John Van Tassel], Miss June Sorlien, organist, will
choir director.
be "In Dulci Jubilo," Martin and
The McKinley -choir will pre- "The Holy Night", Vail. There
sent the ' 'Messiah" Sunday eve- will be an anthem by the sening at 7:30. The Oratorio writ- nior choir directed by Harold
ten by George Fredrick Hand- Edstrom . Christmas Eve servell is under the direction of John ices will begin at 5:30 p.m. with
Van Tassel. Accompanying the the Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin,
group will be a stringed group Grace Presbyterian Church, ofheaded by Jack Read . Soloists fering the sermon, "There Is
include Mrs . John Van Tassel God." There will be special muand Mrs . Carrol] Hilde, sopra- sic by the senior choir and a
nos; Miss Beverly Coe, con- brass quintet. Miss Sorlien will
tralto , Rev; Quatn , tenor and play the prelude, "Pastoral ,"
guest soloist, Ed Rauk , bass . from the Messiah.
Climax of the evening is a renThe sermon , "Just Around the
dition of the Hallelujah Chorus- Corner ," will be preached at
es.
worship services Sunday
A special service of carols three
C E N T R A L LUTHERAN
at
and candles will be held at Mc- CHURCH: 8, 9:15 and 10:30 a.m.
Kinley on Christmas Eve at 11
, organp.m. Following a sermon by Mrs. T. Charles Green
Jubilo,"
Dulci
"In
will
play
ist,
Pastor Quam on "As He Sent
Christmas
Me " a special service of candle- Rohlig and "An Old
a Sunlighting will be held with the Carol," Liszt. At 3 p.m.program
Christmas
school
day
confirmation class assisting the
wiLl be presented by children
pastor .
The Sunday school program , with names A through J and at
"Prelude to Crhistmas,'" will 4:30 p.m., by those with names
bo presented Sunday at 7:30 K through Z. Christmas Eve
p.m. nt the CHURCH OF THE srevices will be conducted WedNAZARFNE , sa id tho Rev. By- nesday at 5:30 and 11 p.m. on
ron E . Clark . Everyone is wel- the sermon theme, "The Art of
come. On Christmas Eve at Receiving." Organ selections
7:30 there will he a candle- will be "Silent Night" and
light service .
"Hark the Herald Angels Sing."
The Chrislmas program nt "Come On People, Now . . .
FIHST CHURCH OF CHRIST Love One Another!" will be the
will be Sunday evening ot 6:30. sermon Christmas Day nt 10
There will be a carol sing, spe- a.m. Mrs . Green will offer "The
cial music by Mrs. Edwin Happy Christmas," Nystcdt and
•Grant, Communion , "The Ritu- "In Dulco Jublilo , " Bach.
al of the Lights " nnd tho sing- Christmas at ST, MATTHEW'S
infi of "Silent Night ." Al the LUTHERAN CHURCH will becloso of service treats will be gin with the two Christmas Eve
services at 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. in
which the children of the congregation will participate.
Ted Maier Drugs
"God Loves Me Dearly " will
tell the Christmas story in recitation and song. The service will
begin with the antiphonnl singing of "Whither Are You Going, Children Dear ," by children
and choir. The Rev. A. L. McnNEW NUMBER
nlck e's message will be "Our
Response to God's Love " The
service , directed 1 by Howard
Dorn , will include such songs as
CALL ANYTIME FOR THE
WEATHER FORECAST
City chiu-chen
(Continued on page 3b)

24-HOUR
WEATHER
SERVICE
452-S220

Dakota
DAKOTA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH will have a worship service Sunday at 7:30
p.m., followed by a Christmas
program by the Sunday school
children.
HOLY CROSS CATHOLIC
CHURCH: Christmas Eve, caroling, 11:40 p.m. followed hy
Midnight Mass ; Christmas Day
Masses, 6 and 8 a.m. .

Dodge
Christmas services at t h e
SACRED HEART CATHOLIC
CHURCH , Pine Creek, have
been announced by the Rev.
Matthew Molinaro: Christmas
Masses will be celebrated at
midnight on Christmas Eve and
at 8 and 9 a.m. on : Christmas
Day. Confessions will be heard
on the following days ; Monday
and Tuesday from 2:30 to 4
p.m. and 7:30 to -g p.m . and
Wednesday from 2:30 to 4 p.m.
No confessions on Christmas
A
Eve.

y & The Incomparable Christ

More than 1900 years ago thgre was a man born contrary
V^r
to
the
laws of life. This man lived in poverty and was reared
j
^,\*
in obscurity. He did not travel extensively. Only once did He
*)f&~
//tj FL cross the boundary of the country in which He lived—that was
Ifiyg during His exiW in childhood.
He possessed neither wealth nor influence. His relatives
K ^ j Sj
t%*t> were inconspicuous and uninfhiential, and had neither training
J0 $ nor education.
VA-JTV
In infancy He startled a king; in childhood He puzzled
¦ 42V ' doctors; in manhood He ruled the course of nature, walking
ijj » upon billows as if they were pavements and hushing the sea
to sleep.
and
Jv^Y
He
th^ mul tude
made
healed
ti
s without medicine
no
JSJj^_J>P
T^SjS- charge for his services.
He never wrote a book, yet all the libraries of the country
,.:' m » ¦
ks
J VZL^be could not hold the boo that lave been written about Him .
He
n£ver
wrote
a
song, but He has furnished the theme for
wFjsh
^j t e y f more songs than all the song writers, combined.
He never founded a college, yet all the schools put to>§Y.
gether cannot boast of having as many students.
•^ ^
He never practiced medicine, yet He has healed more
J r-O
•
broken
hearts than all the doctors far and near.
J°-KV
He never marshaled an army, drafted a soldier, nor fired
JP*SL
m\^g a gun, yet ho leader has ever- had more volunteers who, under
•R^S* his orders, have made more rebels stack arms and surrender
without firing a shot.
V&^f
. ' .: ¦
Every seventh day the wheels of commerce . cease their
turning and multitudes wind their way to worshiping assemblies
I to pay homage and respect to Him.
Tlie names of the past proud statesmen of Greece and Rome
j)
have come and gone, but the name of this man abounds more
and more. Although time has spread 1900 years between the
people of this generation and the scene of His crucifixion . He
still lives. Herod could . not kill Him; Satan could not seduce
Him; death could not destroy Him and the grace could not hold
Him.
He stands forth upon the highest pinnacle of heavenly glory
(proclaimed of God, acknowledged by angels, adored by saints,
§Wared by devils) as the living, persooial Christ, our Lord and
'jf al *y>.- Saviour.
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Eitzen
ZIONf LUTHERAN Christmas
Eve services and children's program , 7:30 p.m.; Christmas Day
service, 9:30 a.m.
At ST. LUKE'S UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST, the Rev.
Md Graupmann : 1:30 Sunday
school children will present the
pageant , "The Light of the
World ," at 7:15 p.m . on Christmas Eve ; a Communion service will be held at 10:30 a.m.
Christmas Day.

Eleva

ELEVA LUTH ERAN
CHURCH, the Rev. Clifford P.
Pedersen: Saturday — Community caroling grades 8-12;
Sunday — worship services,
8:30 and 10:50 a.m.; church
school Christmas program , 8
p.m. ; Wednesday — Festival
services, 10:30 p.m.; Thursday
— Christmas Day festival service, 10 a.m. A

Elgin
TRINITY
LUTHERAN
CHURCH, the Rev. 0. H. Dorn:
Sunday, choral vespers, 8 p.m.;
Wednesday, children's Christmas Eve service, 7:30 p.m.;
Christmas Day, festive service,
9:30 a .m.
EJLGIN UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH , the Rev. Earl E.
Stephan: Sunday, Sunday school
Christmas program , 7:30 p.m.;
Christmas Eve, candlelight service, 8 p.m. ; no service Christmas Day.

Ettrick

At area churches

Altura

The HEBRON MORAVIAN
candlelight C h r i s t mas Eve
service will be presented Wednesday evening at 8 by the children. An offering will be taken
for missions. A joint Christmas
Day service for IIEHRON AND
BETHANY MORAVIAN congregations will be held at 10 a.m.
at the Bethany church.
JEHOVAH EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN , the Rev. Jerome
H. Braun; Sunday — Pioneers
and Young Peoples Society go
caroling, 6:30 p.m.; Tuesday —
Christmas song service with
children af the Sunday school,
7:45 p.m .; Thursday — Christmas festival worship, 9 a.m.

Arcadia
The AMERICAN LUTHERAN
CHURCH , with the Rev. Wayne
Radke, beg-ns Christmas week
with a program by the young
people o*f the Sunday school ,
Sunday nt 9:30 a.m. On Christmas Eve- at 8, a candlelight
service will be held. The festival service on Christmas Day is
scheduled for 9:30 a.m.
The A R C A D I A UNITED
METHOIHST traditi onal Christmas prog ram will be presented
Sunday nt » p.m., said the Rev.
Gary ClaTk.
Schedule at OUR LAV OF
PERPETUAL HELP CATHOLIC CnURCH . the Revs. John
Mnuel nnd Eugene Wolff: Christmas Eve. singing of hymns and
carols , 11:30 p.m.; procession
and Mass , midnight; Christmas
Day Mosses , 5:30 , 7 9 and
11:30 a .m. Confessions Saturday, 3 to "i p.m, innd 7:30 to fl
p.m.; Monday, 7:30 to 9 p.m.;
Tuesday, ,') lo 5 p.m. and 7:.'!0 to
9 p.m.; Wednesday, 10 lo 11
a. m. nnd n to 5 p.m.; no confessions on Christmns Eve; special confession schedule for

school children.
At ST. STANISLAUS CATHOLIC CHURCH, the Very Rev.
Edward J. Sobczyk: Christmas
Eve, singing of carols , 11:30
p.m.; procession and blessing of
the crib, 11:45 p.m. ; concelebrated Mass , Communion will
be distribute d under both species, midnight; Christmas Day
Masses, 7:30, 8:30 and 10:30
a.m. Confession schedule: Monday grade and high school students , 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.; 7:30
to 8 n.m. ; Tuesday, 3:30 to
4:30 p.m. and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.,
and Wednesday, 10 to 11 a.m.
and 2 to 4:30 p.m.
On Monday from 8 to 11
p.m . a sock hop dancie for all
nigh school Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine
students
from Our Lady's and St. Stan 's
parishes will be h-eld in St.
Stan 's Parish Hall.

by the children: The Visitation ;
Th« Shepherds in the Field of
Beaz; The Shepherds Adore the
Christ Child* The Wise Men See
a Wonderous Star, and The Wise
Men Present Their Gifts.

Caledonia

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH , the Rev. Marvin
Doelger ; Christmas Eve service, 7:30 p.m. ; Christmas Day
service with traditional Christmas music nnd hymns, 9:30
a.m.
IMMAMJ EL L U T H E R AN: Christmas Eve candlelight
service, 10 p.m.; Christmns Day
worship, 9:30 a.m. ; Dec. 28, one
service only, 9:30 a.m.
WILMINGTON LUTHERAN:
Combined Christmas Eve service at Immanucl Lutheran 10
p.m.; Christmas Day worship,
10:4s a.m. ; Dec, 28, worship,
10:45 a .m. The Rev. K . Roger
Bethany
Johnson is pastor <tf Immnriucl
Wilmington Lutheran
The BETHANY MORAVIAN a n d
churches.
Sunday school program will be
CALEDONIA . U N I T E D
Sunday at R p.m. This will in- MKTHODIST AND PRESBYclude the traditional candlelight TERIAN CHURCHES h a v e
service, children 's singing nnd scheduled the following combinrccitatidns and a Christmas ed services : Wednesday, church
film. An offering will , be receiv- school program at Methodist
ed for missions. A joint Christ- church at 10 a.m.; Christmas
mas Day service* for the Evo service at M e t h o d i s t
BETHANY AND HEItRON MO- church , 10 p. m.; New Year 's
RAVIAN congregations will he service at Presbyterian church
held Thursday at 10 n.m.^i t the The Ilev. Harold Clnrk is pasBeth a ny Moravinn Church.
tor.
Al ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
Blair
CATHOLIC CHURCH there will
Faith Lut heran Church , rural j be « Midnight Mass on i.hnstBlair , will present its Sunday mas Eve , preceded by Christschoo l prog rum , "Unto You — mas hymns , start ing al 11:30
A Savior ," Dec. 26 at fl p.m. p.m, Masses on Christmas Day
The processional hymn will be are at 8 and to am., said the
"I Heard the Bell*-..., on . Christ- [ Rev, Lnwrcnce Ginther.
rnns Day " and the program J -- Thcrfc . will he a Christmas
will incliirk - scripture reading : Eve Midnight Mass -Ht.-ST , ,PI>
and prayer hy Ruth Ann Borre- TKK'S CATHOLIC ( IIUHCI I ,
srtn and Psalm 24, by Jnmes preceded by traditional ChristKnutson. Scenes to be enacted I mas music and hymns , starting

LIVING HOPE LUTHERAN
Sunday School will present its
Christmas program at 8 p.m.
Sunday. Luther Leaguers will
sing carols to the aged and
shut-ins at 6:30 p.m. Monday.
A candlelight service will be
conducted at 10 p.m. Christmas
Eve, and the Christmas Day
festival service will be at 9
am,
A Christmas service by Ruth
C. "Weming will be presented by
the Sunday school at FRENCH
CREEK LUTHKR AN CHURCH
at a p,m. Sunday. Mrs. Francis
Solberg and Mrs . Esther Helstad are the directors and Mo-s.
Dean Helstad and Miss Barbara Thompson are music diectors, The entire Sunday
school staff and the Lufhcr
Leaguers are assisting in the
production. The public may attend.
A Christmas Eve candlelight
service will be conducted at
10:30 p.m. Luther Leaguers will
assist. Christmas Day service
wiLl be at 10 a.m. with music
by ju nior and senior choirs and
a brass ensemble,
PRICNCH CRR KK LUTHKRAN junio r choir will go caroling
Monday afternoon , with n
Christmns part y following. Tho
Luther League will sing enrols
to shut-ins and a god pen-ions at
0:45 p.m. that evening, A potluck lunch will be served,
The Rev. Francis McCaffrey
has announced Christmas services at St, B It I D C E VS
CHURCH , Ettrick , and at ST
ANSOAR'S CHIIHCII , Illair .
Both parishes will have n Midnight Mass Christmas Rve , preceded by the blessing of the
crib and Christmns proclamation. Christmas Dny Mnsses will
be nt 7:30 and 10:30 a.m. al
Ettrick , and 9:15 a.m. at Dlair .
Confessions will be heard at
Blair nnd Rtlrick nt 7:30 p.m .
Monday ; 3:30 and 7:30 p .m.
Tuesday, and 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, No confe ssions will be
heard after 5 p.m. Wednesday.
The R-ev. Edward .lack , Marynook , Galesville , will assist with
confessions a n d
Christ inns
Mosses'.

ert Goessling as pastor , will begin with the Christmas Eyeprogram at 7:30. A family Communion service will be held at
10 a.m. on Christmas Day.
IMMACULATE C O N C E P TION CATHOLIC CHURCH, th«
Rev. Joseph Udulutch: preChristmas confessions, Saturday. 3 to 5 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 .
p.m.; Tueisday, 7 to 9 p.m.;
Wednesday, 2 to 5 p.m., also
preceding all Masses. Christmas
Masses - ' midnight of Christmas Eve, preceded by cardls ¦
at 11:30 p.m., and 8 and 10 •
a.m. on Christmas Day.

Eyota

Galesville

At ST. PAUL'S U N I T E D
CHURCH OF CHRIST, rural
Eyota , there will be a church
school Christmas party Sunday
at 2 p.m. in the fellowship room
of the church for . pre-schbol
children, and those in kindergarten, through second grade.
The program includes singing,
games, decorating of the Christmas tree, a Christmas story by
the Rev. Gordon Goodfiellow ,
ahd refreshments.
On Wednesday at 8 p.m. a1
Christmas Eve church School
program will be presented in
the sanctuary. There will be
slides and tape recordings with
the church schodi students reenacting the Christmas story in
traditional costumes and modern clothes to bring out the e\er
present meaning of the story.
There . wilJ be carol singing by
the congregation.
A divine worship service with
Communion will take place on
Christmas D ay at 10:45 a .m.
Pastor GoOdfellow and his family will host an open house for
parishioners at. the parsonage
Dec. 28 from 2 to 5 p.m. and
7 to 10 p.m..
A service of worship through
Christmas music will be presented at FAITH UNITED
METHODIS1 CHURCH, Eyota,
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. by the jun-r
ior and senior choirs. That evening young and old will sing
Christmas carols around the
community with the senior choir
providing the leadership. All
are to meet at the church at 7.
Instead of pupils and Sunday
school teachers exchanging
gifts , a stocking and mitten tree
is being featured in the chancel
of the church. They as well as
other parishioners will be trimming the tree. Stockings and
mittens wih be sent to thei Minnesota State Schtfol in Faribault.
On Christmas Eve at 7:30, a
candelight service of word and
song will be presented at the
church. There will be special
music by the senior choir.

The FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH School Christmas program, a portrayal of the birth
of Jesus, will be Sunday at 7:30
p.m. Gifts and offerings will
help the unfortunates in Trempealeau County.

Fountain City
Tbe senior and junior , choirs
and the day school children of
ST. MICHAEL'S EVANGELICAL CHURCH will present their
Christmas song service Sunday
at 2:30 p.m. The Rev. Cleone
H. Weigand explained that the
story begins with the first promise of the Savior in the Garden
of Eden and continues through
the fulfillment of that promise
with the birth of Jesus. Choir
director will be Miss Susan Westendorf. Mrs. Merlyn Klebig,
Mrs. Gerald Thaldorf , Mrs. Cleone Weigand and Miss Nancy
Puts will serve as organists. A
coffeee hour will follow the
service.
"God Loves Me Dearly" is
the theme of St. Michael's Sunday school pro-gram which will
be presented Christmas Eve at
8 p.m. More than 40 children
will participate. Christmas Day
services will be at 10 a.m.
Christmas week services at
ST. JOHN'S UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST, with the Rev. Rob-

Hart
ST. JOHN'S L U T H E R A N
CHURCH will have its children's Christmas p r o g r a m
Christmas Eve.at 8. The Christmas Day worship service will
be at 9:30 a.m., with the Rev.
Charles Tansill, Redeemer Lutheran Church , Winona , offering
the sermon "A Visitor Returns," from the text , Luke 2:114:

Kellogg
ST. AGNES C A T H O L I C
CHURCH: Christmas Eve , Midnight Mass; Christmas Day,
services at 8 and .10 a.m. Confessions: Tuesday, 3 and 8 p.m.;
Wednesday, 3 p.m. No confessions Wednesday, evening.
The KELLOGG U N I T E D
METHODIST Sunday School
will present its Christmas program Sunday at 7:30 p.m. A
social hour will folltfw . The Offering will go to the children 's
home at Berea. Ohio. Services
also will be held Christmas Eve
at 8, with a social hour following.

Lake City
ST. IOHN S L U T H E R A N
CHURCH: Sunday - The Christian Day school Christmas service, "The Advent, of Our King,"
8 p.m.; Wednesday — Sunday
S c h o o l Christmas service,
'¦Christmas Eve Around the
Wdrld," 7:30 p.m .; Christmas
Day —German service , 8 a.m.;
festival services , 9:15 and 11
a.m.

Lanesboro
ST. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC .
CHURCH, the Rev. Wendelin *
Spindler : Christmas Eve—Midnight Mass with the children'*
choir singing, and Christina*
Day — Mass, 10 a.m.
Christmas services at tha
LANTESBORO UNITED METHODIST CHURCH will be conducted Sunday at 9:30 a.m. by
the Rev. Theodore Moritz. The
Sunday school program will 'be
Sunday at 2 p.m. There will be
no services on Christmas Day.
The BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN Sunday school program will
be Sunday at 8 p.m. The Rev.
Leon 0. Holtan will conduct a
festival service at 9:30 a.m. on
Christmas Day.
The Sunday school program
at UNION PRAIRIE LUTHERAN CHURCH , rural L a n e s boro, will be Monday at 8 p.m.
The Rev. Henry Norem will
preach the sermon at 11 a.m . on
Christmas Day .
Schedule at NORTH PRAIRIE
Area chiu-clies
(Continued on page .'lb)

It's an Idea for Lutherans
We work from the heart
for fellow Lutherans^!
In addi tion to being veterans of many
U \Jy)
hours of study , instruction and oxporiV J'
once , Aid Association for Lutherans
/SV^JV
/ \v^\
"eprtj sentatives do work from the
heart. As follow Lutherans , we havo many of the
samo goals and interests you have. Wo can analyze
your heart-sized noods and customize a lifo i nsurance progra m that is idoal for you. It 's an idea !And
the idea man is your AAL roprosontativo. Remember .. ."we work from the heartl"

VICTO R L.
MUELLER

CLARENCE
MILLER
1S37 Gllmor*
•Phone 452-755$

.

«V0 W, Mb
Phono 457-29-15

<y?

Aid AttocloHon lor Lutheran* ill Appletrm .WliconsIn
Fralarnalilo Insuranca
AMERICA'S LARGEST FRATERNAL LIFE
• '_

INSURANCE SOCIETY

JRUIL II
wfl ^a^^V
0^(7) 1 Jmt*mM IIPA ^TCP^r^
JS^^d
^¦^l^
Lutheran Services

The Rev. E L . Christopherson

10 a.m.—College -sludenl fellowship. '¦
10:30
i.m.—Worsl-ilp school classes
for children 3 years of age through
Junior High school. Nursery for tots.
Sermon, . "Discoveries at the Manger,"
by the Rov. Gerard B. Blue.
7 p.m.—Junior Hloh Pflgrlm fellowship,
meets for caroling , apd refreshments.

(West Broadway and lohnsoni

^

REDEEMER EV LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )
Broadway)

The Rev. Charles A- Tansill
»:ll a.m.—Sunday school and Blbla
¦
clasi. . -'
10:30 a.m.—Fellowship time.
Sermon, "Don't
11 a.m. — Worship.
Worry, Be Glad. " text: Phil. 4:4-7.
• 7:30 p.rh.—Children's Christmas program. •
Mrs. Walter Marquardt, organist.
Thursday, 11 a.m.—Christmas Day worship lervlce. Sermon, "A Visitor Returni," Luke »:7-U
¦¦- .-

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabsiha and High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar Harlyn Knschel

S a.m.—Worihlp.' Sermon, "Tha Man
of God and the Man of the World." Mlsi
Kathleen Sktels, organist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday sehool and Blbla
classes.
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon same ai
earlier. The upper department of Sunday ichool, directed by Howard Dorn,
will slrg "Joy to the World. "
4.-30 p.m.—Married Couples club frat
trimming and potluck supper.
7 p.m, — Youth league caroling ana
Chrlitmas party.
Monday, 9 a.m.-Oalnt Chrlitmae rehearsal.
7 p.m.—Choir.
Tuesday, 9 a.m.-^Joint Christmas r«hearsal..
7 p.m.T-Sunday school teachan. . .
S a.m.-—Choir:
Wednesday, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Chrletmas Eve services. Theme, "God I_oves
Me Dearly." Vlear Kuschel, organist.
Sermon,
11 p.rn.—Midnight service.
"Love ' . at ' Chrlstmai.". ' The choir, directed by Vicar Kuichel, will sing "A
Medley of Christmas. Carols/'
Miss
,
•keels, organlit.
Thursday, 10 a.m.—Chrltlmei
Day
•ervfee.
Strmon, "Btthlehem 's Child."
Tha lunlor choir will ling '.'Oood Christian Man Relolce," and the senior eholr,
"O Jesus Child," Vlear Kuschel directIng.
Friday, I to 7 p.m.—Communion registration.
¦
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3rd St.)

MaJ. and Mrs. Floyd Root
Vi30 a.m.—Sunday school .at Thurley
Homes- community room . ¦
7:30 p.m.—Salvation mealing.
Tuesday, 1:30 cm. -Homo League at
Thurley Homes.
Tot time.
7:30 b.m.—Home League at the Corps.
WWnesday, < p.m.-Youth activities.
. Thursday, 7:30 o.m.-Blble study and
oreyar meatlno
.

ST. STANISLAUS

lEast 4lh

'
¦
¦ ¦
.

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
In America)

(1717 Vi. Service Or.)
The Rev. Gordon R Arneberg
fiJO a.m.—Sunday church school; rehearsal for church ichool program. Nursery provided.
I0.-4J a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Chrlttmai Joy."
2:30 p.m.—Chrlslmaa program presented by thureh school. Everyone welcome.
6:30 p.m.—Couples alub progressive
dinner.
Monday, 7:M p.m.—Choir.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Chrlstmai caroling by
Luther League,
Wednesday, 11 p.m.—Communten. Special Christmas muilc by ' unlor choir.

¦

Sunday viassss - 5:35, >:'«, ».'30,
and 11:15 e.m .and 5:15 p.m,
Weekday Masses—«:30 and l i;ni
5:15 p.mFlrst Prideyi - *:» ano 8 a.m
5:15 p.m
Holy Day Masses—5:30. 6:30, ' I,
a.m and 5:15 p.m
Confessions—3 fo 5:30 p.m. and /
g.m Thursday before first Friday;
eloro noly /lays and obligation
Saturday.
Dally confessions—/ lo
a.m.

The Rev

¦

Lurry Zrssin

Sermon , "Re|olce ."
9 a.m. —Worship,
Texl, Phil. -1:4-7. Organist , Mrs. Gtiry
Svani,
10 a.m. —Sunday , school.
1:30 p.m. -Rohoarsal for CP.rlslmas Eve
¦•roararr*.
»:4J p.m.—You no Pooples carollno.
7 p.m.—Trinity Twos .
' Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Lulheran Olrl pio-

ASSKMRLIKS OF GOD
ICenter and Broadway)

rnstoi W. W. Shaw
V:-tJ a.m • -Sundiiv school
10:45 a.m. * -Wo rsh ip
;.*30 P.m. -Service,
Thursday. 7 :30 n.m. -Blbla
er hour

and pray-

Dr. Edward S. Martin,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,

Kenneth Middleton

associa te pastor

The Rev. Herman Knol,
visitation pastor
Sermon,
"Christ:
» a.m.—Worship,
Born ," by Pastor
Continuing to Be
Organist, Mrs. Michael Prigge.
Parks.
10:15 a.m. —Church school lor all rgi
groups.
2 p.m.—Church school procirom rehenrsal .
Monday, 4:30 p,m,—Early lee-ni carollno
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Older Ismns carolInc.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Chrlstmai Ive
service .

CHURCH OF THE NAZABENE
(Orrln Street and Highway all

Walk
serv-

bunday Masses - I, » ano n a.m
' Weekday Mess-as - J a.m
Conlesslons-4 and / p,m on Saturdaya,
vigils ot feast days and rhundayi before first Fridays,
Flril Prlday (Messrs-* a.m and 5:13
).m.
Holy Day Masses— t anr v a.m end
5M5 p.m

»: 45 a.m.-Sunday school.
10:45 a.m-Wonhlp
A:30 p.m.-Adult choir
7 p.m.—Prayer service .
7:30 p.m.-Evanoellsllc service .
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. -Orchestra [ e-clke ,
7:30 p.nv-Blble sludy.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.-Hobby club .

ST, CASIM1K S

(West Broesttway near

(Eaal Sanborn and Chestnut)

Pastor G. A

Unas

Saturday, 1:45 p.m.—Sobbalh school.
Lesson study, "Thi Scrlpluros and My
Life. " Texl: John »i<3; Psalm n4,*)04;
I Thus, 4:11,12i I Tim. 5:8.
3:45 p.m.-Worshlp,

ewlng)

The Rt Rev Msgr.
Emm«ll F r ighe
The Rt Rev. Msgr.
Julius VV Hann, pastor emerltns

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

¦

Scripture, Mark
10 a.m.—Worihlp.
j
Sermon,
"One Thing
You GRACE LMETHKEN CHURCH
' . 10:17-52 .
Lack . , ."
(West Wabasha arxt Ewlngl
11 a .m.—Church school, nursery through
I Id a.m.—Sunday ichool.
adult.
Lissom In
Chrlitmas Eve, B p.m,—Worihlp, Ser- Iho Book of Joshua,
11 a.m. —Wornlng worship wllh guait
i mon, "So Why Bother About ChristI mas?"
speaker.

The Rt Rev Msgr.
James D. liahiger
The Rev Rofccrt P. Stamschror

(Center and Sanborn Streeti)

¦

Broadway)

ST. JOHN'S

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

?:.|5 a.m. —Sunday school, Classes for
all noes.
10 a.m. —Bible classes for all ages.
11 a.m.-Worshlp, Including The Lord's
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
Sermon, , "God'i
Supper,
Inexpressible Gift. " Text: Matt. 2:10-12.
a p.m.—Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Chrlslmas Sunday
ichool
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Blbla iludy on
the Epistles of Paul,
program, "Proludo lo Chrlslmas, " All
Sunday school children wil l he pnrllclpatInn , Everyone ' s wolcomo.
GRACE IP RESBYTERMN
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Christmas Eve
The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin
candlelight service,
(Franklin and Broadway!

»:30
to *
day
and

(Easi aroadway and Hamilton)

"0j>
Com-

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

The Kev Byron E. Clark

( U60 Mvemer Drive,

and .

Sun-day Masses - 6 7:30. v and IO:30
a.m.. noon and 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses — i, 7i30 ana » a.m.;
13:15, 5:15 and J p.m.
Daily Masses - 4:45 ana B a.m an*
•>: li p.m
Sacrament ot Penanci - 3:30 to t p.m.
and 7:15 to 9 p.m on Saturdays; days
belore Holy Days anil Thursday before
First Friday

Forest E Arnold. Minister

(Broadway and Liberty)

.

The Rev Daniel Dernek
The Rev. Leonard McNsb

n

»:4i a.m.-Blble school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp,
Sermon,
Dialing With the Sin Problem."
munion served each Sunday.
11:45 a.m. - KWNO "A Closer
With Thee. "
6:30 p.m.-Chrlstrnas candlelight
ice.

'

and

The Rt. Re-v Msp-. Edward
Klein

(Instrumental)
(West Broadway and South Baker)

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

*:4S

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

¦.

and Carlmom)

The Rev. Donald VV. GrublsCh,
pastoi
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinski,
senior associate pastor
The Rev. Thomas J
Hargesheime- associate pastor
The Rev. Dale Topper,
associate pastor

» a.m.—Church school classes ' fo r 3year-old children through grade 12.
10:15 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "Christ:
Continuing fo Be Born" by Paslor Roger
Parks
Organ selections Include: "From
Heaven High to Earth I Come," Garth
Edmondson, and "In Dulci ¦ Jubilo, " j .
S. Bach . The handbell choir will play
"Bohemian Carol" and "Carol of the
Bills. ' The lunlor choir will sing "Shephirds Play Your Melody" by Sue Ellen
Page, and "Chime, Happy Christmas
Bells ," M. Hokanson
The lunlor high
girls choir will sing "How Far is it to
Bethlehem?" by Marie Pooler, and "Lo,
How a Rose E'er Blooming," J. Pasquel, and the adult choir will sing "Venlte Adoremus" by Russell Field, and
"Fanfare for Christmas Day " by Martin. A duel, "Let the Bright Red Berries Glow," by Walter Hinds, and Richard Harrington, baritones; and Susan
DeLano, flute.
Nursery provided.
11:15 p.m.-Recepllon for new members, Guildhall,
Monday, <:30 p.m.—Early teens caroling.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Older teens caroling.
Wednesday, 10:30 p.m.—Christmas Eva
nrvlce.

(Wast King ind Soulh Oakir)

i
|

Sunday Masses—a:4i, <*, 6:15. »:30 and
|
11 a.m and 12:15 and 5:13 B-m Nursery
|
provided at 9:30 and iT a.m. AAasies
K
Dally Messes-? ahd ):5C a.m and
I
5:15 p.m and Saturdays ' end 7:50 a.m.
I
Sacwment ot penance: Dally-7:3S to
- 1
;:S0 a.m * and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.) Saturi
days—3 to 5:30 and .7:30 to > p.m.;
i
'
'
before tlrsi Friday - S to 5:15
.
I
Thursday
¦
' ¦" ¦ ¦
,
¦
.
and '130 to « o.m
I
Holy Day Masses-^^, / and i a.m. ¦
E
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
'
a.m
and
12-15.
5:13
alvd
4:30
.
.
.
(«76 W. Sarnla St:)
.
|
Sunday, 8 a.m. -Holy Name Society
i
The Rev. David Mathews
: B
Mess and ' brtaMaal each second Sunday
¦
i
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school . Classes for ol month.
1:30 p.m. - Baptism, first and third
g
all ages. Adult Bible class.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Christmas mei- Sundays.
|
I
Monday, / p.m. - Min i eholr, Plus
sage, "God's Christmas Gift List." Faith
» room. ' ¦ . '\
I
Promise Sunday,
7:30 p.m.—Christmas program, Theme,
8 p.m. - NCCW meetlns quarterly,
.
"God's Christmas Vessels." Sermonette, -Holy.' Pamlly hall.
"The Two Most Important Births of
TuesOay, 1:30 p.m.—- Senior Cltlze i
All Time."
•very tecdnd Tuesday li St *ugultlna
¦
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
room ¦.- . . '
I p.m.—Midweek family service,
7:30 p.m. - P7A, secoria Tuesday oi
each month In Holy Pamlly Hall

senior pastor
Tie Rev. Roger A. Parks .
associate pastor
The Rev. Herman Knol,
visitation pastor

8:30 and 10:45 a.m.—Worihlp lervlcei.
Sermon. "Christ's Ministers," 1 Cor. 4:
1-5,
9:35 a.m. —Sunday school and Bible
classes,
3:30 p.m.—Snuer Memorial Home service
3:30 c.m,—Candlelight concert .
5 p.m.—Valley View Tower service.
7 p.m.--S*jnti«y school Christmas proOram,
Monday, 7 p.m. -Boy Scouli.
Tuesday,
10:30
a.m. -Ladles
Bible
brunch.
2:30 p.m.—Snuer Memorial Home Communion service ,
3:45 p.m.—Confirmatio n Instruction.
1 p.m.—Mldww-k nihle class ,
.Wednesday, 7 n.m. Men's Dibit breakfast,
I II m. -l><iy
schoo l Christmas preprom.
II |i,m.-Mldnlnht Chrlslmns Brva serv-

¦¦'

l tAaln and West . Wabasha)

SALVATION ARM\

^
^i

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

¦ '

The Rt. Rev Msgr. Harold
J.' Dittman Rector
The Rev Robert Theobald
The Rev David Arnoldt
The Rev. Roger Schiltl

¦¦

JK-ti-HnB^lll

EMMANUEL MNITEp
METHOOIST

I
1

CATH EDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

Dr. Edward S. Martin,

neers ' caroling.
7 p.m:—Budget meeting.
Tuesday, 9 a.m,—Rehearsal for Chrlstice.
10:30 a.m.—German Communion terv- ' mai Eve service,
Ice.
Wednesday, 9 a.m. — Rehearsal for
Memorial
Home
a.m. —Snuer
10:30
Christmas Eve service.
Christmas service.
¦
7 p.m.—Christmas Eve service .
Thursday, 9 a.m.—Christmas Do*/ service . Sormon, "Once Upon a Time ."
GOODVIEW TRINITY
Texl, lanlflh 11:1-10,
Organist , Mrs.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Richard Ourmolsler.
salurdny—No confirmation Instructions.
(Wisconsin Synod)
t p.m.—Choir.
(WO 37th Ave . |

' . B

Catholic Services

(West Broadway and Malnl

ice.
Thursday, 9 a.m.—Christmas Day serv-

i
I
|
I

8 i.nv—Prlesthoo-d meeting.
10 a.-rn.—Sunday ichool.
11:15 a.m.—Sacrament muting.
Tueid ay. 7:30 p.m. -Mulual Improve
ment -Association.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. -Relief society.
Friday, .1:45 p.m.—Prlmar/.

.

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST

The Rev. Armin U. Deye
The Rev. Ronald Jansen,
assistant pastor
The Rev. C. F Knrzweg,
assisting oastok

1

Ronald G Putt. Branch
PreRldent

7.-35 a.m.—Word and muilc.
Sarmdn, "Good
9:30 a.m.—Worship.
News from Bethlehem." Grades 5 and
e present their Christmas program.
No
10:30 a.m.—Church school class.
adult study class ; special administrative board mailing.
7:30 p.mi—Choir cantata, . "The Messiah," A tea follows. .
Monday, 5 p.m.—Junior am) senior high
progressive dinner and carolJnfl, starting
at 905 VI. Howard St.
Wednesday, 11 p.m.—Christmas Eve
candlelight service.
Saturday—No confirmation clasi.

|j fMHttjpj

A VERY MERRY CHR ISTMAS TO ALL !

K
B
B

Line)

(1453 Park

. .

(SOl . Weit Broadwey)

(11? W

R
s
S

' ..'" ¦CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
fMORMON)

MCKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST
The Rev Glenn L. Qnam
Don Arnold, associate

m

Christmas Bve, 5:30 p.m.—The Rev .
jerry D. Ben|amin, Grace PresbyterIan Church, will -deliver Ihe sermon.
"There is Ood,"
¦

¦' '
"

r
1
1/ J
Luke tells us what Christmas is all about In chapter 2,
:
¦
A
VI
verse 14,when he shouts '-- Glory To God In The
%
f
' -Hi ghest,and On Earth/Peace And Good Will To All Men.
"
J.
%^m
t-: ;
It takes only two words to speak the Christmas
^g-jg
Message,— "glory" and "Peace/' These v/ords express J|K|
^
the glory of God as no others do. That historic
Pvn-Et
babe,born in a manger,has transformed a whole world. J; ' .^
; His spirit means Christmas in the life of humans such asl l pi*^
^
we. In Him is embodied the love,patience,and
^f^Sft*
essential goodness of the best man who ever lived—
?H-^?
Jesus. He is the true example of the God of
|«$k
power a nd righteousness. Men knew he was all-powerful llM^
' ^1
L
but had never known He was all-loving. We must
||
- IWk
not wallow away Christmas Day by guzzling up
>
the
spirit
Let
us
give
of
our
best
in
our blessings in dismay.
^J
of Joy. Exchange gifts,if you may, in memory of Him
| |.< J|
who taught us that it is always more blesse d to give
t 'yfggff
< jj ll«Hl
than to receive.

¦

¦

\l

m\i~.

-

1 a.m. — WoriMp. Sermon, "Jvirt
Around the •Corner,"
•:li and !0;30 a.m.—Worihlp. . . Sermon and organ taint t> above. Anthem
by unlor choir. . Supervlied nursery for
tots: : '
9:15 am—Sunday school, >year kindergarten through" grade 12.
10:30 a .m.—Sunday ichool, 3-ye«r klnKergerten throuflh grade 8.
3 p.m.—Sunday school Chrlstm«» praflram for names A-J.
^:30 p.m.—Sunday ichool Oirlitrrne
¦
program tor names K-Z:
7 p.m.—Senior League ' caroling',
Monday, 7 p.m.—Junior League caroling. . ¦
7 p.m.—Cub Scouts In Fellowship hall.
5:30 and 11 p.m.—Chrlstmai Eve iarvlees. Sermon theme/ "Tha Art of Receiving. "
Chrlstmai
Day,
10
a.m.—Sermon,
"Come On People, Now . . . Love One
Another!"

(1717 W

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

9:4) a.m.—Sunday school will meet with
a dais for every age.
10:45 a.m.—Worsh ip. Paistor Lee Christopherson will speak on "He Is Here."
Assisting In. worship ,wlll be Mrs. JoThe , chancel
seph Orlowske, organist.
choir w 'Hl proieot a Chrlitmas anlhem,
"What . Child li ThliT" with violin accompaniment.
telecast,
ajn.—Chancer choir
11:30
Channel I, La Crosse.
11:« a.m.—Orchestra reheanal.
4 p.m.—Annual Chrlitmas program.
The Sunday school will present "Chlldretn
Tell ol Chrlitmu" by Ruth Wernlng,
Thursday evinlng services have been
canceled this wiek.

ar
.
i
llvhrastmas

(WeBastia and Huff Streeti)

The Rev. G. H. Hnggenvik
The ReT. J. A. Ando >*>\
assistant pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(Amirlcan Baptist Convention)
(West Broidway and Wilson)

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Chnrcb)

I

Mosses—Sundays, U ind 10 a.m.

Weokdoys-7:15 a.m

Holv 1avi--S:30 and /i30 a .m. and 5:30
p.m.
Flrsi Frldaya- -6: 15 and /ill a.m.
Confessions-Saturdays
eves ol holy
days, Thursday befan flnt Frldaya—
3 to 4 p.m. and f:30 p.m
**-

•*•
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Sponsors Of This Service Persuade Its Readers To Worship In The Church Of Their Choosing Every Week. Let Your Life Count For God.
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Northorn States Power Co.
S. J, Pettinen «. Cmployaei

Morgan Jewelry Store
Sieve Morgan i
. Staff

Rolnhprd Winona Sales
J. O. t, Kurt Relnhard

T

-» -*r

T T

y'i"-, T " * y m "e y *r~' m " t m m

m y -a* -^t '•»¦>'t m m » m

Goltz Pharmacy

Palachek Electric

North American Rockwell Corp.

Winona Boilor & Stool Co.

Badger Foundry Company

Altura State Bank

N. L. Colli A Staff

ManatiPmenl 8, Employees

Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul IVom & Employees

Winona Delivery A Transfer

Paint Depot — Elliott Paints

Madison Silos

Quality Sheet Metal Works , Inc.

A. W. "Art" Salisbury

Dlvn. Merlln-Marlella Co.

Molson Tire Service , Inc.
The Company 8. Employee!

P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Earl Schwab 1, staff

The lliibnli a. Employees

-

Directors

- Staff

Warner & Swatey Co.
BndaerDlvlalon Employees

Sandy 's Restaurant
Kellh WhlKinrum «. Staff

Clalo 's Mobil Service
Cleylon Haoula <• fimployaes

Will Polnchck Family

Whit-Craft Houseboat Division

and Employeei

Lakeside Oulf Service

Member F.D.l.C,

Robert Koopmen U Fred Silke

H. P, Joswick 1 Employees

/

Bauer Electric , Inc.

R. O, Cornwall I, Employees

Mr. ft Mn, Royal Thern

Russell Bauer & Staff

Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers
Mr. ft Mn, Lester H. Dora

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Culllgan Soft Water Service

Cona's Ace Hardware

Spelt* Texaco Service Station

Turner's Market

Fidelity Saving! A loan Ass'n.
Pred Schlillno & Staff

Evan II Davids ft Staff

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.

Kendoll Corporation

Thern , Inc .

>m **

All Employee*

Oerild Turner ft Employees

Joseph A. ft Jamei S, Spelti

Curley 'e Floor Shop

Winona Auto Sales

Highway Shell

Boland Manufacturinfl Co.

Karsten Construction Co.

Norge Villafle — 603 Huff

Park Plata

Tempo Dept. Store

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete ,

Siobrecht Floral Company

Burinoister Oil Company

Winona Furniture Company

VV. T. Grant Dept. Store

Montgomury Ward & Co.

Rolllngstono Lumbar Yard

Ruppert 'i Orocory

Williams Hotel & Annex

H, S. Dresser & Son, Contractors

Kraninji 'j Sales & Service

Yellow Cab — 3331

Bunke 's APCO Service

Glbton Discount Center

Briesath' s Shell Service
IMroIrt Drlosnlh (. Employen

5tnn Holanrt //. Employmi
John Slnkrs A Slnlf

-

Henry Scharmof I. Employen

frtni nurnifi|f.frr

Mtinoonin'iit A Pel onnol

Fawcult Funoral Home

Mel Boone ft Employees

Belts «. Richard Sievers

Dodge-RamWnr

Roy Taylor ft Bmployees

Mr. and Mn, Eldon Dyki-s

George Karstnn

Management A Employeis

/

Mrs, Charles Slebrechl J. Emplnyni

Al Smith A Employees
Rolllngstone, Minn.

Mr, and Mrs. Rosi Krinfng

Holiday Inn

Featuring Llnahnn's Reslauranl

Auto Inn

Allan Schueler & Employeei
Mrs . Mnurlne Slrom ft Staff

Manageminl * Parsonnel

Bruci fluilad i, Employees

Springdale Dairy Co.
Division of Land O'Llkei

Watkins Products, Inc.
Management 4 Penonnel

Kuja k Brothers Transfer

Hubert, Emllr Merlin ft Frank Kulik

Ruth' s Restaurant
Ruth Banning ft Stall

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Mnnagement ft Employus

Lake Center Switch Co.
R.-iy Meyer & Mill

Ed Dunki ft Employeei

,

Frank Allen ft Employees

Happy Chef Restaurant

Gene Wlckn, Con. Mor.

Morchant* National Bank
Officers

<r ~m m m > m 'm ~ *rV'" » " ¦!>' <' y "i> m 'm ¦»¦««' "«' '•» y t -e -» "w"m-"w "w -r y "¦>¦ •r *ar yr m y 'a* y IF m» m^ m> 'm k m< • m" m "m w yy » » y -el na 'y is' m" y y 'y y m m m m m

J. C. Penney Company
Paul Millar J. Staff
Mr. T.'s Rostaurant

Mr. ft Mrs, Scuert Tlndil

Cha*. J. Olsen & Sons, Plbg.
Clarince Olsen ft Employeei

H, Cboato & Company

|

Peerless Chain Company

j

D. W. Oray ft Employeis
Winona. Minn.

Harry ft Jim Dreiser

and Employees

I

I

—Candlelight service, 11 p.m.
T % I N I T Y LUTHERAN
PARISH, the Rev. Robert H
Arneson : SOUTH BEEF RIVER
LUTHERAN CHURCH, rural with PLEASANT VALLEY , LUTHERAN CHURCH-Sunday
service , 9:45 a.m.; no Sunday
Lanesboro, the Rev. Melvin Christmas Day, 10 a.m .
Sucher ; Sunday—Sunday school PLEASANT VALLEY LU- school; Christmas Eve¦¦ ¦ candleprogram, 8 p.m. Thursday - THERAN, the Rev. R. A. Ryck- light service, 8 p.m.; ' '
festival Christmas service, 10 man , Christmas Eve candlelight KINGS VALLEY LUTHERAN
a.m.; Dec: 26 — Luther League service, 7 p.m.; joint parish CHURCH-Sunday service, 8:30
and senior choir Christmas service Christmas Day, 10 a.m., a.m;; Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
Christmas Day service, 11 a.m.;
caroling, 11:30 a.m., followed by at Drammen.
Luther League party at the TRINITY LUTHERAN at Gil- Dec. 26, Sunday school Christchurch; Dec. 31 — Norwegian manton, the Rev. . Richard mas program , 8 p.m., and
Gliristmas program with the Nack: Sunday., Christmas pro- PRICE LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. G. B. Odegaard , Fountain, gram, 8 p.m.; Christmas Day —Sunday: Sunday school, 10
as guest speaker , with Nor- worship, 10:30 a.m.
a.m.; service, 11:10 a.m.; SunTRINITY LUTHERAN, Nor- day school program , 8 p.m.;
wegian music and songs.
den, the Rev. Tom Hoversten : Christmas Day service, 9:30
Sunday school children of Christmas
Day service with a.m.
PILOT MOUND LUTHERAN choir singing, 9:30 a.m.
CHURCH will present their
ELK CREEK LUTHERAN
;• Christmas program Sunday at GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHER- CHURCH, the Rev. Donald
AN, Pastor Hoversten , Christ- Myhres: Sunday worship serv9:30 a.m. Pastor Sucher will mas Day service,
11 a.m.
ice, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school,
preach a sermon at 9 a.m. on
THOMPSON VALLEY LU- 10:45 a.m.; Sunday school
Christmas Day.
THERAN with student pastor , mas program , 8:15 p.m.;
Robert Hanson : Christmas Day Christmas Day worship servMabel
service, 9:30 a.m.
ice, 9:30 a.m.
MABEL FIRST LUTHERAN, LYSTER LUTHERAN , the CHIMNEY ROCK LUTHERthe Rev. Clayton Engan , pastor: Rev. J. C. Thompson : Sunday AN CHURCH, the Rev. Donald
service with missicto
Sunday school Christmas pro- Christmas
Myhres: Sunday school, 9:45
gram, Sunday, 8 p.m., and offering 10:30 a.m.
a.m.; worship service , 11 a.m.;
Christmas Eve service , 10 p.m. LOOKOUT LUTHERAN Wil- Christmas Day worship service,
liam Thornason
pastor: 11 a.m.; Dec. 26, Sunday school
SCHEIE-GARNESS LUTHER- Christmas Day, studient
service with Christmas program , 8 p.m.
AN PARISH, the Rev. N. K. choir singing, 10:30 a.m.
ST. PETER'S LUTHERAN
Estreirt, pastor: Scheie — Sun- EVANGER
LUTHERAN,
Missouri Synod, OsDaCHURCH,
day school Christmas program vid Rinden
, pastor ; Sunday, seo Rt. 1, the Rev. T. W. BroetzTuesday, 8 p.m. ; Christmas Christmas worshi
p service; 2 mann: Sunday service, 9 a.m.;
Day festival worship, 9:30 p.m.; p.m. - Dec. 26, Sunday
school Sunday schexfl, 10 a.m.; WednesGarness — Christmas Day fes- program , "The Three Gifts of day, Sunday school Christmas
tival worship service, 11 a.m. Christmas," 8:15 p.m .
program , 8 p.m.- Christmas
MABEL-NEWBURG METHODay service with Communion 9
DIST PARISH, the Rev. D. M.
a.m.
Nelson
Sterling, p a s t o r : Combined
ST. PAUL L U T H E R A N
Sunday school Christmas pro- Sunday school children of C H U R C H Missouri Synod
gram at Mabel , Sunday, 8 p.m. GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH Whitehall Rt. 2 the Rev. T. W.
HESPER AND BURR OAK will present their Christmas Broetzmann; Sunday service 11
LUTHERAN PARISH , the Rev. program Tuesday evening at a.m.; Sunday school, 11:45
Virtus Stoffregen, pastor: Hes- 8:15. "God Loves Me Dearly " a.m. ; Tuesday, Sunday school
per, Christmas program Sun- will be rendered in three parts : program, 8 p.m.; Christmas
day 8 p.m.;.Burr Oak, Christ- The Christ Child-God's Gift of Day service, 11 a.m.
mas program Monday, 8 p.m. Love; God' s Love Sent Jesus, STRUM L U T H E R A N
the True Redeemer, and I'll CHURCH, the Rev. Luther D.
Modena
Tell of Jesus, God's Love Monson: Sunday worship servEternal . Christmas Day serv- ices, 8:30 and 11 a.m.; primary
The Christmas program at ices will be held at 10:30 a.m. Christmas program ,' 2 p.m.; LuST. PAUL'S L U T H E R AN
ther League Christmas caroling
CHURCH will be Tuesday at
and party, 6:30 p.m. ; ChristNorton
1
8 p.m. On Christmas Day at 9
mas Day worship services, 9
a.m. the Rev. Richard Nack
T R I N I TY EVANGELICAL and 10:30 a.m.; Dec. 28, worwill preach a sermon.
LUTHERAN , the Rev. Jerome ship services, 9 and 10:30 a.m.;
M O D E N A LUTHERAN H. Braun: Sunday — Pioneers no Sunday school.
CHURCH, Dr, J. C. Thompson, and Young . Peoples Society go ST. L U K E LUTHERAN
Christmas services and mission caroling, 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday CHURCH, Osseo Rt. .1, the Rev.
offering will be Christmas Day — Christmas Eve song service Rudolf Schildbach : Sunday worat 10:30 a.m.
with children of Sunday school , ship service, 9 a.m.; Sunday
7:45 p.m.; Thursday — Christ school, 10 axn.; Monday, church
Mondovi
mas festival worship, 10:30 school Christmas program rehearsal, 10 a.m.; Tuesday, Lua.m.
Area Christmas services:
ther League caroling and party
SACRED HEART: Midnight
at St. Paul's Lutheran Church
Osseo
Mass, Christmas Eve preceded
Augusta, 3 p.m. ; Wednesday,
by the young people's choir
Christmas week services for church school program, 7:30
singing undier the direction Of
p.m.; Christmas Day festival
area
churches as as follows:.
John Danzinger ; the Rev. Hen' E O EVANGELICAL service with Communion, 9
O
S
S
will
conduct
Masses
ry Cassidy
a.m.; Dec. 26, ALCW Christmas
at 8 and 10 a.m. Christmas LUTHERAN CHURCH, the Rev. party, 2 p.m.
Leroy A. Johnsrud , pastor , the
Day.
GRACE L U T H E R A N
ZION LUTHERAN, the Rev. ~Re\. H. P. Walker , visitation CHURCH, Pleasantville, the
pastor
:
Sunday,
2 p.m. — The
.' Norman Ruthenbeck: Christmas
Rev. B. A . KlOese: Sunday worEve services, 11 p.m., singing Christmas Story in recitation ship service, 9 a.m.; Sunday
and
song
will
be
presented
by
by the church choir; Christmas
school, 10:30 a.m.; Sunday
Day worship services, 9 a.m., the primary department of the school program , "He , Came
junior cboir singing.
Sunday church scJnool; 8 p.m., Among Us," a worship service
C E N T R A L LUTHERAN the intermediate department of built aroutd a traditional taCHURCH: Christmas Eve ves- the Sunday church school will bleau, with narration and muper service 6:30 p.m.; Christ- present a program , "Christ sic, 8 p.m , Christmas Day wormas Day service, 8:45 a.m„ Comes"; an offering received at ship service. 9 a.m.
with singing by senior choir , both programs will be given INDEPENDENCE LUTHERand at 10 a.m., with'the junior again this year to the Martin AN CHURCH, Independence ,
choir singing; special music will Luther Home, Stoughton , and Pastor Kloese : Sunday worship
be provided by Mrs. Richard the Homme Boys' Home, Wit- service, 10:30 a.m. ; Sunday
Weiss at the organ and Anita tenberg - Christmas Day, -8:30 school, .9 a.m.; Sunday schdol
Haugland at the piano at the and 10 a.m.—Festival Christ- program , 8 p.m. ; Christmas
Christmas Eve and Christmas
brass Day worship service, 10:30 a.m.
Day services conducted by the mas worship services ; a
quartet
will
accompany
the
Rev. J. H. Kolberg, interim pashymn singing; junior choir
tor.
OUR SAVIOUR'S CHURCH, sings at first service and senior
the Rev. Ruwal Freese: Candle- choir at second; sermon theme,
light Communion service, Wed- "Gracious Word "; festival offernesday, 10:30 p.m., a joint serv- ing is for building fund.
ice with GILMANTON UNITED U N I T E D CHURCH OF
CHRIST, the Rev. E. F. PuhlMETHODIST CHURCH.
DRAMMEN LUTHERAN, the mann: Sunday—Sunday school,
Rev. Ronald Ryckman : Christ- 9:30 a.m. ; worship service, 11
mas Eve candleight service , a.m.; Sunday school Christmas
8:30 p.m.; joint parish service program , 2:"0 p.rr Wednesday

Area churches; cntd

Plainview

Wabasha

HIAWATHA VALLEY METHODIST PARISH, the Rev. Luther B. Pennington: Saturdayannual Christmas program at
W e a v e r , 8 p.m.; Sundaychurch school program at Plainview, 7:30 ' p.m., and annua]
Christmas, program at Kellogg,
8 p m . ; Wednesday—Christmas
Eve service at UNITED METHODIST CHURCH at Kellogg, 8
p.m. ; no services ' Christmas
Day. A
LUTHERAN,
IMMANUEL
the Rev. Donald West: Sunday
—Choir candlelight service, 8
p.m. ; Wednesday — Christmas
Eve services, 6:30 and 8 p.m. ;
Christmas Day service—9 a.m.
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN, the Rev John Greened
Sunday — church school program, 4 p.m., followed by congregational potluck dinner ;
Christmas Eve — Communion
service, 11 p.m.; no service
Christmas . Day.
STY JOACHIM CATHOLIC
CHURCH, the Rev. Robert
Sheehan: Monday and Tuesday
—Confessions, 7 to 8 p.m. and
9 p.m.; Wednesday — Confessions, 9 a.m . to 5 p.m. every
hour on the hour; Masses OJI
Christmas Eve at midnight and
Christmas Day, 9 and 11 a.m.

The UNITED CHURCH OF
CHRIST' congregation and Sunday school classes wifl hold a
combined worship service at 9
a.m. Sunday, followed by fellowship and coffee. The annual
Christmas Eve service will be
conducted, by the youth of the
church at 11:15 p.m. Wednesday. The Rev. Alfred J.; Ward
is pastor.

Ridgeway
The Christmas program at
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
will be held Tuesday at 7:30
Koepp.m., said
¦ the Rev. W. J.
sell.

¦¦ '- ¦;

' ." • ' . ' . , Rushford
ST. MARK'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH wiU have its children's
Christmas program Christmas
Eve at 7. The Christmas Day
worship service will be at 8:15
a.m., the Rev. Charles Tansill,
Redeemer Lutheran Church, Winona, preaching.

Spring Grove
Sunday school classes of
TRINITY L U T H E R A N
CHURCH will meet at the parochial school building Sunday at
9 and 10 a.m. for Christmas
parties .
The youth fellowship of CALVARY FREE EVANGELICAL
CHURCH will go Christmas
caroling Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
A party -will follow at the
church. The Sunday school of
Calvary Free Church will present its Christmas program
Sunday at 8 p.m. at the church.
The Sunday school children of
BIG C A N O E LUTHERAN
CHURCH will present their
Christmas program Dec. 26 at
8 p.m.

Taylor
The Sunday school Christmas
program at TAYLOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
will be held Sun¦
day. ••¦ ' . . .

Trempealeau
The Rev. Nolan Sucher, pastor of MOUNT CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH, announces
a candlelight service Tuesday
at 8 p.m. and a Communion
service on Christmas Day at
9:30 a.m.

City churches, entd

will be preceded by special
"Away in a Manger , with des- open the service with a number Christmas music, starting at
cant and a singing in parts by of Christmas carols. A Christ- 11:40 p.m. Mass participants
the children of "Behold a mas message will be preached will be the Rt. Rev. Msgr. EdBranch Is Growing." It will con- by Rev. Ronald Jansen entitled , ward Klein and the Revs. Danclude with the singing of "Joy "The Gift Beyond Words." This iel Deraek and Leonard Moto the . World" by children and broadcast is sponsored jointly Nab. Christmas Day Masses:
congregation. Vicar Harlyn by Miss Seda Sommerfeld and
7:30, 9, and IO:30 a.m., noon
Kuschel will be organist and the Marrieid Couples Club of St. 6,
and
5:15 p.m.
Martin 's/
choir director.
On Christmas Day at 9 a.m. Christmas carols will be sung
The
midnight
candlelight
servWaumandee
ice, beginning at 11 p.m., will St. Martin 's will hold a service at ST. STANISLAUS on Christmas Eve startin g at 11:30 p.m.
Schedule at ST. BONIFACE feature the singing of Christinas in celebration of the birth of A High Mass will be conceleChrist.
The
sermon
,
"Glory
Be
be
CATHOLIC CHURCH, the Rev. carols. Sermon theme will
brated at midnight by the Revs.
Joseph Brake: Monday — Con- "Love at Christmas" by Vicar to God on High," Luke 2:8-14, Donald ' W. Grubisch , Peter S.
fessions, 7:30 to 9 p.m.; Tues- Harlyn Kuschel. Th choir will will be preached by the Rev.
day—Confessions, 10 to 11 a.m., sing "A Medley of Christmas A . U. Deye. Mrs . Kenneth Snow Fafinski, Thomas J. Hargesheimer and D a l e Tupper.
3:30 to 5 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 Carols." Miss Kathleen Skeels will be featured as soloist.
Christmas Day Masses will be
The
annual
German
Commuwill
be
organist.
p.m.; Wednesday—Confessions,
held at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45
1
nion
service
will
be
held
Christ10 to 11 a.m. and 3:30 to 5 p.m.,
"Bethlehem's Child' will be
p.m.
and Mass at niidnight preceded the sermon theme at the 10 a.m. mas Day at 10:30 a.m. The Rev. and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15CASIA
High
Mass
at
ST.
Rudolph
Korn,
St.
Charles,
will
by singing of carols ; Thursday Christmas Day service. The jumidnight on Christ— Masses at 8 and 10 a.m.; nior choir will sing "Good Chris- be speaker. German hymnals MIR'S at will
be conducted by
mas
Eve
will
be
used
and
all
the
liturgy
Dec. 27 — Confessions, 8:30 to tian Men Rejoice " and the sethe
Rt.
Rev.
Msgr.
Emmett F.
in
the
worship
will
be
io
Ger9:30 p.m.; Dec. 28 -- Masses at nior choir, "0 Jesus Child ,"
Tighe. The adult choir will sing
man.
8 and 10 a.m. ; Dec. 31 — Con- Vicar Kuschel directing .
the congregation.
fessions, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. and GOODVIEW TRINITY EVAN- IMMANUEL L U T H E R A N as well as
, carols will be sung
8 to 9 p.m.; Jan. 1 — Masses GELICAL L U T H E R A N CHURCH will, present its an- Christmas
nual church school program on 30 minutes before the Mass.
at 8 and 10 a.m.
CHURCIIwill hold its Christmas Christmas Eve at 7:30 p.m.
Christmas Day schedule: High
The Christmas sermon at Eve service at 7 .p.m. Children "Christ: Continuing to Be Mass -with singing by the girls
MONTANA-SALEM U N I T E D of the Sunday school and chil- Born "
will be delivered by the choir and congregation, 8 a.m.,
METHODIST CHURCH will be dren of the church attending
Rev.
R-oger
Parks Sunday at and High Mass with congrega
Gary
preached by the Rev.
St. Matthew 's Christian Day CENTRAL UNITED METH- tional singing, 10 a.m.
Clark Sunday . at 8:30 a.m. A School will present the ChristSchedule at ST. JOHN'S: Sacprogram will be conducted on mas story as it is written in the ODIST C H U R C H. Christmas rament of Penance.will be celEve
will
be
celebrated
at
Cenfeaturing
Christmas Eve at 8,
Old and- New Testaments.
Tuesday from 3 to 5
the singing of hymns by choirs, Christmas . hymns will be sung tral Methodist from 10:30 to ebrated
and Wedscripture readings and a pag- by the children and the junior 11:30 p.m. The service of wor- p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m. ;m.;
Mid3
to
5:30
p
nesday
,
ship
will
consist
of
a
program
'
'
,
.
•
eant.
and senior choirs. Miss Joyce of congregational carols and night Mass on Christmas Eve
Schroeder directs the ' senior short meditations by Dr . Ed- preceded by singing of ChristWhalan
choir and Mrs. Herbert Lock- ward S. Martin on "The Sweet mas hymns and carols, beginServices will be held at 9:30 wood, the junior choir. The nar- Mystery of Bethlehem." The ning at 11:30 p.m.; Christmas
a.m. Christmas Day at WHA- ration will be read by the Rev. senior choir will sing "In Beth- Day Masses, 7, 9, and 11 a.m.
LAN LUTHERAN C H U R C H , Larry Zessin. Organist will be lehem 2Veath Starlit Skies" by conducted by the Rt. Rev.
with the choirs presenting spe- Mrs. Gary Evans.
Stutsman. The Christmas Cre- Msgr. James D. Habiger and
cial music . Everyone is wel- Pastor Zessin will speak on che , will be enacted. Mrs. Wil- the Rev . Robert P. Stamschcome, said the pastor.
the theme, "Once Upon a liam Ferguson will be organist. ror.
Time," at the g a.m. Christmas There will be no service on
Whitehall
Day service. He will base his Christmas Day.
Christmas Eve Mass will be sermon oh the text, Isaiah 11:1Additional
held at ST. JOHN'S CATHOLIC 10. Organist will be Mrs. Richchurch page news
CHURCH at midnight, preceded ard Burmeister.
by selections by the choir . The The annual candelight con- On Christmas Eve at the CAon page 6B
Rev. Donald J. Theisen will con- cert at ST. MARTIN'S LU- THEDRAL OF THE SACRED
duct Christmas Day services at THERAN CHURCH , 328 E. HEART the singing of
Christ8 and 10:30 a.m.
Broadway, will be Sunday at mas hymns will begin at 11:30
SAVIOUR'S
EVANAt OUR
3:30 p.m. The adult choir, un- p.m. A Concelebrated Mass will
;^^™ *^:^^-n:"*•^'."••R?
GELI CA L L U T H E R A N der the direction of Henry Han- be conducted at midnight by the •*^
CHURCH a Christmas concert sen, and the school choirs, un- following : The Most Rev. Lorwill be presented Sunday by all der the direction of Marilyn as J. Waiters, bishop of the Dichoirs. Other services: Christ- Schroeder , Beverly Droll and ocese of Winona ; the Rt. Rev;
mas Eve, 10 p.m., and Christ- Mrs. Warren Bonow ,. will par- Msgr. Harold J.
, recmas day, 10 a.m. Pastors are ticipate. Roy Burmeister will tor , and the Revs.Dittman
Robert Thethe Revs. Clifford Ritland and offer a solo, "Stille Nacht." A obald,
David Amoidt and RogJohn Gannett.
reading of the Christmas Proph- er Schiltz. There will be selecA church school program will ecy will be given. A light lunch tions by the men's and boys
'
be held at the WHITEHALL will be served by the Parent- choirs. Christmas Day
Masses
U N I T E D M E T H O D 1 S T Teacher League.
are at 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30 and
CHURCH Sunday at 11 a.m., instead of the regular worship The Sunday school Christmas 11 a.m. and 12:15 -and 5:15 p.m.
service, said the Rev. Gary program at St. Martin 's will be The children's choir will sing
at 7 p.m. The title of the pro- at 8:15 and the girls' choir, at
Clark.
gram , "I believe," deals with 9:30: Other Masses will have
OPEN HOUSE HELD
the explanation of the 2nd Arti- congregational singing.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) - cle of the Apostles' Creed. The Concelebrated Mass at
More than 100 attended the open .There, will be recitations and ST. MARY'S on Christmas Eve
house at French Creek Luther- singing by the children , congrean parsonage Sunday. Assisting gational responses and congrethe Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth Jen- gational singing of Christmas
sen were the Mmes. Arnold hymns.
Solberg, Irwin Hogden, Bennett St. Martin 's Day School will
Evenson, Gerald Bsrg, Gerald present a program Christmas
Anderegg and Henry Solberg. Eve at 7 p.m. oh the theme,
"God Loves Me Dearry." All
HOMER METHODISTS
HOMER Minn. —The Rev. children in the school will parChoos» now -from Winona's
Herman Knol, visitation pastor , ticipate in primary, junior and
Largest Toy Dept.
Central U n i t e d Methodist select choirs.
DADD BROTHERS
Church , Winona , will preach the The annual Christmas Eve
and HOWARD STS.
RUDD STORE, Inc.
sermon Sunday at 9 a.m. at service will be held at St. MarV
&
S
HARDWARE
CORNER HUFF
Methodist tin 's at 11 p.m. The service will
Homer U n i t e d
576 E. 4th St. Ph. 452-4007
Church. Church school starts at be broadcast over Radio Station KWNO. The adult choir will
10.
r wsv. tm^rfrr- -rfrrr^
v -s,
¦
¦
^
.¦ ^¦X
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This Special Available at the Following Stores:
Leifeld' i Grocery
Merf's Market
Klelnschmidt 'i Grocery
Turner'i Market
Potato Market
Grlesel Grocery
Rod Owl Store
Midland Service Stntion
Meyan'i Grocery
National Food Stor*

Ruppert's Grocary
Homor Store
Kindt's Grocery
Northlane Marktt
Johnson Grocery,
Marshland, Wis.
Randall's
Albrocht's
Bnrnoy 'i,
Stockton, Minn.

Come in and enjoy Christmas Carols:
Mdnday and Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Winona High Choir Group
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m .—Deutschma n Singers
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Top off your Holiday Feasts with
Delicious Land O'Lakes Ice Cream.

T

OK come
a^^au ane:^.

T^Merchants
National Bank I
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Catholic

SPECIALS

LAND 0' LAKES
ICE CREAM
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Sports books ^

By ROBERT LIPSYTE
New York Times News - Service
NEW YORK - The Devout Sports Fan does not
read books: Best give him
season tickets or a color
television 8et or membership in the athlete-of-themontl club, an organization
that will be invented soon
to send an athlete in season to a member's home
wher«; he will doodle plays
on the w h i t e vinyl arm
of the lounge chair, reveal
what he really said to the
horse, and demonstrate to
the neighbors how he puts
on his pants, one leg at a
time.
If Walt Frazier drops by
in December, can spring
and Ron Swoboda be far
behind? . • ':

The more caisual sports
fan , who seems to prefer a
bit of intellectual just ification along with his action
and entertainment, is in
luck this Christmas. Publishing has rediscovered
s p o r t s, and this year's
crop is a good one. The
most interesting of the nine
choices for 1969 are the
smallest and the largest.
The smallest is "Levels
Of The Game,'' by John
McPhee (Farrar , Straus
and Giroux, $5.50), a brilliant explication of a tennis
match at Forest Hills between Arthur , Ashe, black,
complex, a flashy stylist,
willing to take great risks
on court, and Clark Graebner, upper middle class
white, a conservative in politics, at a time in their

is a fairly complete set of
•dishes and silverware for
the reader who can bring
his own food — nostalgia,
anecdotes, b a c k g r ound,
opinions. For the latecomtr
or youngster, it may be just
numbers, but for the man
with pictures in his mind,
it's a treasure.
Good sports fiction is unusual. This year, there is a
fine hovel, "The Olympian ," by Brian Glanville
(Coward-McCann, Inc. $5.95) and a welcome re-issue
of race track t h r i l l e r s
"three to -Show" by Dick
Francis (Harper and Row,
$8.95). Glanville's 11th hovel is a superb study of an
Olympic runner, valid on
both the realistic and allegorical 1e ve Is. Francis,

careers when victory over
the other is less a triumph
of skill than of will.
McPhee who wrote this as
a New Yorker profile (he
also wrote "A S e n s e of
Where You Are," about Bill
Bradley , to: whom this current volume is dedicated) ,
takes us through the match,
point-by-point, and nearly
proves that every movement on court is the result
of heredity, environment
and the dynamics of the
Ashe-Graebner relationship.
This may be the high point
of American sports journalism.
The largest book , of th-a
nine is "The Baseball Encyclopedia" (Macmillan , Information Concepts, $25,).
This groaning board of statistics is less a feast than it

once the champion British
jockey, is breezy and tough
in three novels, Dead Cert
( 1962) , Nerve (1964) and
Odds Against (1965).
The most Christmasy of
the crop—handsome, colorful, definitive and seasonal
— is "Hockey" by Gerald
Eskehazi with special photography by Ken Regan (a
Rutledge Book/Follett, $12.95).
Eskenazi, who covers the
s p o r t for the New York
Times, manages to recreate
the surprisingly r e c e n t
<1870's) origins of the game
on frozen Canadian ponds
-when Eaton's catalogue
served as shin-guards,, the
puck was a frozen chip and
the skates were clamped
onto street shoes, like mod-

(Random House, $6.95 and
Signet Books, 85 cents) is a
dandy string of anecdotes
and scenes during those 11
days last January that led
up and included the Jets'
victory over Baltimore.
"Pro Football Broadside"
by Elinor Kaine (Macmillan, $6.95) is a splendid basic primer of the game for
beginners, a grand review
for intermediates , and filled with enough stories, gossip and trivia to enthrall
even the advanced fans.
The title : is unfortunate
since it is not especially
written for a female market; Miss Kaine, who sued
last summer to gain entrance to the Yale Bowl
press box, is a bright and
knowledgeable r e p or ter,

ern roller skates.
With wit and a fine eye
for interesting detail, he
supplies a history of each
of the current teams, the
basic strategy of play,
worthwhile statistics and
some inside peeks; Vic
Hadfield of the Rangers
likes to fix up his teammates' dentures, fewer than
20 percent of major leaguers have been graduated
from high school.
Football books continue to
dominate the adult sports
market (credit Joe Namath
and the Jets) although next
year may be baseball's
( credit the Mets). There
are two exceptional football
books for C h r i s t m a s .
"Countdown to S u p e r
Bowl," by Dave Anderson

with a lively style.
Two history books round
out the nine. "The Revolt of
the Bla ck Athlete" by Harry Edwards (The Free
Press, Macmlllaiij $5.95)
is an academic but astringent background to the
present dissention on college teams, including the
author's leadership of the
1968 Olympic demonstrations.
"The Day of Mr. McGraw"
by Joseph Durso (PrenticeHall, $7.95) is an absorbing
and literate narrative of a
baseball legend and the
times that shaped him, and
that he* helped create, hopefully, a forerunner of more
books relating the life of a
nation to t h o s e of its
sports figures.

Sports after dark
have race 6ve rtones

were packed up in buses, driven York 's public school title conto an unannounced site and tests have been limited to. the
played the game behind locked competing schools' student boddodrs because of possible strife. ies.
Results were not announced un- Authorities are searching for
til the players were back in the solutions in problem areas.
They don't care to cripple the
safety of their homes.
In Washington, D.C., during selling power of prep athletics,
the 1968-69 season there were but they detest violence. A
two shootings at games. The incidents resulted in cancellations Some officials had advocated
and prompted last-minute site high fences to separate the student bodies of competing teams.
In some hot spots, officials swaps in an attempt to sidestep Others
want barriers Detween
trouble.
are mulling over thoughts of
adults and the more-vocal youth
ruling out prep sports after dark. Most of New York City's prep sections.
In others—like Chicago—it has grid fields are built without
Hiring 25 police officers at
long been a way of life.
lights.*' -It' s safe that way, school about $lo a head is too expen"Racial" is a familiar tag for officials fieel.
-violence—rock throwing to pis- Public high school basketball sive for most prep budgets.
tol firing—but some claim ¦will return to Madison Square Playing in daylight , most coachblack-vs.-white
controversies Garden this season for the first es feel, will reduce the battles to
something barely more imporsimply draw attention to Uie time
since a riot erupted in tant than intramurals.
.
trouble that has existed since March 1964 during
LOOSE PUCK . . . Boston . Bruins and
play, Bobby Orr blocked a shot by Bill Mcthe city pub- Then, there are the lucky
the era of the flying wedge.
lic school championship be- ones. The ones whose students St. Louis Blues scramble for a loose puck in
Creary (not shown). The Blues in the picture
Joe Brodsky , burly former tween Benjamin
frorit of the Boston goal in the first period of
are Jim Roberts ( left) and Andre Boudrias.
University of Florida fullback, Boys high schools.Franklin and still do their fighting with cow- Thursday night'
bells,
s National Hockey League No. 26 is Dawn Awrey of the Bruins. Th«
pennants,
megaphones
was here at Miami's Jackson Since that 1964 uprising,
New and fierce vocal cords.
game. The game" ended in a 3-3 tie. On the goalie is Gerry Cheevdrs. (AP Photofax)
High School when it was allwhite. That was 15 years ago.
Now coach of the Generals'
mostly-black football squad ,
Brodsky claims, "People used
to throw rocks at our buses
and beat people with chains. Nobody got excited about it then. "
But, there ha"ve been major
The biggest adjustment from
problems sprinkled throughout
high school baskeetball to colthe country. Parents have
lege basketball was the physistormed school board meetings,
cal con tact, say s Jim Jabrosky,
written newspapers and comNEW YpRK (AP) - The York-Kansas City survivor in year with/ the Houston Oilers, spite having
been on the scene 6-4 junior forward for Winona
plained to principals about off- Houston Oilers are the prime the championship game Jan. 4.
Beathard rarely has lived up to the same length of time as State College.
field antics that can't be even example of legislated success. .
The trouble spot for the Oilers expectations.
Beathard.
Jabrosky was named the top
broadly classified as hijiiAs.
For what the Oilers have been is obvious from the league staWith the obvious deficiencies Warrior eager of the week and
unable
to
do
this
season
on
the
tistics. There are 10 teams in Behind him are Don Trull, at quarterback, the Oilers rely was a guest Thursday noon at
Problems at, football events
have nit headlines from burgs in field—prove that they are a the AFL. Pete Beathard , the with many trials and few suc- heavily on ball control. They led the regular meeting of the WSC
the hinterlands to teeming cit- championship caliber team-- Oilers' starting quarterback , is cesses, and young Bob Davis, a the league in that department Cagers Club.
ies. Basketball doesn't escape was accomplished for them at rated 11th. 'Finishing his third relatively untested product de- with a trio of strong rushers, A native of Hoineward, 111.,
the haunting difficulties of the conference table when the
Hoyle Granger, Roy Hopkins Jabrosky told about beginning
nighttime athletics, although American Football League deand Woody Campbell, back aft- his basketball career in sixth
most cdaches and school leaders cided on the one-year trial of a
grade, He also said he has an
er a tour of duty in Vietnam.
unique
playoff
system.
feel holding events indoors helps
11-year-old brother who weighs
the
Oilers
the
same
time,
At
with policing .. . sometimies,
Designed, according to league
130 pounds and is soaring uphave relied on a plodding of- ward
Playing of the song "Dixie " officials , to guarantee that the
in height. "I hope he
fense
they
have
unveiled
a
rookhas been a significant problem best AFL team eventually winds
Winona State , " said
comes
ie sensation in 5-foot-10, 175- Jabroskyto.
in Southern schools. Whites up in the Super Bowl, i{ also has
pound Jerry Levias, who has Winona State coach Ron Ekhave stood and cheered for dec- provided for the possibility that
ades when their band struck up a team that doesn 't belong could
been a threat to go all the way ker illustrated the Warriors'
the tune. Blacks now in the
at any time either on a pass re- different types of offense with
wind
up
as
the
AFL
representaonce all-white schools take it as tives.
"We haven 't grown any since last week ," said Winona ception or while returning a the aid of an opaque projector
a ra#ial affrctot and often exkick.
Cotter basketball coach John Nett but his Ramblers will
and th en further illustrated the
plode when "Dixie" begins.
That, of course , would be . the
have a height advantage over St. Louis Park Behilde when
* rapid de- offense by showing a film of
But
despite
Levias
Atlanta 's prep teams hire Oilers.
the two teams clash in a game at 8 tonight in St. Stan's gym.
velopment , the Houston offense the Wa rriors in action.
from 25 to 30 off-dut y policemen
"We try to get the high perThe Ramblers will be attempting to snap a three-game does leave something to be deUnable
to
put
together
a
conto patrol at football games .
anything
all
year
centage
shots, ow style of ball
losing
streak.
"If
we
are
going
to
do
,
we
sired
,
placing
the
burden
on
the
sistent
offense
the
Oilers
fin,
They ane stationed at all gates
just illustrates patience ," said
must win tonight," said Nett.
strong
defense
to
compensate.
It
ished
the
regular
season
with
a
and on both sides of the field
Cotter held the "whammy " over Benilde last season de- has, at times, but it is a burden Ekker . "Some people say our
6-6-2 record and were unable to
with eyes peeled for violence.
feating
the Red Knights twice. In the first game Cotter
that can hot always be borne style of bafi is not exciting,,
Prep outfits in Greater Chica- show a victory over any of the
but when we score a field goal
whipped the Knights 47-26 and in the second contest Cotter without breaking down.
other
teams
that
qualified
for
go must play home games durit's five players being involved
came
out
on
top
48-35.
The ends are solid in veteran in the basket. "
ing the daylight hours. The pub- the playoffs—Oakland , Kansas
"Our height was just too njuch for them last year ,and
Pat Holmes and rapidly-devellie scho'ol system invoked the City or New York.
we kept them away from the boards ," Nett remembers .
The WSC Cagers Club will
rule about 10 years ago because With the magic of the sysNett says the Ramblers must duplicate the performance oping sophomore Elvin Bethea. not meet again for two week s.
Carel Stith and Tom Bomres
of vandalism , not only inside tem that qualifies both the divi¦
on the boards tonight in order to squelch the Knights ' hurrygymnasiums
man the tackles with George
at
basketball sion winners and runners-up for
Ron Curl of Chicago , Michiup brand of basketball.
games but in the neighborhoo d playoff berths , the Oilers have a
Starting for the Ramblers will be Jim Nelson and Steve Webster the standout on a line- gan State defensive tackle ,
streets. Officials said liltle of shot at it all , meeting Oakland
Wiltgen , both 6-0 juniors at forward; Mike O'Brien , 6-3 senior backing corps that includes blocked four pu nts for the Sparthe trouble came as a result of Sunday in one playoff with the
center and Mike Schultz, 6-0 junior nnd Tom Browne, 6-0 Garland Jtoyette and Olen Un- tans last season . He also
racial strife.
winner taking on the New
derwood.
blocked due extra point attempt.
senior at guards.
It's much the same iu Milwaukee. Daylight dut y has been a
must for years following a number of nost-game fights and other incidents ot vandalism,
Many coaches—especially in
football—fear a general shift
from night games will cut into
crowds and kill their financial
hopes. "It would be the death
!
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mythical national grid titles at
Coral Gables , Fla., High. "It's
the easy way out. I,et's try to
solve the problems instead."
Crosstown rival Brodsky said ,
"If daytime football became the
rule, I would go into another
profession."
Philadelphia produced an unusual episode in the night sports
"Fear League " in 1968. Two
high school ba sketball teams

By THE ASSOCIATED PBESS
Mothers of yesteryear sent
their fj eeny-boppers to Fiiday
night high school sports e-vente
bearing cowbells , school pennants and megaphones.
Good clean fun .
Tomorrow's
paraphernalia
may be more self-defensivebrass knuckles, switchblades
and bullietprdof vests.

PISTOL PETE.- . . . Louisiana State University's Pistol
Pete Maravich (23) , the nation's leading scorer , goes up
for two of 50 points he scored in. . .Baton Rouge Thursday
night against Southern California who won 101-98. Eyeing
Maravich are Southern California's Don Crenshaw (22) , Dana
Pagett (21) and Chris Schrobilgen (44). (AP Photofax)

Oilers example of legislate
success under new AFL rules
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(Hawk cagers
(healthy again

|

By HOWA RD LESTRUD
I
Daily News Sports Editor
if
§
Winona High's Winhawk basketball team , coached by
if John Kenney , returns to Big Nine Conference action tot night against Rochester Mayo , just the opposite of last
f week. The Hawks are healthy tonight.
!•'
"We are as healthy as we have been all year ," smiled
L* Kenney when reactivating one reserve this week and
assured that everyone else has licked the flu.
|
Returning to the team is reserve guard J eff Biesanz ,
I
senior . Biesanz has not seen action since the first
a
6-0
:|
!
¦ game of the season against Bloomington Lincoln, Bie% saw. suffered a sprained ankle in a scrimmage three
|i weeks ago. "He is one of our quick men who gives us
|
depth by relieving one of our three other quick men in
£ the lineup , "
i
Kenney will stick with the same lineup tonight with
p -be Ferguson , fi-5 junior and Steve Gilbertson ; fi-n senior
I handling the* double post, Miko Kenney, 5-11 senior at the
|
point and .Gary Rauer , 5-11 senior nnd Scott Ha/.elton,
j| 5-10 senior at guards ,
Bauer leads the Hawks in scoring with 57 points in
|i
I; four games for a 1-1,2 per game average . Gilberlson is
|
next with a U. O mark .
"The scoring marks are indicative of how they per.|
il formed on the junior varsity last season ," said Kenney.
| Bauer was tho .IV's lending scorer with Gilbertson close
I behind ,
Holding down the role, of sixth man tonight is G ary
I
% Mueller , fi-5 ju nior. He can relieve either Ferguson or
V. Gilberlson. Mueller was not expected to piny aga inst
f- Albert Loa last week because of an ankle sprain but he
|did see action and managed to notch one field goiil .
Biesanz is Ihon expected to possibly fill in as sevonlh
l'(
> • man with Charles llnnseii and Dicfc Saner also ready to
$ lend a helping hand .
I.
"Mayo is not n bad team , even though they are still
? looking for their first win in the league and we expect
i| them to battle us physically like they did against John
|Marshall and we must match up naginsl them in (ho
:> speed department ," said Kenney.
;' .
A victory would leave the Hawks with a 4-0 conference ma rk at Ihe Christmas break . "There is quite n
difference between 4-0 and 3-1 , and we could relax a
% Tittle bit, with n win ," said Kenney. "We have lo win
jj | this one if we have any idea of doing .something in
January. '1
|
Kenney says he doesn 't think his team has yet npt
% proiiehefl its peak, "I feel we played our best game
x agiiiiwl Ownlonmi but since that time we have not. looked
J outstanding, J rio;>'f know when we will turn the corner
fc but I hope It is Friday ni ght. "
The llnwks take lim-e off from the Big Nine schedule,
j|
|": traveling to SI , Paul Harding Saturday night . The llnwks
<i nre the n idle until Jan. 2 when they meet Mankato in n
league enmc .
UWinona resumes prncticc s Dec
3nme time in the Winona High gym is B p.m
'xasswinn^nr:?^*;.' •¦';"¦¦ ¦.^ .¦.'.'¦¦•.ii^.-.iv.v.'.ara

Jabrosky tells
about adjustment

Ramblers have

height edge
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Nat 'l hoc key league
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Boilari 3, SI. Louli 3 (||t),
TODAY'S DAMES
Chicago at Oakland,
SATURDAY'S OAMEJ
Datrolt at Montreal,
Now York it Toronto.
Boilon at PIIHburah.
Philadelphia al St, Louli .
MINNESOTA al \.o\ Anneln .
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Montrtal at not ton ,
Toronlo at Dotroll.
Oakland at New York.
SI. Louli at Chungo,
Httihiir'i h «l °hlM<-|phla.

IRREGULAR7
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
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Chiefs picked by four over Jets,
Falcons will fall to Vikings 27-10

By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - Broadway Joe Namath and the New
York Jets reach the end of the
line this weekend when Kansas
City and Oakland figure to
make it an all-Western final for
the Aj nerican Football league title Jan. 4.
Kansas City is slightly favored over the Jets Saturday at
Shea Stadium and Oakland is a
heavy favorite over the Houston
Oilers in Oakland Sunday.
The AFL has the big; action
this weekend while the National
Footkall League closes out its
regular season with all four division titles already clinched.
Last week's 11-2 record made
it 118-43-8 for the year. One
more last try. .All games Sunday
unless otherwise indicated .
AFL Kansas City 24, New "York 20
(Saturday)—The Jets are all
souped up with that old Super
Bowl spirit but Don Maynard
has to remain a questionable
factor and both Gerry Philbin
and Randy Rasmussen will be

playing with injuries. Jim Kear. . . ¦. NFL:
ney and Curley Culp only Chief Minnesota 27, Atlanta I«—Viproblems. Game should hinge kings wart 13th straight to tie
on ability of Chiefs' line to pro- Bears' record streak of 1934. It
tect Len Dawson and give him will take a lot of magic by their
time to pick on Jett- secondary. old boss, Norm Van Brocklin to
It will take a super effort by Na- throw them off stride at this
math against a strong rush that stage. Vikings have to be lookdumped him three times and ing ahead to rematch with
picked off three passes in 34-16 Rams next Saturday but they
Kansas City triumph Nov. 16. So won't overlook perky Falcons.
far this year , Joe hasn't been Los Angeles 21, Baltimore
super . Maybe the big money 14—Rams wrecked the Colts on
will bring: it out.
opening day, 27-20, but are in
Oakland 24j Houston 17—Raid- slump. Count on George Allen to
ers won't let this big one get straighten things out before he
away after winning west from takes Rams into the snow counChiefs last week. In season try for another go at Vikings.
opener^ Raiders beat Oilers 21- San Francisco 28, Philadel17, their fifth straight in the se- phia 21—The 49>ers have been
ries; Daryle Lamonica will miss showing plenty of -offense down
Warren Wells, doubtful because the stretch while Eagles will be
of a shoulder injury, but he will hurting without Tom Woodeshbe putting that ball in the air. ick. Eagle pass defense will
Oilers bank on Pete Beathard , have a busy day .
despite .slight ankle sprain, Dallas 27, Washington 21 —•
speedy Jerry Levias and steady This could be an upset . RedHoyle Granger to score an up- sMhs are breathing fire with
set. Al Davis still wants that Su- best record since 1955 and would
per Bowl win and won't accept like to close it out with a win.
Sonny Jnrgensen always gives
any naore detours.

Cowboys fits. Tom Landry's
new pass defense gets another
trial from a master , Co-wboys
should win it, tightening up for
Cleveland next Sunday.
Kew Ypri 24, Cleveland 21—
Giants almost came back in
earlier game at Cleveland and
are anxious to close out year
with three-game win string.
Browns methodically getting
ready for the big game at Dallas have to be looking ahead.
Fran' Tarkenton at his best in
this kind of a game.
Detroit 21, Chicago 14—The
end Of a horror season for the
Bears , shaken by internal problems. Gale Sayers remains one
bright spot, only 28 yards short
of 1,000-yard mari. Lions manhandled Rams last week behind

Bill Munson can clinch third
money with win or tie.
Green Bay 21, St. Louis 10—
The Pack didn't exactly make it
back all the way but they have
beaten Cards in five of their last
six meetings and new attack
seems to be coming around for
Don Horn. Cards troubled situation may cost Charley Winner
his job.
New Orleans 30, Pittsburgh
21-With Roy Jefferson of the
Steelers and Dan Abramowicz
of the Saints battling with Washington's . Charly Taylor for: the
pass catching title (each has
65), the poor pass defenders of
these clubs are in for a long afternoon . A wild one with the rising Saints hitting a new high of
five wins.

Oakland's Jackson wins
American sIuggino title
BOSTON (AP) - Reggie
Jacfcson of Oakland won the
American League's individual
slugging title this year with a
.608 percenta ge, whilfr Boston
edged Baltimore's pennant-winning Orioles in team slugging,
.415 to .414.
Jackson, playing only his second full season in the majors ,
hammered out 47 homers, 36
doubles and three triples among
his 151 hits. That gave him 334
total bases in 549 at bats and a

19-point edge in the percentages
over second place Rico Petrocelli of Boston , who had a .589
mark .
The 23-year-old outfielder tied
with Minnesota's Harmon Killebrew for the league lead in receiving the mtfst intentional
bases on balls, 20, and also took
the dubious distinction of most
strikeouts for the second year in
a row with 142.
Killebrew was third in the
slugging percentages with a .584

Eller, Tingelhoff
named All-Pro

'NEW YORK (AP) —. Rookie
running back Calvin Hill and
veteran ; quarterback
Roman
Gabriel head the Dallas and Los
Angeles delegations that dominate the Associated Press, National Football League All-Star
teams.
Dallas and Los Angeles each
placed five men on the: offensive
and defensive squads selected
for the Ap by a 48-man panel of
Bportswriters and sportscasters
from the 16 league cities.
Gabriel, the 6-foot-4 quarterback who led Los Angeles to 11
consecutive victories, ahd Bob
Brown , a tackle acquired from
Philadelphia last year, are the
two Rams on the offensive unit .
Deacon Jones at en-d , Merlin
Olsen at tackle and Eddie Meador at safety are the Rams on
the defensive unit:
Mill, the Yale graduate whose
running has been one of the
highlights of the s-eason, is
joined by teammates R a l p h
Neely at tackle and John Niland
at guard on offense. B ob Lilly at
tackle and Chuck How ley at corner linebacker are the Cowboys '
defensive selections.
Gabriel and Hill , a 230-pounder , are joined in the backfield
by Gale Sayers of the Chicago
Bears as the other running
back.
The voting was so- close for

the two wide receiver spots that
a 12-man offensive unit was
named. Gary Collins of Cleveleland was just one vote ahead
of Dan Abramowicz of New Orleans and Roy Jefferson of
Pittsburgh, who tied for second.
All three were named to the
team.

Jerry Smith of Washington Is
the tight end.
Neely and Brown are the offensive tackles , Niland and the
veteran Gene Hickerson of
Cleveland are the guards and
Mick Tingelhoff of Minnesota is
the center.
Neely, Brown , Hickerson , Tingelhoff and Sayers are the only
offensive players who also were
selected last year , but the defensive units has nine repeaters.
The front four are the sameCarl Eller of Minnesota and
Deacon Jones of Los Angeles at
end and Olsen of the Rams and
Lilly of the Cowboys at the tackles.
Dick Butkus of Chicago is
back at middle linebacker with
Howley at one corner and David
Robinson of Green Bay at the
other.
The corner-backs arc Lem
Barleny of Detroit and Herb Adderley of Green Bay with Eddie
Meador of Los Angeles and Larry Wilson of St. Louis as the
safeties.
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day.
won 32 consecutive regular
H09 Marker
and chemicals mixed .
season games, 31 straight
25
,
cents
Butchers.Hooj market:
Trading iri the 'first hour -was
higher;
sows
35
cents
lower.
recent
at home and with a
Butchers, SOO-MO lbs., Baae . . . 26.25
the
heaviest since last Oct. 22,
victory over . Luthtfr, the
Sows. 27C-30O lbs. . . . . . . . ... ... 22.25
when
5.7 million shares changed
Vac;
24
Will
be
closed
at
nooit
row
18
in
a
Kings have won
and Dec. 31.
hands.
in the Iowa College Confer- .
Thirteen of the American
e"nce.
Bay Stale Milling Company
; Exchange's 2o most acStock
Elevator. A Grain Prlcis
As a team , Wartburg is
One hundred justiels ot- grain vlll bi tive issues advanced , while 4 deshooting 50.1. percent from
the minimum loads accepted ail tha ele
clined and 3 were unchanged.
valors.

Trade active
as market
climbs higher

Winona market's

average, while Washington's
Frank Howard , the 1968 champion with a .552 mark, rose to
.574 this year, but wound up in
Siffvv v» ;K-5.:;ii«'^
x?w:.»<mmm®~:.\r-° ¦* -^ ¦ ¦¦ ;;¦'. I umnn.iw.ss . ™
fourth place according to offiROOKIE OT THE YEAR . . . Calvin Hill, the high stepcial averages released today by
the league office. ,
ping back of the Dallas Cowboys of the National Football
League, was named Offensive Rookie of the Year in the
Killebrew led the league in
¦walks for the third time with
NFL by The Associated Press. Hill, shown on the campus
145, while Frank Robinson was
of SoutheYnAMethodist "Univisrsity where he is a theology
hit by 13 pitches to rank No. 1in
student , sips autographs and receives congratulations from
that . department. H 0 w a r d
ministers attending a conference. (AP Photofax)
grounded into the most forced
double plays—29.
Pro basketball
The league slugging percentage was .369, highest since 1966
NBA \A
and 30 points above the 1968 figTHURSDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 1M, Atlanta 112.
ure.
TODAY'S GAMES
AL players and teams broke
Detroit >t Baltimora.
or tied 55 major league records
Boiton at MllwaukM.
New York at Chicago.
and 37 American League marks
San Franciico at San Diego.
during the year. The chief indiCincituiati at Los Angeles.
.
MAPLE LEAF . " '
vidual record smasher was -vetPhiladelphia at Seattle.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
W L
W L
eran relief pitcher Hoyt Wila
Phoenix it Detroit.
Prcslon
3
Grand Meadow 1 I
helm, who spent most of the Chalfield
Baltimore at New York.
2 1 Spring Valley
I I
Boston at Atlanta.
season with California before Lanesboro
2 l Wykolf
0 2
Cincinnati at San Diego.
11
LeRoy-Ost.
• 2
being dealt to Atlanta. Wilhelm Harmony
SUNDAY'S «AMtS
established five, new major
Phoenix at Milwaukee.
Preston pushed Chatfield out Chicago
al Atlanta ,
league highs and three more AL
Philadelphia at . Los Angeles.
standards all extensions of re- of the lead in the Maple Leaf San Diego at Seattle.
Conference Thursday by nicking
cords he already held. A
¦' . ' .' ., ¦ ¦ ¦ ABA . ' ¦ .
the Gophers 6*1-56. In another
W i l l e l m ' 1 major league
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
marks
were most
games league game Thursday night Denver. 10B, Mew York 105 (OT3.
pitched (981) , most games as a Lanesboro handled Spring Val- Kentucky 103, New Orleans X.
TODAY'S OAMES
reliever (929) , indst games fin- ley 67-60.
Indiana vs, Carolina at Greensboro,
ished (589) , most victories in reN.C.
The Blue Jays are now the New York at Pittsburgh.
lief (116), and most innings
only undefeated team in the Denver at New Orleans.
2
pitched in relief l,730 /s.
at Washington .
league. Preston trailed 17-12 aft- Los Angeles
SATURDAY'S GAMES
His AL records were most er t h e first
New
York
at
Kentucky.
| Pittsburgh at Indiana.
games finished (406) , most vic- quarter a n d
//)
' Denver at Miami.
tories in relief (73) , and most 31-26 at halfS UNDAY'S GAMES
- /0BMk) u
games in relief (570).
time but 0Ut,-Gww6# ^() Kentucky al New York .
Carolina
at Miami.
Another notable achievement : scored the Go- M}MTM W
Lo». Angeles at Washington.
$
was Minnesota second baseman p-hers 18-9 in
¦
Rod Carew's seven steals of the third period /- i|jg0$jft !f
^pfflEH^
home, breaking an American
League record that was more lead a n d the AT
than half a century old and jump .
equalling the major league high
Craig Thauwald led the winset by Brooklyn's Pete Reiser in ners with 21 points. He was
1946.
followed by Gary Hellickson
Brooks Robinson of Baltimore who had 19 and Jeff Knies who
showed his versatility by establ- added 10. Terry Sullivan led Uie
Helen Nelson of Winona Inishing or tying records for both losers with 15, Bill Powers
surance
slammed
218 — 586
slugging and fielding.
had 12.
Thursday, snaring individual
Jim Sorom powered , Lanes- honors in the Powder Puff cirThe Baltimore veteran "set a
major league mark by leading boro by scoring 27 points. Ron cuit at* . Hal-Rod Lanes . RanAL third basemen in fielding Bothun and Al Culbertson each dall' s captured the team diviPercentage for the ninth year , had 12 points for the Burros. sion by scattering 910—2 ,548.
tied another big league high by Jeff Ernster was the leading
Judi Rader tipped 510 in the
leading in assists at his position scorer for the Wolves with 31 same league and Gladys Druspoints.
for tie seventh time.
sell earned a spare from a 2-7-10
split situation.
Jones and Kroeger 's Phil
Bambenek pelted in 240—629 in
Westgate 's Classic loop but
Ruppert's Grocery socked 1,044—2 ,950 to lead the league in
the team area , Fran Hengel
pounded 221—628 and Bill Bonow
recorded 222-6 111.
WESTGATE BOWL: ActionJoe Sabo led S&H Sales to a
league sweep by forging 265—
618. ' His- team notched 1,089—
2,922. Stan Bunh recorded an errorless 5(12 and Jack Laak dropped 592 errorless.
Keglrrctlf- Lailies — Winona
Truck Leasing sacked 895—2 ,557,

Preston trims
Gopher team

Helen Nelson
hits 218-586

WF i::MtAf sim : W69

NFL ALL STA>n OFFENSE TEAM . , . These are players
selected for tho "National Football League All Star offense;
team for 10M. Wide reed vers arc Gary Collins who received!
J7 votes- nnd Roy .Icfferaon and Dan Abramowicz , each of
•whom received 16, Ti(?ht and — Jerry Smith; tncklea—BoU

Heavy action
for Warriors
over weekend

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Brown and Ralph Neely; guards—John Nilnnd and Ocn«
Hickerson ; center—Mick Tingtflhoff; quartcrback—nomnn
Gabriel ; running backs—Gal * Snynrs nnd Oilvin Hill , (A?
Photofnx )

the floor (196 of 391), 71.0
percent from the free throw
line (141 of 197) and has
outrebounded its opponents
309-224.
Ekker's club has a 51
percent shooting percentage"
from the 'field and' . 'has: outrebounded its opponents 3.926 a game. The opposition
is shooting 44 percent in
each game.
is
Leading Wartburg
G. E. Buenning «£ Parkston, S.D. with a 16.8 average. Buenning has a career total, of 1,504 points just
48 short of the school record.
Ekker will start his same
crew both tonight and Saturday. That line includes:
Don Besonen , 6-2 junior and
Jim Jabrosky, 6-4 junior at
forwards ; .Steve1 Protsman,
6-4 junior at center and
Bruce Carrier, 5-11 senior
and Bill Ochs Jr., &-1 jun ior at guards.
The Warrior freshmen
will also be in action , beginning at 5:3(> tonight.
Mike Urbach , 6-4 forward
from Bloomington Lincoln,
Tad Bot hwell, 6-2 forward
from Lincoln and Ron
Evjen , 6-0 guard from Hayfield all were voted to the*
All-Tournament team at the
Lutheran College freshman
tournament last weekend.
Winona State lost 61-60 to
Luther in the championship
gamg, The Warrior freshmen defeated Gustavus 6251 in the first game.

College basketball
EAST
So. Carolina 19, LIU M.
Niagara 73, Rutgers i t .
Brown 68 , Providence 44.
Bullalo state 5B , FreclonU Stain
SOUTH
So. Calilornla 101, LSU 91.
Jacksonville* U. 41, Georgetown
34 (forfeit 1:2) tell in hall).
T U IUBII . il, Miami (Ohio) ST.
Lamar Teen 87, McNeeie JO.
Roanoke 107, Citadel 4 7.
So. Mist. |4, La. Toch at.
MIDWEST
Purdue 45, Kent State 4-1.
Cincinnati 714 , lowi 105,
Illinois (} , Detroit 45 .
Bemld|| »4 , Mlnol 17.
Central (Iowa) 75, Lea 34.
Moorhoid B-l, Humboldt (Calif.)
SOUTHWEST
BrlQtiarn Young l>, Texa i Tich
Mn, T OM Slate 96, A rizona 1*1.

-11.
(U.C.I

41.
IJ.

GRAI N

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Thursday 232; year age
121; trading basis unchanged ;
prices % higher; cash spring
No. 2 rye , . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.10 . wheat basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein i.73%-2.07 3S;
Fiocdtert Mall Crfrporatlon
No. 1 hard Montana winter
HourJ^. 8 a.m. to 4 P.m.
1.64%-1.97%.
Submit samptss betore loading.
^
Minn-S.D. No. i hard winlei
Barley purchasea>«*^'prlcis iub|ecl to
markat. .
. . .
1.58%-1.96%.
No. 1 ; hard amber durum
choice 1.61-1.66 ; discounts, amber 2-3- durum 5-7. ;:.
-Corn No. 2 yellow l.llVi-l- 12'/i.
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Ht-(USDA)
Oats No. 3 extra heavy white
—Cattle 3,MH>* calves. 400; .^slaughter
steers , and heifers cleanup trade, prices 63-67.
steady; bulk slaughter supply cows fully
Barley, cars 229 , year ago 97;
steady; bulls steady to strong; ve»lgood to choice 96-1.14; low to iners and slaughter calves steady; around
¦
¦
auction; • high
2,100 feeders held for
termediate 95-1.10 ; feed 76-94.
choice 1242 Ib slaughter steers 28.25 ;
Rye Nd. 1-2 1.13-1.16.
choice. 1.10M ,170 lbs 27 .00-27 .50; mixed
high good and choice 26.50-27.00; hgih
Flax No. 1 2.92 nominal.
choice 1,042 lb slaughter hellers 27.25;
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2..'i7% .
choice 26.00-26 .50; mixed high good ond

Livestock

choke 2S.7i-26.no> utility and commercial
slaughter cows 19.50-20.00; tew 20.50;
canner and cutter 17.00-19.50; ulllily
nnd commercial slaughter , bulls 24.5027.00; culler 22.0O-2-I.5O; choice vealers
choice
34.O0-3?.00;
good
39.0(M2.00;
slaughter calves 26.00-3O.ilO; good 21.0O28.00.
Hogs 5,500; barrows and gilts unevenly steady, moderately active ; demand
fair to good; 1-3 I90-24O lbs 27.5O--28.0O;
2-3 27.25-27.50; 2-4 240-2&0 lbs 26.25-27.25 ;
260-280 lbs . 25.25-26.25 ; .W 280*300 . lbs
24.25-25.25; sows, few aarly sales about
sleady; 1-3 28O-400 lbs 21.50*22.50, tow
22.75-23.00; 2-3 400-600 lbs 20.50-21.75 ;
feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120160 lbs 24.5025.50; boars about steady.
Sheep I.20O; slaughter lambs moslly
and
50 cents higher; slaughter awes
leeder lambs steady; choice and prime
85-110 lb woolod slaughter lambs 27.0O28.00; good and choice 26.5O-27.50;- utility
and good slaug liter ewes 6.5O-7.50; choice
and fancy -60-85 Ib feeders 28.00-29.00;
85-95 lbs 27.00-28.00.
CHICAGO Ifl -r(USDA)— Hogs 4,500;
bulchers weak lo mostly 25 cents tower;
1-2 200-225 tb bufchora 28.25-2J.50; 30
hei-il sorled mostly Is around 210 lbs
29.00; 1-3 200-235 lbs 27".50-28.251 2-3 225245 lbs 26.75-27 .50; 2-4 245-275 lbs 25,7526 .75; few lots 3-4 300-310 lbs 24.2J; sows
25-50 cenls lower; 1-3 400-500 lbs 20.7521.75; 2-3 5O0-5J0 lbs 2O.0O-20.75.
Cattle 5,500; calves none; slaughter
ilr . f rs 25-50 cents lower: heifers ste ady;
slaughter
steers
prime 1,200-1,475 lb
yield grade 3 and 4 28.75-29.50; mixed
hl(jl* choice ond prime 1,100-1,400 lbs
28.50-29.25;
choice 930-1.150 lbs yield
grade 2-4 28 ,00-29.25; choice 1,150-1,400
lbs yield gra-dc 3 and 4 27.75-28.75; mixed
good and choice 950-1,300 lbs 27,50VB .25 ; high cholcr and prime 9P0-1.O50
Ib slaughter heifers yield grade 3 and 4
choice 850-1,025 lbs
yield
2B .2S-28.50;
oradc 2-4 27.25-28.25j mixed good nnd
chiiicr 24.75-27.25 .
bhuop I0O; small supply ol wooled
st.iunlit 'T Iflnibs -ilondy.- part load chuicu
115 lbs 28, 00; low lots mixed good and
cholcr 84-1IKI II)-. 27,00.

¦

T t> II r n u m <¦ n t H
ILLINOIS LOYOLA CLASSIC
Wichita Slola 94, Chicago Loyola 94.

¦

No. 1 northern spring w h e a t ; . . . . l.<!
No. 2 norfltern . spring wheat . . . . IM
No. 3 northern spring wheat ..., 1.6.
No.A northern sprlnn wheat . . . . 1.58
1-51
No. i hard winter wheat
No. 2 hard winter wheal ........ 1--19
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ l.-S
No. 4 hard winter wheal ......... 1.-H
No. 1 rya . . . . . . . ........... 1.10

N A M K (iAItl)NKR COACH

MINNKAPOUS (AP ) - Former Ujj ivor.sity of Minnesota
bj iskotbnll player Ix^Hoy <! JII -(Inor has been nam(!(l head bn.skctbnll coj ich at M-ctropolilnn
Junior College .
CJatdnei ' siiccocds Allan Hurmoister , who has tukon an administrn f ivc post at tho collrRr.
Gardner , a product of St. Paul
Central High School , coimildi'd
his career at Minnesota in 11168-

John Wilson , defensive back
on Michigan .Siate'a 1952 national championship football team
and later a Rhodes Scholar , is
president of Wcll.s College for
'
sithat ftffnrt hm no
inn rhonrlorl
Women a t Aurora , N.Y ,
0!l.
by substitute Jonn I XKT who
flipped 193—515. Joni Nichols
plastered 505.
Pin I>rop — LoiiDle Kulilman
shelved 549 for Sportsman 's Tap
The Wi no-na D a i ly News
and Shirley Dietrich of Randall's pitched 206. Those two
teams also alternated leaderi s t he a r e a 's o n l y a d v e r t i s i n g
ship in loa m competition . Randall' s collected 906 nnd Spoilsmen 's Tap compiled 2 ,570.
thai" pe o p l e pay f o r
ATIIIJCTIC CXUIi : Lmllrs Bernie Rcvoir cracked 204--r-4r because t h e y wan t i t
but her Winona Oil team lost
out to the Hot Fish Shop for unit
honors an that tenm sliced fifift—
2,495.
Knights of C-oliimhiiK — Boh
Hcer of Ciill lgnn ' s leveled 224—
S
541) and his team posted 957 .
^
^
Weaver nnd Snns grounded 2,668.
HAL-HOD IANK8: Eagle * —
West End Green House's Bill
Armstrong pnkd 243—615 and
i Mrinknto Unr put the pinch on
1,(M0-2 ,R90. Del
Prwlziaski
rifled «iM .

Produce

CHICAGO (AP) — . .' Buttersteady;, wholesale _ buying pi-ices
unchanged ; 93 score AA .68 V*;.92
A 68'/*; 90 B 681/.Eggs about steady; wholosalo
buying prices unchanged to L
lower; 80 per cent or better.
Grade whites 62; medium 60;
standards 54; checks -15.
'
NEW YORK (AP)-Buttcr offerings fully adequate to amp le
today. Demand fair. Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings adequate . Demand fair today .
"Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other Volume
sales.
New York spot quotations follows:
Standards 60-63 .
Whites : Fancy large li.'Mi r*1-*.*:
Fancy medium fifl- (i2; Faney
smalls un-qiiofwl ,

..

chock td.
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service.
• PACKAGE S A V I N C S
• CONVENIENT l ' A \ ' .\I K.\'T
PA 'S AS V i ) U
I'l.ANR
DIMVK - iiicmtlily. ¦iti. -ulerl .v , s e m i n n a i i a l l v or ¦allium Hy.
• PLUS many more hen f f i t s .
Get th« whol« story Irom

DUANE RIHGLER

P.O. Box 6«5 Phone 457-7261
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On firm purpose

ABy THE REV. PAUL E. NELSON
Principal
Cotter High School
On that day they will sing this song in the land of Judan:
"A strong city we have; he sets up walls and ramparts to
protect us. Open up the gates to let in a nation that is just,
one that keeps faith. A. nation of firm purpose you keep in
peace; in peace, for it trusts you". Isaiah

A nation of firm purpose you keep in
peace" . . .'--EIBIVI PUTtPOSE as discussed
here by Isaiah is a quality that we can well
consider and meditate upon during this season of Advent , a time of preparing the
way for the Lord , Theologians, philosophers,
sociologists, psychologists and . men in the
street all know that wg need firmness of
purpose in our lives if we are to grow, if
we 'are to help humanity, if we are to be
effective in cooperating with God in redeemi-T. kelson
ing activity in the lives of men.
We can well review our program of self-discipline.
We are a soft nation in many ways; we are rich , well
fed , properly clothed, and comfortably disposed. Firm purpose in life demands discipline. We should tighten our belts,
deprive ourselves of some of: our pleasures, practice self
sacrifice. If we do not , wg are certainly not following in the
spirit of: Jesus Christ. Part of following Him is to shoulder
the cross, I don 't think that most of us do this very willingly
or very often and this is a central reason why so much
that masquerades as Christianity is nothing more or less
than apathy and moral flabbiness.
We must give to receive , we" must die to live, accordirj ;
to Christ. This program takes intestinal fortitude , and this
is developed and kept: only by living a life of discipline and
restraint. ' •
Instead of trying to find happiness according to the plan
proposed by Wall Strelet and professional advertisers who
convince us of what we want to suspect, namely, that \ve
owe it to; ourselves to pamper ourselves, let us get serious
about being a follower of Jesus Christ and seek our lift?
according to His plan.
Do you want to give the perfect gift for Christmas? Give
your life according to Christ's plan. You will never have
paid more for a gift nor received more for -you r investment.
Make the down payment now in Advent and be ready to make
payments daily for the rest of your life.
We would all be amazed as to what this would do for us.
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

Catholic order
qsks fellowshi p
of Christians

(East Broadway and Latayettt)

The Rev. George Goodreid
I a.m.—Holy Communion.
10:45
a.m.—"Holy Communion.
The
New Liturgy will be used at both servNo
Sunday,
ices.
school classes until
Jan . 4'.- ;¦' .
Monday,. 1:30 p!m,—Altar guild.'
Wednesday, 9 p.m.—Christmas Eve Holy Eucharist.
Thursday, 10 a.m.—Christmas Day Holy
Eucharist family service.

A R-otnan Cktholic religious
order has officially called on the
leadership of the various
churches "to give more positive
A ¦
direction " so that "full comCHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
munion among Christians" may
(West Sanborn and Wain)
be attained.
a.m.—Sunday school.
The Franciscan Friars of the . 9:30
11 a.m.—Service. . Subject : "Is the
Atonement, popularly known as Universe, Including Man, Evolved by
Forct?"
the Graymoor Friars, revealed Atomic
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimony meetthe contents of a statement ing. :
Reading room, open Tuesdays, Thurswhich has. been communicated days
and Saturdays, except holidays,
to leaders of tie Roman Catho- from 1:30 to. 4:30 p.m.
lic and Protestant churches. It
urged, among other thin-gs, ecu- LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
menical baptism services for
(Lincoln School
the children of mixed marriages
Huff and Sjr nls Streets)
and a concern with the develop- '
. »:» a.m.—Sunday school for ail ages,
ment of Christian values in nursery
available.
the home rather than in denom- 10:-t5 a.m.—Worship, • Jay Harnernir;
ipeaklng. Nursery available.
inational formation.
6 p.m.-FCYF.
The statement was prepared 7:30 p.m.—Christmas program, "Hark,
tha
Glad Sound—Tha Saviour Comes!"
by 40 priests of the <<rder engaged : in ecumenical work in VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
the United States, Canada Eng. - * * . . ' ' SBC A
(Sauer Memorial Home)
land , Rome, Japan and ^ Latin
The Rev. Bill Williamson,
America . It was subsequently
Mission Pastor
adopted as a position paper of
the order. Specifically it cited 9:30 a.m.—Sunday school, graded classthree problem areas — EuchaT- es for all ages.
a.m.—Worship.
Pastor , Williamistic intercommunion , marriage son10:45
bringing the message. Linda Florin,
laws and baptism , particularly organist. Nursery for prt-schoolers. . ,
the baptism of children of mix- No Good News club.
ed marriages.
UNITARIAN L \! ' RSALIST
The statement said: "The
FELLOWSHIP
Friars call upon the leaders of
(5th and Hutt Streets)
all Christian churches to give Dr. Cleve W. Grulcr , chairman .
immediate and in-depth attenDr. Harry C. Harmsworth,
tion to these problems which are
program chairman.
cdnstantly causing friction on
The Unitarians will not meet Dec. Jl
the local level. "
and Dec. 28. Sessions will resume Jan.
The Rev. Charles Angell, edi- 4 at 10 a.m.
m
tor of "The Lamp," an ecumenical monthly published by Registration Saturday
Graymoor , said tnat the community wanted the Catholic for fitness program
Church to .end conditional bap- Registration for the Park
tism of Protestants who join the Recreation Physical Fitnesschurch , "a practice which is in Wrestling Program will be held
violation ot (he church 's own at 1 p.m . Salvrday at Winona
thedloey. "
Senior High School.
All boys* in the fifth and
sixth grades are eligiWe to parCANADA WINS
ticipate in the program The
WINNIPEG (AP)-Canada de- program will be held for . seven
feated the Soviet Union 4-3 consecutive Saturdays ending
Thursday night in an interna- Jan. 31.
tional exhibition hockey game , Each session will consist of
second of the Russians ' current two hours of physical activity
eight-game Canadian tour.
from 1 to 3 p.m,
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EAGLES

Points
Hal-Rod
M
Rocco 's Pizia " .
Badger Foundry
.....IB
. . . .. . . . 1 7
Warner & Swasey
Winona Insurance
, . . . . . . : 17
We-slcnd Greenhouse
. . . . . . . 17
Home Beverage
. . 1*
U
Eagles Club
14
A. Bittner Oil
Wankato Bar
14
10
AS CO, Inc.
.
..
V/arner & Swasey - Shop
*
4
. . ......
Standard Lumber Co.
. CLASSIC
. W. L.
Westgate
3
>Ruth' s Restaurant
4
Ruppcrt Grotery . . . . . . . . . I
.......... 7
5
Hot Fish Shop
. 4
Rollingstone Lumber
*
4
Jenej & Krocger . . . . : , . . . i
. . . . 4V4 V/i
Wine House
I
.
.
.
.
.4
—
Dale's Standard
, 3M «V-i
Poianc Trutklng. ...
POWDER PUFF
L.
WHal-Rod
Wincralt
- • 3J . 13
15
Winona Insurance . . . . . . . . . 33
« 1«
Randall' s
J»
!»
Watkins
21
. . . . . . . . . ... . . 2 7
Book Nook
.....M
M
Krarnol- & Toy*
...21
27
Springdale Dairy
20 28
Sammy 's P|«a
1»
30
•¦• ¦
Scotty 's Bar
:¦ ¦ •' 18
30
St. Clairs
"
32
First National Bank . . . . . . . 1*
1J 35
Country Kitchen
LADIES LEAGUE
W.
L.
Athletic Club ¦ ¦
27-Vi 14Vi
Hot Fish Shop . . 1»
23
.
Winona Oil
2S 1»
Clianning In*/. Co
1> 23
Koehler Auto Body
¦
¦
"
18Vt 23'A
.
..
- ..
Lantern Cale
¦ IS V
Winona KniHers
KEGLERETTE 1ADIES
W. L.
Westgate
Bauer Electric . . ' . * .. . . : . . . 5
'
2
.......... 4
Bricsath' s Shell
2
: ; . . -. ..-. .. • .. «
WTL
2
Black Horse Tavern ;..... 4
3 . 3
Lawrcnz Furniture . . . . . . . .
'
3
..
3
.
.:.
,
Siebrechl' s r-lowers
Hardt's Mvsli
V 5
I
- O
Mr. Paul's
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
W.
L.
Athletic Club
33
?
Weaver 8. "Sons . .
Polly Meadows
- 32 10
22"
20
,,
.
.
.
.
.
Culligan'5
Merchants Nat/I Bank . . . . . U 24
14 28
Briggs
...11
31
Home Furniture .
PIN DROPS
W.
L.
Westgate
.. . . . . . . 33 15
Sportsman Tap
- m i .mi
Randall's . ¦ ' .-, -. . ,
'¦
29 1»
Oasis . — • 24 . 24
Sieve's . Lounge
Lake Center Switch ....... 23'/a 2*'^
20 28
Hal-Leonard
KAGE
'* 30
. . . . 17 31
Bakken Construction
ACTION
Poinli
Westgate
48
Westgate Bowl
44
S&H Sales
39
Bay State - Blue
35
Bay State • Red
. , . ; . . . . . 33
Lodge No. 1030 ,
3U4
Plumbing Barn
¦
. . . : . . . . . . . 24Vj
Merchants .*
.. : . . . . : 15
Bricklayers

Macalester hikes
yearly tuition
ST. PAUL (AP ) —- Macalester
College has increased its yearly
tuition from $1,800 to $2,050 effective next fall.
Also approved was a $50 yearly increase in room and board
costs, from $900 to $950. Macalester students are not required to
live in college*-operated housing. ¦'•
President Arthur Flemming
said that;Macalester's new combined tuition and room and
board costs of $3,000 a year still
makes it one of the. lowest
private
institutions
among
which the school competes for
students.
(First: Pub. Friday, Dec. 19, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
) in Probst* Court
County of Winona
No, 17,075
In Re Estate of
Anton M. Guenther, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and lor Hearing Ttiefeon.
Winon a National and Saving s Bank,
of Winona, Minnesota, having filed a
petition for the probate of . the Will Of
said decedonl and for the appointment of
Winona National and Savings Bank, of
Winona, Minnesota , as Execulor, which
Will Is on file In this Court and open
to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, Thaf the hearing
thereof be had on January 20, 1970, af
10:30 o'clock A.M., before , this Court in
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona , Minnesota, and that
oblectlons to the allowance of said Will,
II any, be filed before said, time of hearing; that the lime within which creditors
of said decedent may file their claims be
limited to lour months from the date
hereof, and that .the claims so filed be>
heard on April 26, 1970, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before Ihls Court In the prj bate
court room In the court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that nollce hereof
be given by publication of this order
in the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated December W, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER.
Probata Judge.
(Probate Courl Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorn ey for Petitioner,
(Firs t

Pub. Friday, Det,

19, 1969)

Stall ol Minnesota ) ss .
County of Winona
) In Probate Cogrt
No. 16,580
In Re Estate of
Erwln Otto Tadowald , Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative ol the above named
estate having filed Its final account and
pollllon lor settlement and allowance
theronl and for distribution lo Ihe persons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED , That the hoarlno
Ihercof bo hnd on January 13 , 1970, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., bofore Ihls Court
In the probate court room in Ihe court
hnuso In Winona , Minnesota , and that
nollce horeol bo given by publication of
this order In tho Winona Dally Mows
aiitl by mailed nolke as provided by
Inw.
Dated December 17, 1969 .
5. A, SAWYER,
Probale Judge.
(Proh- ite Court Seal)
Darby 8, tlrcwcr, Chartered ,
Attorneys lor Pelllloner.
(First

Pub. Friday, Dec. 19, 1969)
COUNTY NOTICE
PROPOSALS SOLICITED

Please use the following Dail y & Sunday
News Telephone numbers:

m
H

... to put a classified or want
acl in the paper, call .

I
I

452-3321

I

... to start, "stop or inquire
about the delivery of your
news paper, call

1]
I
I

454-2961

i

... to put news in the pnper ,

j

452-3324
T-o coll other dopai-trn«nt», pl««»« coniult your
fclophono directory or ask Iho optr*tor lor
flSiSlst/ince,

I

,

-

:

Sealed proposals will bo received by
(hi* County Auditor of Winona Counly,
Mlnnesola, al hi* olflca In the courthouse In the City of Winona, Minnesota,
up lo and Inclucllnn the hou r of 10:00
o'clock A.M., Wedno-.dny, January
7,
1970, for the following designated printing lor Ihe Counly of Winona for tha
year 1970.
(1) The publication of the offlclnl
Proceedings or the County Board.
(J) The publication of the official
prnce«flngs of the County Oonrd
of Equalizatio n or Its substitute .
(S) Thr- publication of lli» Annual
Klnanrlal SIMi-mnnl, commonly
culled the Auditor 's Statement,
tor Ihe yoar 1W9,
i t) Tim publication ot all nnsrrlMi- rous nn1lro» orrierfci hy tha
OHiitly (lonrd ,
(5) Thn publication as required hy
law nl Ihr rtellnquenl Tax List
ol Winona County, Minnesota, Hit
Mime Iwlno the rinllnnuent list
tor the taxes payable In 1969.
Thn hlrti nmy bn for Ihe whole nf |f\ »
foregoing or any part of any romblnathn Ihrrrol.
A-, evidence nt good (n11h, and that Ihe
bidder lo whom the contract Is awarded
will enler Into n formal contract and
furnish a bond, each bid must he accompanied by a cerfllled check payahle to
the County of Winona, Minnesota, for

j .w.no.

A

The Cncmty Hoard reserves the right
to n'lrr l Any or all ll\o hid-, preirnlrd .
Diili'rt (il Winona, AMnniisofa, Decernher 17, 1969.
ALOIt J. W ICZGK,
Counly Auditor-

Ch Winona Daily News
"O Winona,Minnesota
FRIDAY , DEC. 1», 1949
(First

Pub. Friday, Dec. 19, 1969)

Stale of Minnesota . ) ss.
V in . Probate Court
County of ¦ Winona
' ¦ . ' . No. 16,729
In Re Estate of
Bernice D. Rohwcder , Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and fetrtlon for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed its final account and
petition , for settlement
and allowance
thereof and tor distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be ' . '. had . on January 13th, 1970,
at* 11:00 o'clock. A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Daily News
and by mailed notice as. provided by
law.
Dated December 15th. 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge. '
(Probate ^ Court Seal)
Darby & Brewer, Chartered,
Attorneys for Petitioner. .
(First Pub. Friday, Dec. 5, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
) in probate Court
County of Winona
¦No. 17,053
In Re Estate of
Helena Zastrow , also known ai
Helene Zastrow , Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor .Administration , Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Herman Za strow having filed herein a
petition lor general administration staling
thai said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Winona National and Savings Bank be appointed administrator;
IT. IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 30, 1969,
at 10:45. o'clock A.M., before this Court
in the probaie court room in: the court
house in Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said, decedent may file their claims be limited
to tour months , from the date hereof,
and that . the claims so filed be heard
on April 7, 1970, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court in the probate court
room in the court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of. this order in the Winona Daily Mews and by mailed noll-e
' : '
as provided , by law. .
Dated December 1, 1969.
S. A: SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court. Sean
Streater, Mu rphy; Brpsnahan 8,
Langford ,
Attorneys for Petit ioner.
(Pub. Date Friday,

Dec. 19,

1969)

NOTICE OF BOND SALE

$1 ,020,000

General Obligation
School Building Bonds of 1970
Common School District J6M
Goodview CWinona County) Mlnnesotl
These bonds will be offered on Tuesday, January 6, 1970, at 12:00 noon, CST,
at the Office of the Clerk, 860 40tti
Avenue, Winona, Minnesota. Dated January 1, 1970,' the bond s w ill mature In
the years arid amounts as follows:
1980
S80.000 . ' , -W3-74 - S120.O0O
1981
. 1975-76 1130.000
¦ S90.000
'100,000 ¦
SllO.000
.
.
.
.
1982
1977
$
'
$110,000 - . 1978-79
No rate of Interest nor the net effective
average rate of the Issue may exceed
7*-.;. per annum. The.bonds will be noncallable. • * The. proceeds will be used
to acquire, and improve a site to construct, furnish and equip thereon a new
Elementary School Building.
Dated December: 9, 1969.
By Order of theSchool Board, .
¦Is, ' ¦ Frank Tuttle, Clerk.
Further i nformation may be obtained
from SPRINGSTED, Incorporated, Municipal consultants. Suite 813 Osborn Building, St. ' P-aul, Minnesota 55102 , Phone
227-8318, who will distribute a prospectus prior to the sale.
(First Pub. Friday,

Dec; 19, 1969)

.
State of Minnesota )
) in Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 17,074
in the Matter of the Estate ol
Gladys Raymond, Decedent.
Order for Hearing oh Petition to probate
Will and for summary Assignment
or Distribution.
M R Raymond having filed a petition
lit* 'this Courl alleging that said decedent
died testate and that said estate consists only of the homestead of said
decedent and only such personal property as is exempt from all debts and
charges In Probate Court and praying
for the probale of the Will of said decedent and -for a summary ' assignment
or distribution of said estate to the persons entitled thereto, which Will Is on
file In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED , That the-- hearing
thereof be had on January 13, 1-970, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the Probate Court Room In the Court
House In Winona,. Mlnnesola, and that
ob|ectlons to the allowance of said Will,
if any be stated In writing and filed
at or before said time of hearing; and
that notice of said hearing be given
by publication of this order In the
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated December 15, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy 8. Brosnahan,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub . Thursday, Dec. 18, 1969)
Doc. No. 221793
Bank No. 931
CERTIFICATE
RENEWING CORPORATE EXISTENCE
of
ALTURA STATE BANK
Altura , Minnesota

Wa nt Ads
Start Here

Female — Jobs of Int.

43 Articles 'fo r Sale

26 Horses, Cattle, Stock

57

white
FEEDER PIGS—33. Raymond Pet-erson, ZENITH COLOR and black and
TVs, stereos. Nice selection to choose
3 miles S. of Rldgew-ay. Tel. Houston
save,
too
at
FRANK
from
.
You
can
896-3120.
LI LLA «« SONS, 761 E. 8th . Open evenings. - .
PART-TIME SECRETARY for St. Mai- HAMPSHIRE SOW - third litter, close.
thew 's Lutheran Church . Tel. 452-3674 .
Ronild Bert-o Dakota, Minn. Tel. 643USED TV—FAA/AM radio-stereo combo,
6261..
NOT ICE '
excellent condition. New color starting!
WANTED: Glrla to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School,: 76 w 3rd
$279. 95, black and white al 179.95.
FEEDER PIGS — 30. Tel. Rolllngslone
This newspape r will be responsible
Chrlslmas specials. Strang's TV, 457
689-2690 .
¦for only one incorrect Insertion of
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER In WlLiberty. Open 9-9 weekdays, 12-5 Sun.
iny classified advertisement publishnona shop, all modern equipment , top WANTED TO BUY - 220-lb. open gilts.
ed In the Want Ad se-cllon. Check
salary, fringe- benefits. State experience
Call evenings. Tel. St. Charles 9a2*4281. BEAUTIFUL OAK bookcase with glass
your ad and call 452-3321 If a correcand qualifications. Write D-4< Dally
doors, used as china cabinet. E xcellent
tion must b« made.
News.
condition. Inquire 480 E. Mark.
GOOD FEEDER pigs, 55; also 9 pure'
bred Hereford bulls, 2 years old. Herb
;
lulce
electric
HANDIVAC,
HOOVER
McWamer, Houston. Tel. 896-3153 .
blender. Currier knives, set of dishes,
BLIND AD1 . UNCALLED FOR—
all in good condition. CADY'S.
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
excellent bloodlines. Bred second calf
• D-2, 3, 19, 37, J7. 61, 63.
registered Hereford cow with bull calf ONE-WAY SNOWPLOW on 4x4 1ruck,
at side. Triple M Polled Herefords., John
will separate. Tel. 454-2697. . ^
^
M»rsolek, Fountain City. Tel. 687-7311.
NEW BATTERY operated record playerCard of Thanks
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff,
radio combination. Regular $29.95 value,
¦
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-4125.
now while they last, 112.50. Ray 's Trad' . . ' ¦' ¦ '. ¦ '¦ ¦' . '
PFLUGHOEFT —
Ind Post, 216 E. 3rd.
I wish to thank everyone who remember:
COMPLETE
WESTERN
8. ENGLISH
ed me with cards, gifts, calls and visits
STORE
Riding
equipment,
clothing,
.
LAST MINUTE IDEA but no last .mlnut*
while I was In the Lutheran Hospital,
horse supplies - breaking, training,
money ? Complete your Christmas shopLa Crosse. Special thanks to Rev. Janhorses for sale, stud service, boarding,
ping with a low-cost, easily arranged
sen, doctors and . nurses.
Indoor arena, English and Western
Personal Loan Irom Ihe friendly folks
Carl Pflughoeft
lessons, trail and hay rldei Big Valley
at MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK .
Ranch , East Burns Valley. Tel. 452-3857.
Thaf newer car, color TV, snowmobile,
. w/inte, vacation , washer and dryer are
Lost and Found
?
4
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars of all
all eligible (or one of these completely
ages; also , bred purebred Hampshire
confidential loans. See Frank, Dick,
FREE FOUND ADS
¦ Max or Dennis today I
gills, some ve ry close. Will delive r. Lyle
Ki A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
Sell, Rt . l. Strum, Wis. Tel. evenings
free found ads will be published when
878-4277,
COMPLETE KITCHEN remodeling w ith
a person finding an article calls Ihe
Cabinets
top quality Dura-Supreme
Winona Dallv & Sunday News Classified
12 different
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44 Oak or birch, your Tchoice.
Dept., 452-3321.; An 18-word notice will
different flnishesv
styles, your choice.
be published! free for 2 days in an effort
your choice. See our display. Free esBATTERY BROODERS, 5-deck high, heatto bring finder and loser tog ether.
350 W.
timates. Standard ; Lumber Co.,
¦
ing element on each deck, operate at
' -. 452-3373. * .
.
.
room temperature. Capacity 1,000 chicks . . 3rd . Tel.
Personals
1o 7. days, 400 to 6 . weeks. Cost S450
7
Bolcns 1050 garden tracTWO-YEA
R-old
ne-w , sale price S35. Excellent condition.
tor, 42" snowplow , lawn mower, elecOne day sa le. Sat., Dec. 2fc SPELTZ
HOLIDAY HOURS at the WILLIAMS
tric starting. Best . otter. 22I1& . E. - 8th
•
CHICK
HATCHERY,
corner
2nd
&
CenHOTEL are as follows: An off-the-menu
¦ _____
St; Tel. 452-2999.
. ten, Winona. .
lunch will be served on Ihe 24th, along
'
with the old favorite Tom 5, Jerrys up
PRICES oh all remaining
CLOSE-OUT
ORDER BABCOCK-B 3O0 chicks for Januuntil 6 p.m., af. which time your favappliances and radios.
G
E
small
ary hatches. Cash in on the EARI Y
orite eating spot in downtown Winona
8 8. B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
ORDER DISCOUNTS . Write or call
will close -for Chrlstmeis. Business as
WINONA
CHICK
HATCHERY,
B.OX
283,
usual on the . 26lh. Sotp In and say
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL, Motorola 23" con.
Winona, ' Minn., Tel. 454-5070. - ¦'
terms.
"Merry Christmas" lo everyone's favTV, $449. Easy
sole color
orite Innkeeper, Ray Meyer.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W. 5th.
WAITRESS FOR day shift, no Sundays
or evenings. Apply Downtown Country
Kitchen. • .

WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR

GARMENT
LOOPERS

On our 3:30-12 p .m. shift.
Permanent year around
work in modern facilities.
Good wages plus b-enefits.
APPLY

Knitcraft Corp.

4020 W . 6th St ., Winona

PERSONNEL
ASSISTANT

A POCKET with holes is like a chair with
Tio seat; our pocket re pairs iust can't
be beat . W . Betsinger, 227 E. 4th.
'TIS THE
WEEK
before Christmas
you're busy we know; And we'd like to
help all you gals on the go. We'll
prepare meals for your family, do the
clean-up ch ores, So you can finish your
errands In downtown stores. RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St., downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every day
except Mon.
AFTER shopping, Legionnaires, RELAX.
Come on -down to Ihe Club, grab a
handful or two of peanuts (they're free,
you know) and order your favorite beverage. En|oy yourself. LEGION CLUB.
IF carpets look dull and drear, remove
the spots as they appear with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 51.
R. D. Con* Co,
REGISTER FOR free Polnsettla plant
given away daily until Christmas. Shopper's special, 5 to 8 p.m., complete
dinner $1 .09. Downtown Country Kitchen.

Attractive opening available
for a-person with some office experience to work in
our Personnel Department.
Some knowledge of group
insurance is helpful. Duties
will include typing, some
shorthand and general personnel functions.

This position offers ' a good
starting salary an-d excellent
fringe benefits . .
For furUier information or
interview a p p o i n t m e n t ,
please call John "W- Hauenstein, Personnel Director.

Peerless " * Chain- -Co.-.
E. Sanborn St., Winona
; Tel. 452-2376

"Equal Opportunity Employer "
Male — Jobs of Interest—27
EGG PACKERS—daytime hours 8-12 or
1-5 or all day. Apply at Zlebell Produce,
178 E. 2nd St.

WHATEVER YOUR TASTE, your newspaper is a new treat every day. Order
- Christmas gift subscriptions by calling
454-2961 or stopping at our office. Wi- SINGLE OR MARRIED farm help,
must
nona Dally !¦ Sunday News.
be good herdsman. Top wages. Tel Independence ^ Wis., 985-3-476.
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
friends Dec. 23rd with a Classified WE NEED A NOTHER
assistant manager.
Greeting. IB words $1.25 CASH. Name;
Must- be interested in advancement.
address and payment must be Included
Some experience preferred . See Jlrn at
with orders. Mall to G reetings, Box 70,
Randall's.
Winona, or stop at our office.
DOES ONE of your lowed ones nave a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
«9'/j W. 3rd.

Auto Service, Repairing
WHEELS SHAKE,
plete suspension
Hwy. Alignment¦
¦ •' ¦
61:

BUS BOY WA.NTED — Apply Williams
Hotel;

Help—Male or F«male

28

10

FULL and part-time helc needed in service , station . Write D-67 . Daily News.

need alignment. Comrepair. See Don at
Service, Jet
43 &
¦
/.

PART-TIME HELP wanted for cleaning
offices. Contact Doerer 's, 1070-1 I' M W
5th St.

DON'T GAMBLE with your life ! Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price, $29.95, most
ears: Tel. ' .452-2772;

Business Services

14

Wanted—Livestock

46

HORSES : WANTED - We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Waller
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
284-2489.

Balsam — Scotch Pine
Spruce — Norway Pine
Roping and Greens

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A RBAi GOOD auction market for your
livestock
Dairy cattle oh nanr) all
week
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available Sale. Thurs.. ! p.m,
Tel. Lewiston 266? or Winona 452-7814.

Farm Implements

Kozlowski' s Lot

West 5th and Orrin St.
Open Evenings and Sunday

48

HOMELITE,CHAIN SAW S
Now Christmas Specials .
Guide Bar & Chain ServicePOWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO.
2nd 8, Johnson
Tel. 452-2571

Christmas Trees
Norway Pine

'

PROMPT SERV ICE on ell makes
of bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
¦;. . Tel. 452-5532
555 . E. 4th

~STLO

A$ I ,25 : •:
cur YOUR OWN

-

UNLOADER^
LEASI NG

¦
: .

William Junghans
Trempealeau , Wis.

YES, we now have a
plan available!
Lease a new Patz silo un. loader -for .' 2' years for under
$50 carrying charge.
Ask us about it!
Used Badger 14 ft .
silo unloader.

HELP
STAMP OUT
SNOW SHOVELS !
Do It the Easy Way
with a
SNOW THROWER
6 h.p; model

RAY -SPELTZ 8? SON
Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2953.

Hay, Grain, Feed
CORN FOR SALE — . Robert
Rt. 2, Houston, Minn.

NOW ONLY

$299

. 50
WcNally,

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29 Articles for Sale
WILL DO babysitting In my home after
Christmas tor ) or 2 children. For
further information Tel. 452-626T .

Christmas Trees

Montgomery Ward
Miracle Mall :
Winona , Minn. V

57

SNO-FLOCK; 4 brace Christmas tree
stands, will accommodate either, large
or small trees. 276 W. Believlew, after
4*30.

Christmas Trees

WILL BABYSIT In ' my home, weekdays.
.
727 E. 4th St..
. 7 H. P. COMPACT Garden Mark tractor
and snow blower, used 1 winte r. Brand
Situations Wanted—Male 30 new mower attachment. Priced to sell.
TREES
trimming,
Don Wolfe, Fountain City, Tel. 6B7-3882.
TREES, TREES,
Free CARPENTER WORK wanted. Freo «sffstump removal, spraying, etc.
Wiestimates. Blong's Tree Service,
mates.¦ Quality
workmanship. Tel. 454- SONY 500 stereo tape recorder. J499.9?
¦
new. 4 years old, in excellent condition,
.
4441. . ' . ' . ¦ - . '
nona. Tel . 454-5311.
S150. Tel. 454-1651 after 5 p.m.
DO YOU NEED household repairs or
Instruction Class-as
33 GERT'S a say girl — ready for a whirl
remodeling, anything that needs fixing?
Tel. 454-4C0O, ask for Kerm.
. alter cleaning carpets with Blue Lustre.
ORGAN INSTRUCTION by certified HamRent electric shampooer SI. H. Choatt
mond organ Instructor, Mrs. Scott Mason, Tel. 454-4703.
SEWING LITTLE girl's granny gowns,
Business Opportunities
37 size 6-10. Will also take orders for
little girl's dresses and play clothes.
SERVICE STATION-hsve a ttrrlflt busl- . Mrs. Clarence Chrlslenson, 217 E. 9lh.
Tel. 452-3223.
ness opportunity for the mart who
.wants to own his own business and
make better than average Income. Be a TREE LIGHT!, large punch bowl, upttolsfered chair, platform rocker, meat
Texaco dealer with this modern station
-grinder, ladles clothing, much miscelwell located on U.S.Hwy. (1 In Winona.
laneous. 1114 W. Broadway.
Tel. 452-47-43.

SAW FILING, grlndlna, gumming, retoothing. S55 W . 4th St. Tel. 452-4753.

Montgomery Wa rd
MIRACLE MALL

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
Tel. 452-9509 or 452*6435 1-year guarantee
"
PLUMBING MATERIALS

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, That at a
Discount Plumbing Barn
meeting of the stockholders of the above
Tel. 412-9394
named bark, duly called and held at the 3rd I High Forest (rear)
banking house on the 2nd day of Destarts here
HER
CHRISTMAS
CHEER
cember, 1969, the following resolution
. . . with a new work-saving Kitchenwas adopted by a three-fourths vote of
Aid dishwasher, PorJable models need
the tolal pajd In capital stock of satd
no Installation. Keep It In any convenbank:
ient place, roll to the table for easy
(2)
RESOLVED , That Section Two
loading, then to the sink to complete
(Second) of the Certlllcale of Incorpothe task. KltchenAlds gel dishes cleaner
ration of this Bank bo amended to read
and sparkling dry. Sale for fine china
as follows:
and
plas-tlcs. Take 11 with you If you
This corporation shall have permove. Bui It today, use It tonlghtl
petual existence;
WB FURTHER CERTIFY, That the
total paid In Capital Stock of said bank
PLUMBING & H EATING
Is $50,000.00, and that 469Vi shares of
Tel. 452-6340
761 E. 6th
sold slock -were votetKIn favor of said
resolullon.
Dee.
1J, 1969)
(Flril Pub. FrWaV,
Daled nl Altura, Minnesota, this 2nd
».
State
ol
Minnesota
I
day ol December, 1969.
) In Probate Court
Counly of Wi nona
(Corporate Seal)
No. 16,<5«9
Cyril Kramer, president;
In Re Estate of
Thomas L. Doran, Cashier .
Clarence H, SchiUner, Decedent,
State of Mlnnesola )
Order
for
Hearing on Final Account
) ss .
Couply ol Winona
and Petition for Distribution.
On this. 3nd day of December, 1969,
The representative o-l the abova named
before me appeared Cyril Kramer and
Thomas I. Doran, to me personally estate having filed his final account and
allowance
known, who being by me duly sworn petition for settlement and
pardirt say that they are respectively tha thereol and for distribution lo the
entitled;
IhereAinto
sons
Prosldcnl and Cashier of Allura State
IT 18 ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
Bank, Al lura, Minnesota, that the seal
13, 1970, at
attlxed to the foregoing Instrument Is thereol bo hod on January
10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Ihe corporate seal of said corporation,
court
that said Instrument was executed by the probate court room In the
house In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that
Ihom as Ihnlr free acl and deetl.
be given by publication
hereof
notice
(Notarial Seal)
of this order In the Winona Dally News
/Margaret Peshon,
and by mailed nollc-« as provided by
Notary Public,
law .
Winona County, Minnesota.
Dated December », 19-49.
<My commission expires
S, A. SAWYER,
Aug. 30, 1970.)
Probate JuO«.
STATE OP MINNESOTA
(Probnl* Court Seal)
OFFICE OF
Libera,
Wurold J.
COMMISSIONER OF BANKS
Attorney -for Petitioner,
St, Paul, December 5, 19*9
This Is. to certify thai tho action o-f
(First Pub. Friday Dee. I, 1969)
Ihe slockholders of tho ALTURA STATE
HANK, MTURA, MINNESOTA, In voting Slat* of Minnesota ) ».
) In Probata Court
lo extend Its corporate existence to County of Winona
perpelual exlslonce as shown In tha
No. 15,994
foregoing certified resolution, Is this day In the Millar of the Ouardlanshlp of
approved hy me .
Helena lailrow, alio known u
FLOYD O. SMITH
Helen* Zastrow, Wird .
The guardian ol the above named
(Senll
vlr.t
Winona Nallonal and Savlnge
Wa rd,
Floyd O. Smith ,
Bonk, having made and filed In Ihls
A*-->lslAnt Commissioner
Court Its final account , together wllh Ha
nl Bank-. .
petition representing 1hat said ouardlanDor. No. W17-71
shlp has terminated and praying thai
STATE OF MINNESOTA
said account be examined , ad|usted and
OFPARTWENT OF STATE
allowed toy this Courl, and that said
I herrhy cortlty that Ihe wilhln In- guardian be discharged;
strument was tiled for record In this
IT IS ORDERED, ThM said petition
nftlce on Ihe 9th day o| Decrmbei, A.D. be heard and said account examined
1969, at 6 o'clock A.M. , and wns duly and adlu-ste-d by Ihls Courl al the Prorecorded In OiVk O of Slate. Bank bate Court Room In Ihe Court House In
Records on Page 143,
the Clly of Winona, Counly ol Winona ,
Joseph L, Donovan
State of Minnesota, on lh* 30th day of
Secretary nt Stale,
December, 1969, at 10:41 o'clock A.M.i
OFFICE OF
and that this order be- served by Ihe pubREGISTE R OF DEEDS
lication thereof In Ihe Winona Dally
Counly <i| Wlnonn, Minn.
News, »n-d by mailed nolle* as provided
I herrhy cerllly Ihol Ihe wilhln In- by law.
strument was filed In Ihls office fnr
Dated nec.embar 1, 19«9,
record nt\ the 12th rtny of December
S. A. SAWYI7.R.
A.D. IW, at 1:10 o'clock P.M., and
Prohnln Judge .
was mlcrolllmed.
(Cou rt Senl)
Rollle D. Tusl
Streater, Murphy & Bmsnahin,
Register of Deeds
Attorneys for Pelltlonir.

Frank O'Laughlin

Have family fun!
Bring the kids, cut
your own tree.
Sheared Norway Pine
."' / ' . 3 to 12 ft. taD

a co.

SNOW THROWER
Troubles?
have it
SERVICED
by our experts

Plumbing, Roofing

A A ; , U-CUT-EM -

Dogs, Pets, Supplies
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FREE FOR; good home, cute 7-vweek-old
male kitten, part Angora. Tel. 4J2-4KM,
AKC LAB champion sired pups -from a
line of outstanding show and field stock ,
6 weaks, black, Lloyd Fischer, Rt. I,
Whitehall. Tel. 715-533-4848.
SIX CUTE puppies free for good home,
41-52 8th St. Tel. 454-1-901.
BASENJI PUPPIES — AKC. Barkless,
odorless,
almost shedless . Excellent
hunters, housedog and watchdo-g. Robert MclnToah, Hokah, Minn. Tel. 8942953.

RUMMAG E TABLE
lc an Inch
CINDERELLA SHOPPES
9th fc Mankato — «6 on Plan W,

TED MAI ER DRUGS

PEKINESE PUPPIES - about 3 months
old. Ideal for Christmas gifts, Stan
Harcey, Sf. Charles, Minn. Tel. 9324242.
LABRADOR T E R R I E R free for good
home, vary good with children. Galen
Engel, Fountain City, Tel. 687-7755.

Clearance Sale

Past due pawned watches, -diamond
rings, sewing machines and radios
are now being offered for sale .
Cigarettes ,
Norweg ia n
2 Mantle
Pair skis
Ice Fishing

SHELTIES — Llvlnn- lovlno Christmas
fllftsl AKC reolstorc-d, All ancs-, colors .
Pat, show. Special prices nowl Time
payments arranged. Tat. La Crescent
¦¦895-4711 or 895-2420.
QUALITY MINIATURE Schnaucers w¥l
ba ready (or Christmas* also liny Pomeranians and German Shepherds, All
AKC rerjlitered. Stufee r Farm ond Kennels. Tel. Fountain Clly 587-477B.
BEAUTIFUL AKC registered Pekinese
puppies. Will hold -for Chrlstmai. Tel.
La Creicont 895-248S.

Hones, Cattle, Stock

Bargain store
121 E. 2nd St.

GRUMBACHER'S Art Library Includes a
handbook called "A Guide to Oil Painting & Color Mixing ". Any arllsl wpuld
appreciate finding one In his Christmas
stocking. It covers such sub|ecls aa
skolchlng , porspecllvo, copying, using
colors , landscapes, techniques and materials.

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

HOLSTEIN BULL-tny 3-year-old herd
sire. Sired by Piny Mill Malorlty and
from a 1108 Ib. bullerfat dam In 334
days* nUo younger bulli. Allen Aaravoid, Po tjrson, Minn,
SPRINGING HOLSTE IN heifers, a, o ood
size. Tel . Rolllngstone ' 609-2449 .
ANGU5 BULLS-20, 2 year olds-, hy lha
President* 30 head ot registered Angus
heifers, Campbell B ros„ Ullca, Minn.
FEEDER PIGS for sale. Call -evenings.
Tel, SI . Charles 932*4281.
DUROC BOAR fnr s-ale , SanfnM J. Telherl Vnililno. Houston , Minn. T«l. BM:IM,4.
SHORTHO RN IUII.I. gono hret-di-r, I' j
years old , Lowell Darkhrlm, .1 inllrs S .
Stockton . T«l. Lewiston 3731.

Trempealeau , Wis.
Open -daily 10 a .m. to dusk
Starting Dec. 6 to Dec. 21.

NO TELEPHONE ORDERt
WILL BE TAKEN

Motorola Sound Systems

For Cars, Boats, Trailers
ENJOY uninterrupted stereo
wherever
you go. Motorola Tnpe Players are precision Instruments, engineered for great
performance and reliability . WINONA
FIRE 8, POWER EQUIP. CO,, 54-56 E.
2nd St. Tel. 452-5065.

"

CHRISTMAS
TREES
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FIREPLACE WOOD - Mostly oak~^d
walnut. Will deliver. Tel. 452-7490 or St
Charles W2--H29.

Furn., Rug*, Linoleum

64

ONE MAPLE rocker and 1 chair,* lo-jnne
chair; maple step fable; 2 brass lamps
Tol. Fountain City 687-4441.
SAVE tlO on swivel rockers. Now S49 95
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
302
Mankato Ave . Opon evcnlnns .
LINOLEUM RUGS-9X12, pretl7~pattern7,
flood solecllon for any room J5.W. each.
SHUMSKI'S , 58 W . 3rd. Tel. 454-33B9.
TWO NEW no. 3420 Conant Ball cholni
2 used Colonial chairs, black and oold;
used Dunbar sofa. Tel. 452-2776 after 5.
WALNUT OR maple plastic finished student desk, 44" wide , 539.95. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART , 3rd 4 Franklin.
Open every ovenino until -9. par k behind Ihe store.

Good Thing* to Eat

65

RUSSET
POTATOEsT 100 lbs, »2.9J;
Christmas candy, nuts, Chrlslmas fruitboxes and baskets, apples , orannes Winona Potato Market,
O^* -"ER K 0LLS
11
1-* fcomiden and
,?, , . ^
Welch
. Plenty of oood eatlno and cooking apples for Christmas needs, Onlv 3
miles on '61 to Homer.

A QUICK FOOD"

fl j k

BREA K

IftKf W,LL

^ MAKE
^P
SHOPPING EASY ,
STOP AT

" McDONALD'S

Choose nnd cut your own .
Bring your onmern !

B'S TREE FARM

Norway Pinos, some Scotch
and White Pines . $1.50

Trempealeau , Wis.
'- Tel. 534-6401 .

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and inloy
the comfort ol automatic personal care
Keep lull service — complete burner
care and furnace claanlng. Budget service. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.

CI

D A I LY N E W S
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
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FEEDER PIGS - 15 , vacc inated, Iron
shols , wel-aht about 45-50 lbs. "Wnlton
Hoeusslrignr, Fountnln Clly. Tal, M73354,

Pkg., 35c
Grandmother Clock and
Clocks
and ski boots
Reels, 40c

NEUMANN'S

CHIHUAHUA TERRIER puppies, free.
Lowoll Barkelm, 4Vi miles s. Stockton.
ALL METAL CAGES—6' lono, 3' Wide,
removable
screen
floor,
removable
dropping pans. 2 fee-dors, 1 wnlerer.
Ideal for rabbits, ojulnoa pigs, ducks,
cats, small dogs, parrots, ate . Sf) per
cane , On« day only. Sat., Dec. 20.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, corner
2nd & Center, Wlnone.

LAMKE TREE
FARM

RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
them right with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI. Robb Bros . Stora.
FOR SALE or trade for larger aquarium,
2 aquariums with all accessories. Two
1930 Mode l A's. John Mariolek, Fountain
City. Tel. 687-7311.

S>l>j U : '

Extra boughs free with
your tree.

KITCHEN CU PBOAHDS-wall and base,
Formica fops. See Installed. Sacrifice
•$100. 729 E. 5th. Tel. 452-6777".

FOSTORIA complete barber kit. M.95;
Foslorla corn poppers, 3-qt. site, $4 .44)
Fostorla blenders, $12.88 and $14,95
FREE FOR GOOD home , part Cocker
bathroom scales, starling at J5.9J and
Spaniel puppies. Tel. 454-5665.
up; Devllblss humidifiers, now $5.95.
YORKSHIRE TERRIER puppies, from
Imports, paper tralne-d, shots. Top qualDowntown & Miracle Mall
ify. 1200. Tel. 452-7147.
TOY POODLE — AKC registered . Smallest In tho entire areal Male 5 weeks
old. $55. 729 E. 5th . Tel. 452-5777.

Choice

Gum, Sporting Goods

66

Machinery and Tools
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~
DEER FilFLE- .10.0A Savao'! . Iell hancj
bolt, flre-d Iwlce. Tel. 454-5J45 .

""
MELROR tlOnCATS
NEW. uueri and recnndllloned Inr sale err
rem bv ll"l hour, (lay nr wepk You r
Bobcat
Dealer - Dnkotn Heavy E'-ulpmen! Sales Company, 4 mllai WPM of
Dakota nn County Road 11 *l Nodlna
Tel. 443-4290.

Musical Merchandise

LOWREY ORGAN 0EAL6R
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gahrlng'j Electronic & Music Inc.
Levilston.Mlnn. Tel; 5&81.

Hardt'¦ ' r Music Store
' . !I6-11» E 3rd

72

KELVINATOR-We are remodellnu kltcfien, refrigerator like . new, ' showroom
condition although about 5 years old
White. M" high, 31" wlds. Refrigeration space approximately 13 cu. ft.,
wllh additional lop freezer space approximately 4 cu. ft. Asking $125, will
sell for $100. Tel. 452-3293.
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NEW. HOME portable sewing machines,
cam controlled, ilg zag- on sale. $129.50,
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 51(1 St,
r-

¦
—'

¦

Garag-ai for Rent

RX. DREAM HOME with J bedrooms now
available. We will be glad to help work
out a purchase for you on this property.
Call us for price, terms, and an appointment to see. Financing oh a conventional loan basil with 30% down la
available. ABTS AGENCY, INC.; 159
Walnut St. Tel. 4S4-434S or alter hours
. 452-3184.

Houiai for R«nt

For All Makes

01 Record Playeri

Sewing Machines

WANT 2 or 3-bed i-oom house, E. central
location, priced reasonably. C. SHANK.
552 E. 3rd.

GARAOE vary la rge, ttntrjlly * loea-fed.
$20. Tel, 452-WS7,

NEEDLES" v

Refrigerators

OFFICE SPACE - first floor, Exchange
Bulldlnu, mid-town, downtown Winona
Tal , . 432-5893. ' ¦ ' - .

94

———-
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SMALL — I btdroomi, living room and
kitchen. Carpeted. No pats. Mrs Jot
Miner. Lemollla. Minn. Tal. Dakota
643-i7St.
TWO-BEDROOM house at 704 E. Ilh. Reasonable rent. Tal. 4S4-K22.
TWO-BEDROOM home, garage, full lot.
" Tony's Taxaco, Tal. 452$125 month.
¦
' .9760. • '

MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all llzss,
one-room
to seven rooms. Llbtral
terms and trade allowances GAIL 'S
APPLIANCE, 213 E. 3rd. Tel, 452-4210.
OIL OR GAS Maters. Safes, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO.. 907 E 51h
Tel. ^52-7479, Adolph Mlchalowskl.

Typewriters
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TYPEWRITERS and addlnc maehlnM for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, fret
delivery. Sea us for all /our office suppiles, desks, files or office chain!
¦¦ LUND TYPEWRITER . CO., Til. 4521222.

Wanted to Buy
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PAYING a premium for . all older U.S.
coins. Dick Drury, Pleasant Valley
Road. Tel , 454-2274.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw. fur
Clos«i Saturday-• , • . Tel. 452-2067*
. 111 W. 2nd
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hide*, raw furs and wooll

Sarn We isman & Sons

INCORPORATED
.
4M W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847

Rooms Without Meals

NEW 3-BEDROOM ranch in West Burns
Valley, v* acre of land. Black oak
kitchen, rec room, ceramic bath, hot
water heat, brick front, bath in basement, fully carpeted, central vacuum
system and Intercom, ttl .000. For appointment Tel. 4J4-5382.

W«nt«d to Rtnt

SLEEPING. ROOM with home-like atmosphere, linens furnished. 1 Close to
downtown . Tel . 454-1184 or 452-6455.

Apartments ,Flats
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IN FOUNTAIN CITY-flrlt and second
floor apartment, avallablt at once. Tel.
¦ Fountain City. 687-3502.
ONE-BEDROOM downstairs duplex ; heal,
water, stove, refrigerator and garage
furnished . Good E. centra l location.
Adults.. . Tel. 452-7012.

Apartments, Furnished
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NICELY FURNISHED basement apartment Including heat, water, TV and TV
Signal. Private entrance . Located on
busline. Ideal for working man or woman. Avallabla Jan. 15. $75 a month .
Tel. 452-9280 alter 6 p.m.
NEAR WSC—2 rooms, private bath , all
Utilities. 452- Main. Tel. 452-4036.
OIRL WANTED to share furnished apartment, $40 month. Tel . 454-3961.
DELUXE EFFICIENCY on bus line.
Adults. 595. Lakeview . Manor Apartments. Tel. -454-5250.
SMALL . FURNISHED
sleeping room, Tel.
9150. . ;

apartment,
Rolllngstone

also
689-

DELUXE PURNISHED apartment for 5.
Also need 2 boys to share apartment
with 2 WSC shjdenls. Completely new.
Single beds. Tel . 452-3341 or 452-3778. - .
NEWLY FURNISHED, carpeted apartment for single girls, now available.
Tel. 687-6291 or 452-304-I.
THREE ROOMS and bath, all utilities
furnished. Outside stairway, 2nd -floor.
$60 per month. 754 W. Broadway alter
4 p.m.
NEAR MADISON School,
and bath, $70. Utilities
687-6911.

nice 2 rooms
Included. Tel.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321

BOB SELOVER
REALTORS
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Snowmobile*

IF YOU ARE In the market for a *f«rm
or home, or are planning to tell real
estate ot any type, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY . Real
Estate Brokers Independence, Wis . or
Eldon W Berg. Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
Farmi—HomM—Businesses/
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
La Crescent. Minn. Tal, D9S-21M
We Buy, Sell a, Trade

YX: EVER DREAM ol having a "stone
home"? Here Is your opportunity. It
has everything one can desire. 4 bedrooms, double garage, air conditioned.
You lust name It .everything one can
desire. If you want something real good
call us on this one. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 454-4355 or
after hours 452-3184.

SNOW PRINCE for lala or rtnl, chack
our machine and discount prices, d«monstratlon on request;, also run your
machine on our trails, 3 miles S. ot
Wltoka on Hwy. 74. Tal. . -45*5023. ¦/
POLARIS — 1949 Playmate Snowmobllie
with 4 hours. Cheap, to clear floor tor
motorcycles. R0BB MOTORS, IMC,
' 578 E. 4th. :

TWO NEW homes under construction, almost finished, one 3-bearoom, one 4Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
bedroom split level. .
5 Models on Display
NEAT 3-bedroom home, only 4 years old.
Complete Sales & Sen/lea
bathrooms,
2 beautiful . fireplaces, 2
. Headquartera
Houses for Sale
A9 swimming pool '. One of the better homes
WINONA FIRE & POWER eQUIP CO.
In town.
Tel . 452-5065
54-56
E.
2nd
St , .
on
Mankato
Ave
for
BY OWNER, 3 bed rooms, 2 bathe; family AVENUE CAFE
_
~
sale. All recently remodeled, Including "^
room. Tel. 454-5394.
WEST&ATE
GARDENS
living quarters. Doing an excellent bus\Nheelhorse, AWF, Trades, Sales * . ..
.
health
reasons
must
iness
but
due
to
UX. NEAR WASHINGTON • KOSCIUSKO
Service, Accessories, ClotWn-j.
sell at. a sacrifice price. May be fiSchool. 2-bedroom home with possible
~
~
nanced. Call us for more Information.
third bedroom. Going lor only $9,000 to
GO ONE BETTER
:
close estate. ACTS AGENCY, INC., 159 4*BEDROOM home, all recently remod* Get Skl-Dool
eled, large lot, Less than »20,000.
Walnut St. Tel. 454-4345 or alter hours
DICK'S MARINB
WE HAV E many homes, commercial :
452-3184.
Tet.. 452-3BW
A
-Latsch Island, -Winona
properties and farms for sale.
BY OWNER — 3 or. 4-badroom rambler - .Call 'Town 4* Country Real Estate,
Gene Karaseh, office 454-3741 or
Auction Sslct
at 551 W. Balievliw, Cloia to schools.
home 454-5809 .
Low 20'«. Tal. 454-2177.

'¦
'
" ' ¦ / . The-;; .

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

to

CENTRALLY LOCATED — sleeping room
for OMtlemen only. Separate entrance.
Tel: 452-6479.

Ai

Frank West Agency

86

close

To AD Of You
We Wish
A Holiday Season
Full Of Peace & Joy
From All Of Us

98

BURNISHED ROOM with kitchen prtvlleges. Tal. 452-7033.
LARGE : SLEEPING ROOM,
downtown. 174 E. sth.

SEVENTH E. 606—2 bedro-ams, large
kitchen, dlnlna r»sm, csrpeftd living
room. Priced for quick nlel TOW N &
COUNTRY REALTOR, Tal. . iU-UJt.

WX. NOW YOU CAN have a fireplace In
your living room If you purchasa ttils
naw home. 3 bedrooms. West location on
busline. We have financing on this
home. Full price 525,500. ABTS. AGEN120 Center
Tel. 452-5351
RESPONSIBLE, PROFESSIONAL couple,
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 454-^4365
I child, want to rent 2 bedroom apartor . after hours 452-3184.
ment or house, - unfurnished. Permanent.
102
References. Tel. Comptroller , 454-1330 HEIGHTS BLVD' 1518-new 2-story house, Wanted—Real Estate
days until St 454-4390, extension 269
4 bedrooms, family room with fire. . afte r 5.
WANTED-Tel. RocheJUr
place, double attached garage, air con- DUPLEXES
' M8-»1«.
ditioned and landscaped Hllke' Homes,
Inc., Tel. 452-4127 for appointment.
LARGE OLDER 4 or 5-bedroom home, up
to S15,W0. Alw need 2 good dairy farms
PROMPT Real Estate Silas
FARMS-FARMS-PARMS
and othar farms and land within 20
And Financing
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
mllei of Winona. TOWN t COUNTRY,
Osseo, Wis
Tar. 454-1474,
Tel. Ofllcs 597-1659
I7S Lafayette
Res. 695-3157
Tel.
452-5240
Or
452-4400
after
houn.
We buy, we sail, wa trade

~
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73 Farmi, Land for S *\»

Stovec, Furnace!, Parts

99 Used Cars

99 Houses for Sale

70 Business Places for Rent 92 Houses for Sale

OLDS AMBASSADOR trumpet, $140 valu*
for MO. Tel. 452-6410.

E. 2nd

UflHffi

454-5141

TRIM THE TREE

'^S§^ ;' ¦' ¦

In the charming living room
of this 2 story home West . 4
big bedrooms, 2 Ml baths,
family-room type kitchen.
AH carpeted and ready to
move into! Bank financing
available!.

Income Property

Two apa rtments, downstairs
has large paneled kitchen,
new cabinets, two bedrooms
aad large living room, full
bath. Upstairs has been
completely remodeled, paneled living room, nice kitchen and g l a s s e d-in rear
porch; AEach hfls its own
heating plant, gas and light
meters. $14,800.

STOCKING STUFFER
Such a tiny price all can /
afford! 2 or 3 bedrooms.
East location. Ne-w carpeting in one of the bedrooms,
big kitche n with lots of cupboards, gas wall furnace,
patio, garage. LO"W DOWN.

Family Home

Here is the home for a
growing family, four bedrooms, with den or family
room, completely carpeted ,
all new kitchen. Two baths.
New siding and ,combination
w i n d o w s. Financing arranged. ;

Budget Priced

Nice three bedroom home
with garage. Carpeted living room ,, dining room.
Kitchen . Bath . Present financing can be assumed
with $2,000 down and 7% interest, ¦ . - . *' ' .

SANTA SAYS.. .
Where could you find an
exceptional kitchen like this
one?? Beautifully carpeted ,
huge eating area , lovely
fruitwood cupboards, coppertone appliances, 3 carpeted bedrooms, 2 full
baths. May assume owner's
present loan. Onry minutes
.' away! A
AFTER HOUIIS
Pat Heise 452-5709 or 452-2551
THE

GORDON
AGENCY

Residence Phones After 5:
452-4854
Bill Ziebell
452-3973
Ed Hartert
Pat Magin . . . . . . . . 452-4934

©

Charles E, Merkel, Realtor

Exchange Bldg.
Winona

THE SOUND OF
"DAILY HAPPINESS"

ALVIM KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and state licensed and bonded, Rt 3. vMnona Tal.
4SJ-49I0. . . .
' ~~
PREDDY FRICKS0N
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
T»l. D^Jcota 443-414)
. auctions.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

. Everett J. Kohner
Winona. . Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 6^2972
DEC. 20-Sat. 9:30 a.m. 4% miles W of
Caledonia, Minn., on County Road No.
12 Mrs. O. N. Klnneberj), ownrr;
Schroeder Bros., auctlonearif Tharp
Sales Corp., clerk.

Mobile Home* , Trailers
FOR SALE by owner. 10x50' Pacemaker
mobile home, completely -furnished, and
in excellent condition. Tel, 454-5222 or
¦
. 454-409O. ' '' • ' .
TR COURT In Lewiston has space available for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
Hennessey, Lewiston 2451,
HAMPTON
LIBERTY
HOMETT E
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
JA.K. 'S MOBILE HOMES. INC.
NELSON, WIS.
Many homes to choose troiri at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tel. 452-4274
Hwy. 14-41 E., Winona

L? Crosse Mobile Homes
; New and Used

ROLLOHOME

1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy; 14
Ly]e Norskog Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

FREE
for the month of Dec., one
20 h.p. Snowmobile with
Eurchase of each new moile home in stock.
We have sizes from 12x50
ft. to 14x68 ft. on hand.
On the spot financing. Low,
low down payment. Delivery
must be before May 1, 1970.

HOUSTON
MOBILE HOMES

Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3500.
Residence phones: J. A .
Twaiten 896-3101; H. D.
Gunderson 896-2107; C. W.
Evans, La Crescent 895-2603.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
TRUCK BODIES-trellers, bulll, repaired and painted. Holit sales and services. Berg's, 3950 W. 4th, Tel. 452-4849.

Maw Can
NO WHERE WILL YOU find a belter
price on 1970 automobiles than at
Houston Auto Sales, Houston, Minn.
Tfiey Invite you to make them prove III

109

Jsed Cars

CHEVROLET—1936 coupe, vrey good condition. Orlnlnnl. Run-, good, 1375. Ev•retl«Mayer< Dover, Minn. Tel. 932-3289.

Watch For
T^^^^^^j ^Umewmet
J
^¦^•e^-—~^T^:

REPEAT SPECIAL
BY POPULAR DEMAND

• NIKKO TRM-40 52 WATT STEREO AMP LIFIER
• 2-ELITE 338 2-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEMS
• BSR-300T AUTOMATIC CHANGER MODULE

A FOR
^LY

$19995

-8K?

HAL LEONARD MUSIC INC
MA H ANT/
SONY
NIKKO
GARRARD
SANSUI
04 K. 2nd

SERVING YOU WITH
JBL

5C0TC

SHERWOOD
ELECTRO-VOICE
PANASONIC
TEAC

FISHER
DYNA-KIT

DUAL
BELL & H °WE^

CONCORD

Winona , Minn.

SPEEDY
SPECIALS
Each Day
'6fi CHRYSLER Newport
Custom 4-floor sedan , air
conditioned , head rests,
rear window defoRRer , optional rear seat heater , all
tinted class, light package, like new Premium
Amco 120 tires , gold with
black vinyr roof , spotless
block interior. 1-owner.
Factory warranty, Must
be seen. We invite your
comparison ,
$258B
'69 SUNHEAM Station Wagon , 4-speed , radio. Ne\y
$1-140
price $2380, now
'67 OPEL KADETT , very
low mileage, 4-speed , red
with b 1 a o k interior.
Priced to 8ell at
$11D7

(5 HOUSTON

VMJTO SALES
SALE-Sii SERVICE

PfPt

flUt896-3838 |,1
HOUSTON,MINN. mM

;
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PRIVATE PARTY—1 owner, 1965 Plymouth with 330 horse, 4 V, new clutch,
transmission, brakes, exhaust, tires,
heavy duly suspension, posltractlon. Go.
ing into service. Tol. 452-4589 after 5:30.

PONTIAC—1961, sxceptlonally clean car
All power . Tel. Peterson 875-5208.

HOLIDAY
SPECIALS

MUSTANG-1965, V-8, automatic, bucket
seats. Good condition . Might trade. Tel.
452-3588.
OLDSMOBILE -. IWJ oynarhlc M. new
transmission. Contact Plua Hut alter
5. Tel. 454-5193.
GTX — 1968 2-dftor hardtop, 4-speed transmission, very oood condition. Don Trenda, Tel. Preston 76S-M37,
FAUOON — 1WJ Futura, needs angina
work, otherwise vary oood condition. Or
1961 Oldsmoblla. Make otler- Tek Rush:
ford 864-9579.
VOLKSWAGENS — 1960, snowtlrai and
. radio; 1959, n*v paint lob, battery, fuel
pump, mowtlrat. 506 E. Sarnla.
DODGE — 1949, good transportation car
for work or school i Wlntarlted. Starts
av*ryt!ma. J«S. Inqulra at 4W E. 4th St.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
FREE Turkey or Ham will
be given away with the purchase of any automobile
(New or Used) over $200.
"Drive a little . . .
eat a lot,"

Pohlman Ford Co.
Hwy. 44 Caledonia, Minn.

1968 BUICK
Sport Wagon

Maroon in color, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, p o w e r
steering,
power brakes , FACTORY
AIR, radio, heater, white
sidewali tires, tinted glass.
LOW MILEAGE.

$2995 „

1966 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

Station Wagon. Green in
cofor with matching interior, V-8 engine , Power
glide : transmission, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, radio, heater, Power
steering, Luggage Rack .
Ready to go to the Coast .

$1795

1965 FORD
Ranch Wagon

10-passengef; V-8 engine,
power, steering, p o w e r
brakes, automatic transmission, radio and heater .
Beige in color, matching
beige all vinyl interior. Excellent Tires. Readv for the
Road & UNBELIEVABLY
PRICED for only

CHEVROLET—1963 2-door hardtop, vary
good condition. Tel. 454-2145.

CHEV ROLET—1965 Impala 4-door hardlop, power brakes, powe r steering. Good
conaition throughout, 521 W. Sarnla.
Tel- 454-2165.
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.Your "Couiitry Style " Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer
MIRACLE rMALL
Open Mon.-Wed.-F*ri. Evenings

)
\

LET^
CMIVWOL tTJ^yCHEVWO
j ^y
ByCHBynOL^TJ^yCHEVWOl-tT^JI

INDOORS - INDOORS |1

NYSTROM'S
Plymouth-Chi-yslfi-ToyoLa

2nd nnd WashinR ion
Open Mon, & Fri. Evimlngs

CHEVYTOWN IN
BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOW N
WINONA —NEEDS
HELP -- HELP — HELP
OVER-STOCKED WITH
NEW CAR TRADES

1%7 MERCURY ;' Capri 4door sedan, 6, automatic ,
yellow with black interior.
1967 FORD Galaxie 500 4door hardtop, 289, automatic, power steering,
white with black interior .
1966 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille 4-door hardtop , full
power with air, gold with .
Mack vinyl top, 4 new
tires. Like new .
1966 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-dopr sedan; 283, automatic, power steering, green
with matching interior.
1966 RAMBLER Rebel 4dbor sedan , 6, automatic ,
white with blue interior .

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

Tel, 4,r.l-W5(1

7511 E. Ilrcl
Open from 8 n.m. lif !) p.m ,

VI
W

1967 FORD XL 2:door Hardtop, 8 cylinder , auto- HJB
matic, radio, power steering, white sidewafl RhB
tires, wheelcovers. Sharp.
W
FORD
MUSTANG 8-eylinder, 4-speed , radio, I?!
1967
white sidewali tires, 100% warranty.
|< I
1966 FORD MUSTANG 8-cylinder . automatic, ra- L o J ;
dio, white sidewali Ures. Reduced .
B-"!
1969 PLYMOUTH BARRACUDA 8-cylinder, auto- ftj
matic, radio, power steering, white sidewali I^B

Cars from Jerry 's

FREE SET OF
SNOW TIRES
with every car purchased
THIS WEEKE ND!

III
Q
PI
f ?T

1568 FORD GALAXIE 500 2-door Hardtop, 8-cylin- B iJB
der, automatic, whit* sidewali tires, power p.": J

With One of These

WAGONS

^

^uy Your Christmas Tree From Y's Men's Club

Out of Winte r Drivi ng

1967 FORD Country Sedan ,
289, automatic , p o w e r
steering, burgundy -with
brown interior ,
1966 FORD Country Sedan ,
352, automatic , p o w e r
steering, y e l l o w -with
brown interior ,
1964 BUICK Skylark with
sunroof , 8, automatic ', power steering, power bra kos ,
blue with matching interior.

J
/

I

Take The Worry

1966 FORD Galaxie 500 Litre
7 2-door convertible , 428,
automatic , power steering, power brakes, bhie
with black top , blue interior.
1965 RAMBLER 2-door hardtop, 8, automatic , power
steerinR. Rose with mat ching interior.
1965 CHEVROLET Impala
2-door hardtop, 327 with
stick , blue with matching
interior.
1965 CHEVROLET Impala
2-door hardtop, 283, automatic, power steering,
green with brown interior.
1965 DODGE Polara 2-d oor
hardtop, 318 engine , auto. mntic , power steering,
white with red interior.
1964 GALAXIE 500 4-door
sednn , 352 engine, automatic with power steering, green with white top,
green interior .
1964 OLDSMOBILE Jotslar
2-door hardtop, 8, automatic , power .steering,
power brakes , blue with
matching Interior .
l&fili CHEVROLET Super
Sport 2-door hardtop, 327
engine, qtandsard transmission , white with blue Ulterior.

/
\
/
\

V 100% Bonded Warranty on '66 & Newer (

Buick-Olds-GMC ¦
- Tel. 452-3660 Open Fri. Evenings

1966 CHEVROLET Impala
Super Sport, 327 4-speed ,
bronze with black interior.
1963 PONTIAC Grand Prix
2-door hardtop , full power ,
with air, 4-speed transmission , brack with white interior.

A

V 1962 BUICK convertible . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$ 695
/ 1965 BUICK 2-door hardtop . . . . . . . . . . . $1495
( 1963 BUICK wagon . ;. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 595
' .. .A .$ 895
\ 1965 OLDS F-85 4-door . . . . . . . ., . ..
I 1964 OLDS 88 4-ddor sedan . . . . . . . . . , . . $1000
V 1966 OLDS 88 4-door sedan .' *.' . . . . . . . . . .$1695
' '¦
/ . 1962 OLDS 4-door A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .; . . . . .$ 295

WALZ
.. .
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CHEVROLET-t9J5 Bel A.lr 4-door, {.cylinder, automatic . $800. Tel. 454-2697. .

$1295

1969 PLYMOUTH Road Runner, 2 door Hardtop, Automatic , 383 4-barrel carburetor , 11,383 miles, FACTORY WARRANTY: $2695
1969 PLYMOUTH Satellite,
4 door Sedan, Automatic
transmission, small V-8
engine, radio, LESS than
$2695
5,000 miles . . .
1969 CHRYSLER Newport
Custom 4-door sedan , air
conditioned plus new
$3695
tires. 1969 FORD LTD 4-door
hardtop, air conditioned ,
power steering, factory
$3195
warranty. . ...; - .
1969 CHEVROLET Impala
4-door hardtop, air conditioned, power steering,
factory warranty . .-' : $3095
1969 PLYMOUTH Fury III
2-door Hardtop, V-8, power steering, factory
$2895
warranty. . . . . . . . .
1968 CHRYSLER Newport 2door hardtop, vinyl roof ,
air conditioned, factory
,' .. .' .. '.$2695
warranty.
1968 PLYMOUTH Sport Suburban wagon, V-8, power
steering, wooidgrain
.
.,.$2395
sides. ¦ ' . '..,
1967 PONTIAC Catalina 4door sedan, power steering and brakes, 25,201
miles.
- $2095
1967 PLYMOUTH Fury III
4-door sedan, V-8, power
steering, factory
... $1795
warranty.
1967 CHEVROLET Bel' Air
4-door sedan , V-8, power
steering, air condi$1895
tioned . . . . . , , .
1966 BUICK Electra 225 4door sedan, full power,
air conditioned .
$1895
1966 PLYMOUTH Belvedere II 2 door Hardtop^
383 4 barrel carburetor ,
Automatic , Mag wheels ,
red coTor, Sharp ! $1595
1966 PONTIAC Catalina 4door sedan, power steering and brakes , beautiful
, - .. $1695
blue. .,.
1966 PLYMOUTH VIP 4
door Hardtop , beauti ful
Maroon , V-8, power steering and brakes. An immaculate oar
$1695
1966 FORD Galaxie 500 4door hardtop , V-8, automatic , power steering
. $1395
1966 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door sedan , V-8, automatic , power steering
$1495
1966 CHEVROLET Ber Air
wagon , V-8, automutic ,
$1595
power steerinR
1966 PLYMOUTH Belvedere
wagon , V-R , automatic ,
$1495
Bix ptiBKun Ker
1966 CHEVROLET BLscuyne
2-door sedan , six cylinder ,
standard transmission
$1195
1965 PLYMOUTH Fury 11
4-door sedan, V-8, automatic , power fltner. ¦
$I U)5
iriR.
1965 OLDSMOBILE F-II5 2door coupe , V-8 , Hurst
shifter , dark blue . $1195
1964 CHRYSLER Newport
4-door sedan , V-8 , automatic , power steerlnfi
and brakes . . . . .. $1095
1964 FORD GalaXie 500 2door hard top, V-R , automatic , power steer$895
ing
1963 CADILLAC DeVille 4door hardtop, full power ,
$1195
air conditioned
10C3 PONTIAC Catalinn convertible , V-8 , automatic ,
power steering, nice , $795
19f.:i OLDSMOBILE till 4cloor hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steer$605
ing
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1965 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE Station Wagon,T < T
8-cyhnder, automatic, radio, power steering, L o J
white sidewalk, 72 hour drive trial—money ¦
S¦
40 OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM EN 70 B o*
DEGREE COMFORT—NO SNOW—ALL F 51
EX-NEW CARS REDUCED FOR END OF I 0 J
YEAR CLOSE-OUT.
.

|j|

—SHOP DTOOORS

ALL DAY SATURDAY—

HH

BH

^^^m
dj ^ @kwi)f ownM \
I

"in Beautiful Downtown Winona "
Open Mon.-Wed,-Fri. Evenings

|H
W°m

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
AT VENABLES
1966 PONTI AC
Executive

4 door. Automatic transmission , p o w e r steering,
power brakes , - radio . 'and
whitewall tires. Solid white
finish , matching cloth and
vinyl Interior .

$1695

1965 PONTIAC
Catalina

4 door , automatic transmission , power steering, power
brakes , radio , whitewall tires
and AIR CONDITIONING ,
solid white finish with blue
cloth and vinyl interior.

$1295

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
1963 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

4 door , Solid lifili t bine finish with mnlchinp interior ,
full y equi pped , including power sonl , power window s,
power-vent windows and AIR CONDITIONING.

$995
1967 CHEVROLET
Chevelle

4 door. Economy six cylinder engine , automatic transmission , radio and whitewall tires. Solid gokl finish ,
matrhin fi cloth and Mnyl Inlerlor , driven only M .739
miles and han remainder of
factory warranty.

$1595

1967 CHEVROLET
Impala

1967 FORD
Galaxie 500

4 f i uor . Solid Burgundy finj sh wlth hiacjj C] 0th nnf j
vinyl Interior , a u t o m a t i c
transmission , V-R m o t o r ,
povver steerinR, rn dio and
whitewall tires,
ClQQi;
«M 07J

1967 poNTIAC

Bonneville

4 d^r Hardto p, solid light

2 door Hardtop, solid dark
men metallic finish , matchinfi cloth unci vinyl interior ,
V-ll motnr , niitom.it ic tnuismission nower steerlnH8 rn-

TurquoiM! finish with match>"K vinyl interior , automatic
transmission , power steerin
, brnkes radio,
/v 1^'rt- Ures
wlutowall
and FAC-

$1895

$2295

S^d VEall t)i *

TORY AIR CONDITIONING.

MANT MORE
TO CHOOSE FROM

V ENABLES

7f/ W. 2nd

- , w" Tel. 454-2711
Open Frid ay Nights

By Roy Cran»

BUZZ SAWYER

._ . . __

i m i i i--*-*-* ^^——— frl
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By Chester Gould

DICK T RACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Ben

REDEYE

BARNEY GOOGLE ™d SNUFFY SMITH
By Alex Kotzky

APARTMENT 3rG

¦ ¦¦-¦¦ ¦

_ .....,
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i—^^i am* I ill

By Bud Blake

TIGER

By Ernie BuAmiller

NANCY

By Parker and Hart

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Dal Curtie

REX MORGAN; M.D.

MARY WORTH

By Fred Laswell

^v*

¦—l^fc*- ii t,l >^»——r^—iw^

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

DENNIS THE MENACE
I

MARK TRAIL

s

By Ed Dodd

^
^
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.. ^J'A SUCK LEATHER JACKET,..01^^,.^'

*
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"Big dfifi ', awarding the Nobol Priie to Dr. Sneodb y for hi»
rosoarch in viruses.,.Ho morol y counted tha oxact
number of thorn aoinq aroundl"

